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R1C..ESON EXECUTED
EARLY THIS MORNING

NAME TWO WINNERS AN ARMY OF TORY 
LAWYERS HIREDIN RESTIGOUCHE

^halifITtories Micro* BAND

WILL DISBAND

Walked to Death 
Chair Calmly

His Last Words Were “I For
give Everybody”

ficlent, and He Was Pro-, 
nounced Officially Dead in 
Seven Minutes.

❖
:

WIRELESS FOR 
MILITIA CAMPS

Labillois and A.LG. 
McKenzie the Men How Flemming Has 

Changed Front
Condemned Liberal Law 

Officers for Having 
Outside Aid

Four Hundred Stalwarts Meet and Pass R< 
-JhtPatronage Committee of Five Be Abo 

Old Order of Selecting Office Holders Restored—The 
Kick Sent to Borden.

Ion That 
and the

OneRousing itteraf Meetingf -—
Department Will Use k at Feta- 

wawa and Other Training 
Grounds

Selects Them as Citizens’ Organization Not 
Abie to Continue With 

Divided Grant
Candidates

Special to The Telegraph.
Halifax, May 20—The Conservatives of 

the constituency of Halifax are not satis
fied with the administration of the federal

with the patronage committee of Halifax, 
which consists of five members.

The resolution further asks that the pat
ronage committee be dissolved and that the 
old system be returned to, that is, that 
the patronage be left in the hands of the 
government member for the county and his 
defeated colleague. The resolution passed 
unanimously and afterwards was signed by 
the 400 persons. - It was ordered to be for
warded to the prime minister at once..

The patronage committee consists of A. 
B. Crosby, ex-M. P.; E. M. Walker, mer
chant; Mayor E. P. Bligh, F. F. Tobin, 
barrister, and R. H. Proctor, president of 

den and expresses -strong dissatisfaction the Conservative Association.

All Sections of the County 
Well Represented at Camp- 
bellton Convention and 
Great Enthusiasm Prevail
ed — Standard Bearers 
and Others Make Ringing 
Speeches

BORDEN BACK AT WORK This Was in Opposition, But 
When He Attained Power 
Legal Lights from All Over 
the Province Were Engaged 
to Do the Work of the At
torney General and Solic
itor General.

mnMORE CONVENTIONSSpecial to The Telegraph.
Boston, Mass., May 21—Clarence Virgil

Thompson Richeson, the - former minister, patronage. There have been grumblings 
walked calmly to the electric chair in the for a lonrr time, and more than one meet- 
Massachusetts state prison, where he was. jn h hft]d
electrocuted at 12.17 o’clock this 8 DeeB bCM*

;Still Hunting for a Sucoetsor to Judge 
Mabee—Government May Protest 
to Britain About Proposed American 
Bill Against Canadians Using Their 
Waterways.

Government to Select Candidates in 
Westmorland Today, and Liberals 
Will Choose Theirs May 27—Lower 
Coverdale Man Loses House and 

< Contents by Fire.

i
„ . .... morning

for the murder of his former sweetheart, 
Avis Lionel, the pretty young music stud
ent, of Hyannis.

The current was turned on at 12.10.02. 
One application of 1,900 volts, eight amp

ule feeling assumed more concrete form 
tonight when a gathering of over 400 ac
credited representatives of the party met 
and passed a resolution. This resolution is 
addressed to the Right Hon. R. L. Bor

li

in £SpecM to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, May 20—The militia department 

is making a.somewhat belated start with 
one new branch, of necessary modern mili
tary equipment. A wireless telegraphy 
branch of the department is beihg organ
ized in connection with the signalling 
corps. Several wireless operators are now 
being trained and two"1 field equipments 
have been purchased. They will be used 
next, month at the Eetawawa camp and I 
possibly similar equipments will be used at j 
the other summer training camps. The 
wireless field stations will have a range of , 
thirty miles. Next year the system will 
be extended until each military district has 
a wireless corps. * <

Premier Borden returned to the capital I 
this morning and plunged at once into the J 
work of trying to clear up a large mass of j 
correspondence which has accumulated I 
during his absence. Cabinet councils will1 
be held daily for % oe«l fortnight in to 
effort to clear up all the pressing matters 
of state business before the ministère sep-

«Svr-SSS ZZ: '
late Judge Mabee, as chairman of the officially dead at 12.17. 
railway commission, will probably not be Accompanying thenondemned man on his 
determined on for a week or so yet. The death inarch was Rev. Herbert S. John- 
minister of railways and the premier are son, a prominent Baptist clergyman, of 
now looking around for a suitable man, this city, who has been with Richeson al- 
but no definite choice has yet been made. most constantly during the past few days 

Premier Borden has not yet Redded of hie life, 
whether or not he will accompany Hon. Richeson walked unassisted, and as the 
J. D. Hazen to England at the end of the party, composed of the condemned 
month in connection with the admiralty his spiritual adviser and the guards, paced 
conference as to Canada’s naval policy. The slowly the last few steps, Rev. Mr. John- 
prime minister believes that he has plenty son quoted in a low clear voice passages 
of work here to keep him busy all sum- from the scripture, 
mer, but the probabilities are that he will Richeson entered the death 
go to England next month with Hon. without ' a glance towards the legal 
George E. ^Foster, and Hon. Col. Hughes, witnesses who were seated within plain 
as the importance of the subjects to be con- view. At a word from the guards 
sidered practically necessitate Mr. Bor- he stepped into the chair promptly, 
den’s personal conference with the British Rev. Mr. Johnson asked: “Are you 
authorities. willing to die for Jesus’ sake?”

The minister of marine, Hon. J. D. Richeson answered calmly, not a tremor 
Hazen, has instructed the officials of his in his well-modulated tone: “I apt. God' 
department to get full information as to will take care of my soul and I pray for 
the bearing of the Adamson bill, now be- all. I forgive everybody.” 
fore congress, on Canadian transportation These were his last words. He shut his 
rights in American waters. If, as seems eyes. As he exhaled his breath, 1,900 
probable from the press despatches giving volts of electricity shot through him. His 
the terms of the bill, Canadian rights to body stiffened, then sagged. The attend- 
free use of American waterways will be ing physicians bent over him. There were 
interfered with, the dominion government no signs of life and within seven minutes 
will at once enter a strong protest at Richesoh was pronounced officially déad. 
Washington through Ambassador Bryce. Those Present.

The Hay-Pauncefote treaty guaranteed.
equal rights to United States and Cana- The list of those, appointed, to witness 
dian vessels on the Great Lakes and the the execution of Richeson given out by 
terms of the treaty would also apply to th® warden this evening includes, besides 
the right to the use by Canadian vessels of thé three physicians who were official wit- 
the Panama canal on equal terms with Hesses, tbe Rev. Herbert S. Johnson, the 
American vessels. prisoner s spiritual adviser ; Edmund C.

The government has so far no informa? Kelley, first deputy sheriff, representing 
tion on the subject beyond that contained ®h®r™ Quinn, and one representative for 
in the press despatches, but an inquiry will eac^ j. e.e Pre8S associations. The 
be instituted at once. In official circles ^ree medical witnesses were Dr. George 
here it is believed that there is little like- B McGrath, medical examiner of Suffolk 
lihood of the bill becoming law, in view of c°unty; Dr. Joseph I. McLaughlin, the 
the serious international difficulties that Prison physician ,and Dr. J. P. Butler, 
would follow surgeon-major of the Ninth Regiment,

It is pointed out that Canada has the Massachusetts National Guard; Rev. Her- 
whip hand in having control of the St. Xert w- bt*bbln6’, tbe prison chaplain; 
Lawrence and Welland canals, and could * ^ warden, General Benjamin F. Bridges, 
retaliate by shutting American vessels out a*?d assistants, made up the rest of those 
from the use of the whole St. Lawrence adP.lt1ted to*h* death chamber. 
route Richeson had no supper, saying that he

desired none. After eating a little fruit 
he lighted a cigar, and he was sitting on 
the edge of his cot, apparently enjoying 
his smoke when Deputy Warden Allen 
entered his cell with the black suit of 
clothes to be worn during the execution. 
Richeson nodded calmly to the deputy but 
said nothing.

Yesterday and during the forenoon to
day the prisoner lay on his cot, but this 
afternoon and this evening he sat up most 
of. the time.

Special to The Telegraph.Special to The Tele graph.
Campbellton, N. B., May 20—Hon. C. H, 

LaBillois and A. E. G. McKenzie will be 
the Liberal standard bearers in Resti- 
gouche in the provincial elections.

This afternoon the Liberals of Resti
gouche met in the Opera House, C,ampbell- 
ton, to choose candidates in the forthcom
ing local elections. The various parishes 
were well represented, more than sixty 
delegates attending. John C. McLean, of 
Charlo, was appointed chairman and xiios. 
Hayes, of Durham, secretary. The virions 
delegates were all registered by the secre
tary and the chairman then stated that the 
meeting was open for the nomination of 
candidates.

Before accepting 
chairman read the 
William Currie, who would not be a candi
date at this time:

LIMNS BÏ era LIBERAL 
BANQUET TO SIR 
WILFRID LAURIER

Moncton, May 20—At a meeting of the
Special to The Telegraph.member» of the Citizens’ Band tonight it 

wae decided to disband. The reason given 
for this action is lack of funds and no
city grant in sight adequate to meet the *on<* referring to the fact that 
present requirements of such an organ- j ^e8&l gentlemen belonging to the Liberal

party did some work for the local

Fredericton, May 20—Some of the 
eminent supporters and

gov- 
newspapers are 

years ago'
Æ1 ' ACCLAMATION ! à

m
Iization. The climax in the affairs of the 

Citizens’ Band has been brought about 
by the city grant being divided with the 
Loyal Protestant Band.

The city council tonight decided to 
modify the terms of the sidewalk contract 
awarded to the New England Artificial 
6tone Company, St. John. At first it was 
decided to ask the 
$1,000 guarantee but as the contract with 
this proviso had not been signed up to the 
present the council decided to lower the 
deposit required to $300 and give Durost 
Bros, until Tuesday night to sign the con
tract.

Mrs. R. P. Dickson has received a tele
gram informing her of the death of her 
brother, Warren G. Gammon, at Edmon
ton following an operation. Deceased was 
a native of River John (N. S.), and had 
only been married last January.

Gams'Jonah, a well known resident of 
Lower Coverdale, Albert county, lost his 
house and nearly all its contents by fire 
last week. He had no insurance and his 
loss will be severely felt. The house was 
new, having recently been finished.

A horse belonging to J. Dunham, becom
ing frightened at a train, jumped over 
the side of the public wharf this morning 
but landed in the soft mud and when ex
tricated* had apparently suffered no in
jury. A truck wagon to which it was at
tached was damaged.

A convention in the interest of the 
Flemming government will be held at 
Sackvillc tomorrow to nominate candi-

govern-
ment of that day and received payment 
for the same. At that time they were m 
opposition and were equally anxious then 
to declaim against the usefulness of theI* GASPE COUNTY$ :
solicitor general.

They could not see why the criminal 
business of the province should not all be 
handled by the attorney general himself, 
whom the wanted, in addition, to look 
after the collecting of the succession duties 
without receiving any additional remunera
tion. In fact, they thought that all legal 
work with the government should be done 
by the attorney general in consideration of 
the amount he received in connection with 
that poitfolio.

The j inemori as usual proved to
be wiy short. -tT inference to the Public 

I Account# of 1910 and 1911 will show that 
the Hazen-Flemming government were very 
generous indeed, to the lawyers who sup
ported them. In the amounts paid for the 
administration of justice in 1910 there are 
two separate sums, one of $961.65 and the 
other of $120.75 paid out in criminal pro
secution outside altogether of the work 
done by the attorney general, and, it 
should be added, by the solicitor general; 
for no sooner was the Hazen government 
in power than the premier forgot all about 
his famous platform and filled the office 
of solicitor general just the same as his 
predecessors had done.

Under the heading of “Criminal Prose
cutions,"’ in 1910 it will be noted that 
Fowler & Jonah, of Kings; W. F. Kert- 

and T. J. Carter, of Victoria county; 
J. B. M. Baxter, of St. John; H. H.'James, 
of Kent ; T. W. Butler, of Northumber
land; J. S. Harquail, of Restigouche; R. 
B. Hanson, of York ; J. C. Hartley, of 
Carleton ; A. J. Legere. of Westmorland ; 
W. A. Mott, of Restigouche: all had a 
share in the plums that were handed out.

Mr. Baxter, of St. John, under another 
heading is paid the comfortable sum of 
$1,000 for “Services re Judicature Act;” 
and E. C. Weyman, of Kings county, for 
preparing the index, gets $192.

Then there is a grist of legal expenses 
in connection with the fish, forest and 
game protection in which many smaller 
favorites figure. The solicitor general him
self, in addition to the attorney general, 
received $1,200 and $525 additional for ex
penses, while the Hon. Mr. Hazen. the 
attorney general, had $575 in addition to 
his $2,100 as attorney general and $600 in 
round numbers as a member.

II

Tory Candidate Seeing No 
Hope Withdraws from Con
test —. Mâgdalens Election 
Yet to Be Held.

company to put upany. nominations, the 
following letter. front Will Be Held in Montreal May 

29—Leaders of the Party in 
Various Provinces to Attend 
as Well as Other Prominent 
Members.

Mr Ourrie’a fetter of Retirement.
"To the Liberal Electors of the County of 

Restigouche, in Convention 
ambled. „ /

"1 regrefmuch, that X eanito^ be- 
ViVn you to take part in your délibéra
tions, but you can rest assured that yrbile 
] will not be with you in pepxon, I will 
be with you in spirit and watch with very 
keen interest the Result of your conven
tion; and very much more the result of 
the election, when it takes place.

“You have some very good material from 
which to select your candidates, and you 
will have the 'Old War Horse’ who, al
though old in politics, has fought and won 
many a notable battle in Restigouche and 
is still young in years. He is as full of 
tight as ever, and let me say here, that 
after four years’ association with him as 
your representative, no man more worthily 
n-presented hie county in the house than 
did the Hon. C. H. LaBilloifi, ex-commis- 
sioner of public works, and you ca*i$ot afJ 
lord to let him retire.

"Then, as Campbellton is the commercial 
capital and the largest centre in the 
county, you have some splendid young 
blood, young men who are a credit to their 
town and county, who are true and tried 
Liberals and who would just as soon fight

As- V
Grand River, Gaopçf Que., May 20— 

David Duguay, opposition candidate m 
Gaspe county, has retired,, thus permitting- 
the election of Gustave Lemieux, Liberal, 
by acclamation.

Gustave Lemieux is a brother of the 
Hon, Roddljihe, who wae defeated in the 
federal election in Gaspe. The election in 
Magdalen Islands is still to be held.

1
Montreal, May 20—Elaborate prepara

tions are being made by the Montreal Re
form Club for the banquet to be tendered 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier May 29, which func
tion they propose to make a national 
tribute from Liberals of the whole do
minion.

Premiers of provinces having Liberal 
governments and opposition leaders in 
those wherein the Conservatives are in 
the ascendant will attend.

Among those who have accepted invita
tions are Sir Lomer Gouin, N. W. Rowell,
Premier Walter Scott, Premier A. L.
Sifton, Mr. Morris, Premier Murray and i dates. The opposition convention has 
A. B. Copp. ; been called to meet at Sackville May 27

Practically all the lafct Liberal cabinet ‘ to select candidates. The convention to 
will attend. Hugh Guthrie and A. K. select an opposition candidate for the city 
McLean will be among the leading speak of Moncton will be held Wednesday, May

i 22.
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EASTERN S.S. CO, 
TAKING NO RISK
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Will Equip Steamers Between 

Boston and St. John With 
Enough Lifeboats to Care 
for All Aboard.

Iers.

1 1WOMAN TELLS A WHITNEY WILL NOT 
TERRIBLE STORY TO PART WITH HANNA 

MONTREAL POLICE

“With such men in sight, if you stand 
together, which you surely will, the victory 
is yours, when the election comes off.

‘T would like to take this opportunity 
to thank the electors for their extreme 
kindness to me in the splendid support 
which they gave me in my different elect
ions. Restigouche and its people will al« 
wavs bold a very warm place in my heart.

"The overthrow of the old government 
was a great disappointment to me, as. it 
prevented Mr. LaBillois and myself from 
< arrying out a great many improvements 
in the county which we had contemplated, 
but no doubt after the election Mr. La- 
Billois and his colleague will be in a posi
tion to carry out these improvements, as 
1 think the people of the province are 
about tired of the present government, 
and all they want is a chance to vote them 
out of power.

“While the federal government was over
thrown, it fell fighting for a great principle 
and this thought will be an inspiration to 
the Liberals to stand shoulder to shoulder 
in the provincial elections and carry the 
banner to victory.

Special to The feée*raph.
Boston, May 20—The Eastern Steamship 

Corporation has under consideration plans 
for the equipment of all steamers in its 
service with sufficient life boats to take 
care of every passenger and ' every mem
ber of the crew.

The increase in equipment is voluntary 
and is taken in deference to public opin
ion and the desire to meet any reasonable 
demand for increased safety in marine 
transportation.

The expense of this additional equip
ment and the many changes aboard ship, 
which it involves, will be not less than 
$100,000.

This work has been undertaken despite 
the fact that the Eastern Steamship boats 
are never more than an hour's sailing dis
tance from shore and, in many instances 

small fraction of that

Sir James Denies That His 
Lieutenant Will Succeed 
Judge Mabee as Head of 
Railway Commission.

Arrived in City by Train and 
Cabman That She Hired 
Drove Her to Lonely Spot 
Where She Was Brutally 
Treated.

Many Tory Lawyers Hired.
In 1911 the sum of $1.294.60 was paid to 

several legal gentlemen who are known a» 
good Conservatives and supporters of the 
government. These included J. J. Hat- 

Hanna will not quit politics to go on the ! rington, of Gloucester; C. Lionel Haning- 
railway commission was definitely declared ton, in Westmorland county; A. A. Wil

son, of St. John ; the late W. Albert Mott, 
of Restigouche ; John B. M. Baxter, of 
St. John ; C. J. Coster and H. A. Powell, 
of the same city ; T. J. Carter, of Victoria, 
and now a government candidate in that 
county; H. H. James, of Kent; J 
Hartley, of Carleton ; A. A. Davidson, of 
Northumberland ; Fowler & Jonah. Kings ; 
George Gilbert, of Gloucester; R. B. Han
son, of York; and E. C. Weyman, of 
Kings.

The legal expenses this year for fish, 
forest and game was $311.15, all of which 
was outside the attorney general's depart
ment. Hon. Mr. Hazen, in addition to 

|| his salary in 1911. had $412 for travelling 
expenses. $500 for a special stenographer 
at St. John ; $2,500 for a trip to Europe 
in connection with the coronation ceremon
ies; $48.66 for a stenographer in London, 
etc., etc., while under the heading of 
succession duties, he was paid the sum 
of $277.56.

The solicitor general in the same year 
received, in addition to his salary of $1.200. 
$515 for travelling expenses and $171.69 
for contingencies.

All of the above goes to show that the 
members of the Hazen-Flemming govern
ment did not live up to the professions 
that they made in opposition. They were 
always harping upon the expenditure* of 
the then attorney general. Dr. Pngs 1er, 
and one of their favorite campaign Spèecli
es consisted of additions of the amounts 
that he had received for a good manv 
years previously in order that the people 
might be convinced that the government, 
of which he was a member, wm lavish in 
its distribution of favors. No sooner, 
however, had Mr. Hazen gotten into power 
than he placed his friend, H. A. Powell in 
a position to charge the province over 
$2,000 for his services in connection with 
the useless Central Railway nivestitration, 
and various other persons, including a 
judge of the supreme court, received over 
$6,000 more in connection with the same 
inquiry.

$. il
Toropto, May 20—That Hon. W. J. I '

by Sir Jas. Whitney today. He said :
“The story in a morning paper that Mr. 

Hanna is to be the successor of Judge 
Mabee has no foundation whatever 
is not true that any offer of the position 
has been made to Mr. Hanna. This being 
so, the other statements in the story need 
no comment.”

Montreal, May 20—The arrest of a cab
man, Joseph Seguin, tonight, 
sequel to a story of a brutal outrage told 
yesterday by Mrs. Malvina Goyette.

Mrs. Goyette arrived from Actonvale 
Saturday night and at the Grand Trunk 
station called a cab. The cab stopped 
twice on its way to her home and each 
time a man got onto the seat with the 
hackman. The cab then drove on to the 
mountain. Arriving at a lonely spot the 
woman was dragged out, assaulted and on 
resisting brutally beaten. She was forced 
fo drink liquor and was kept on the moun
tain all night.

Following up the clues given by the 
woman Segnin was arrested tonight and 
is held on a charge of robbery with vio
lence. His companions 
large.

I:a very Itcomes as a“Yours faithfully.
(Signed) “WM. CURRIE.” 

“Vancouver (B. C.), May 4, 1912.”

(

WOMAN WHO KILLED MM 
THAI DESERTED HER 

GETS LIFE SENTENCE

I! I
i m'maaThe Nominations. 1,WARSHIP AND FORTS 

IN BOSTON HARBOR
It wae then moved by John Kert, and 

seconded by a dozen delegates, that Hon.
1 H. LaBillois be one of the candidates.
This carried unanimously.

It was moved by Mr. Firth, seconded by 
T O. Pinault and others, that A. E. G.
McKenzie be a candidate, which carried 
'vith enthusiasm.

L was moved and carried that the nom- j Salem, Mass., May 20—Mrs. Emma 
inations be closed and the chairman ex- Mooshian, of Haverhill, who killed Simon 
t' tided the nomination to Hon. C. H. La- Chillington, of that city, on Dec. 5, 1911, 

! * and A. E. G. McKenzie, who ac- after the latter had deserted her in New
(,ppted. York, pleaded guilty today to murder in

J he various committees were appointed the second degree. She was immediately 
r the different parishes and then Hon. sentenced to imprisonment for life.

1 LaBillois briefly addressed the dele- 
ga tel

ROOSEVELT SAYS 
IT WILL BE "ME

I

8

DICKSON AND PRESCOTT 
THE TORY CANDIDATES 

IN ALBERT COUNTY

Freeman Dropped Toy Bombs With 
Great Precision on Guns and Range 
Finders,

1 : 1
Tells Ohio Audience There 

Will Be No Compromise 
Nomination as He Has It 
Cinched Now.

are as yet at

Boston, May 20—Arch Freeman, in a 
Wright bi-plane flew over Port Heath and 
Fort Banks today, and then up the harbor 

the battleship Rhode Island and New 
Jersey and dropped toy bombs on both 
forte and warships. The bombs consisted 
of sixteen ounces * of flour. Inside of each 
of them was this query:

“What if this were sixteen ounces of 
nitroglycerine instead of flour.”

Freeman passed over Fort Heath at an 
alttitude of between 500 and 700 feet. He 
dropped three bombs. The first hit a 

finder, another hit a gun and the

NOVA SCOTIA CO'S 
SEMES' ISSUE 

OVER-SUBSCRIBED

i iiIII[He was received with great enthus- 
lasm and spoke of his record of thirty,years 
service to the county. Mr. LaBillois, who 
w,'l hkely assist Mr. Copp throughout the 
] ' 'vmee, spoke briefly of the work of the 
M >n just passed, and stated he was 
proud to be associated with Mr. McKenzie 
an'T if they were returned at the election 
l -stigouche would not be the loser.

M E. G. McKenzie, who wan received

in Quebec when he was there before the 
election. t

„Mr. Veniot, the organizer, spoke at 
length to the delegates, stating at the out-
set of his remarks that if the Conserva- Hopewell Hill, May 20—At a convention 
tives would have had such good conven- of the local government supporters held at 
tions as this the elections would have been Hillsboro this afternoon the old members, 
sprung on the people before now. Messrs. Dickson and Prescott, were select-

He said that the great reception spoken ed as candidates to contest the county at 
great cheering, thanked the dele- of in the Tory press tendered to Hon. the coming, provincial election, 

gates for their choice of him as colleague Mr. Flemming at Rexton as being a glori- After the nominations were^made the 
Mr. LaBilloig in the forthcoming fight, ous event, was more like the reception candidates made brief addresses of accept-

! n a rattling speech which carried his tendered Dr. Cook when he returned from ance apd the convention was addressed by
«’ I'livnce with him, he scored the present the North Pole. . Hon. H. F. McLeod, who emphasized the

ernment on its work of the past session, Speaking of the situation in the prov- importipce of enthusiastic endeavor and
il‘ I was repeatedly cheered. ince, he said at all points he found the eternal y^da^ce; .

1 LeBlanc congratulated the con- Liberals ready and anxious for the fray. Mr. intimated that the elections
' en bon on its choice of candidates, and James Reid, M. P., was an interested would be held soon. There was no public

i that the spirit of Liberal victory was listener to the various speeches. The meeting held in the evening. Mr. McLeod
iLLAllL-Mr He found the same spirit of meeting then broke up with cheers for the was taken to Moncton at the close of the
enthusiasm in this meeting as he found king, the candidates and the Liberal party. 4convention.

Special lo The Telegraph.
Cambridge, Ohio, May 20—Col Roose

velt served notice today that he would .re
sist any compromise at the Republican 
national convention.

“There can be no compromise,” he said 
in Cambridge. “Some of our opponents are 
saying that neither Mr. Taft nor I should 
be nominated. I’ll name 'the compromise 
candidate. He will be me.”,

i1

-Halifax, May 20-(Special)—It ie learned 
that the public offering of the securities 
of the Nova Scotia Clay Works Limited; 
the subscription lists of which closed to
day, bas been a good deal oxer-subscribed 
and that some of the largér subscriptions 
will be cut down in the allotment. There 
will be no reduction in the smaller. The 
company's issued capital is *600,000 and 
it owns several plants which are being

third an embankment. H
:Tom Mann’s Sentence Commuted

London, May 20—In the house vof 
mons today Home Secretary McKenna an
nounced that the six mon the' sentence 
imposed on Tom Mann, the Labor leader, 
for inciting troops to mutiny, had been 
commuted to two mont ha,

Getting Collieries Ready.
Philadelphia, May 20— Repair men all 

over the anthracite fields returned to 
work today to prepare the mines for the 
resumption of mining. It probably will 
be a week before the industry will reach 

i its normal average of production.
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ANCIS XAVIER 
GRADUATES AND 

PRIZE WINNERS
unswick Student* Won Gold 
i—K. of C. State Council In
al Session.
lish, N 8.. May 15—Conferring
!S and the other commencement 
ill connection with the closing of 
:es Xavier College took place to- 
long the gold medalists was, in
r year, highest aggregate, J. jy

Tbs gold 
by Dr. G. H. Murphy for

paper in zoology was won by D
r. B. A., of St, Stephen. Among 
LO received the B. A. degree were 
iVing from New Brunswick: Daniel 
r, St. Stephen; Francis J. 8cullt 
i; Wm. F. Lane, Bayfield; lut,; 
eady, Fairville.
ate council, Knight of Columbus 
l here, elected the following stats

ouglastown, ,\. B.

deputy, Richard G. Beazsley. of

Secretary C. Gavan Duffy, of Char.

Treasurer, John S. McDonald; 0f

Advocate, C. O’Neill Conroy, of 
l’s. Nfld.
Warden, Chas. A. Owens, of gt

bernâtes for representatives to the
council are: —

>r. S J. Whelan, of Clark’s Beach 
id W. J. Mahoney, of gt.

There is a large representation

usiness sessions were held yester- 
tports showed the order growing 

St. Nmian council of Antigon- 
ltenaming the visitors, and there 
dinner tonight for the state 

delegatee.
are more than 1,800 Knights in 

diction now, St. John Council is 
in numbers. The next place of 
for the state council is St. John, 
fhe convention dealing with ®aL 
Laming to welfare of order in the 
on, the sessions were continued 
ning.
knights came here to attend the 
gree exemplication in St. Ninin- 
cil last night, when forty mem- 
lived the degree. The visitors 
nding the St Francis Xavier Col-

con

0'S LAW IS NO 
iPECTER OF PERSONS
t Who Were Showing More 
iivic Delegation Around Town 
I for Overspeeding.
N. S., May 14—Stipendiary Mag- 

Srowe today delivered judgment in
lile cases which have caused in - 
i Truro during the last week. All 
ers were found guilty of excessive 
ad a fine of $5 each was imposed. 
is a ride in which the mayor and 
n of Moncton were shown about 
n in autos.
aarns and outbuildings of Hyde 
>f Salmon River, were burned to 
nd last night. He lost some valu 
ock and 
It is supposed that the fire caught 
park from a passing locomotive, 
g will be sorry to hear of the sen
se of W. B. Alley, formerly editor 
Jolcheeter Sun. The veteran edi- 
>wn with pneumonia, but is mak 
and fight, and this morning was 
somewhat easier.

pair of magnificent

E
11 do well to visit

SONS
ing clothing elsewhere, 
the most up-to-date

g and Gents' 
rnishings

/ at the lowest prices, 
s some of our prices in 
ts: $7.50, $8, $8.50, $9,
», and $18 buys the best 

and for fit ande store, 
nip can’t be beat
jin and See Them

a few of our Furnish- 
prices. As we buy for 

11 you right.
from • • 10c pair to 50c pair 

■ 13c to 50c
50c to $1.00

irom ■
| from
Ikerchiefs from - - 5c to 25c 

............. from $1 to $3
................. $2 to $3.75
from 60c to $ I -50 suit

lats
from

ear

Pant Department
from $ 1, $1.25, $1 -50, 

nd $3.50
EING OVERCOATS selling
,50, $9, $10 and $12 each.
LSS SUIT CASES to clear 
i from 85 c to $5.50—a large 
pick from.

mg

its Promptly Attended To

SONS
;et

'ea Building
10 p. m.

?
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Miss Dorothy Morley, and George Samp
son, by Mies Helen Tapley. , The even
ing w*s greatly enjoyed!

Mrs. Chessman is enjoying a trip of about John P. Burchill,- Hon. Allan Ritchie, E. Boston, where «he has b i n 
three months’ duration through the States A. McCurdy, F. iH. Neale, Sheriff John sister, Mrs. Churchill, 
and Canada. O'Brien and William Sinclair. I Mr. and Mrs. g. M. Hicks of <s.

The Misses Stewart, of the Newcastle Mr. Cecil Riopel, of Montreal, was in I side, are the guests of relatives m t ! F
telephone exchange, spent Sunday in Chat- town this week attending the funeral of I Rev. S. T. Teed’s many friends ‘ '

St. Andrews, May 16-Miss Grace Lee- ta Daniel Lewis, who has been the Mr' WiUi“ A' ^ |

who., has been spending ‘the winter ®ues*; ^r8, ^eo* Tait, returned to her Mr. John Clark, who was called to | gentleman has been indisposed during rV 
m Boston arrived home m Escummac- Monday morning. Hopewell (N. S.), by the sudden death greater part of the winter but v„ Saturday. Mr. Frank Flett, of the U. N. B., re- of hie grandeo i, Clark Robbins, returned coming of the warned weather h, "

McCormack and children, turned home on Monday for the summer home last Monday. ! hope to see him around aeain f'h^8
of St. Stephen, are yieitjpg her parents, holidays. Mm. Wm. McLeod and son Miller, who! Mr. Thomas Wm.ams smu
Mr.. andfi Mrs Wheeler Malloek. Mr. Frank Harrison, of Liverpool (Eng.), have been visiting friends in town for ! week on P E Island
te^hmgS^Mw:ffrrûed0fhot wZ Z° ^ M°D" ,nfV' L' °< S‘ ^hn. y
death ofhercousin, Mr.Qulnn, thw week. Messrs. G. Babineau and E. J. Gotro ------------- her parenU^Mr ‘“nd^Mn’ C^V É

Mrs.. T. Donohue and little daughter, spent Saturday in Moncton. RflDIICB TflUIMC son
who have been visiting Mrs. Donohue’s Mr. Murdoch MacKinnon has returned DUnUtn I UWNS
parents m McAdam for several weeks, re- frqm the U. N. B. for the summer holi- 
turned home on Saturday. days

wT ^ W Br0ck ,AUen- of the I. C. B„ very pleasant party at which a number of
per of hie young friehas most delightful- Fredericton, was in town on Monday. her 7 .....................
ly-?.n Monday night. ' Miss Bella McDonald is recovering nice- Miss
TWhn f ly from a recent sur8ical operation. Boston for a few weeks holidays, was theBoston on Monday by the death of her The death took place in the Hotel Dieu guest of honor.

rMr,er'r P vr-r„„ on Sunday night of Sister Josephine after Miss Lois Grimmer arrived home on Sat, ' reside during'the
Mrs. I. P. McColl gave g three-table an iUnes8 of some time urday after an extended visit of several Mr F T mH»rtgmanron Vt m?Ure “£htMr' Mr- C- Homer Matthe™. of Campbell- months spent with friends in San Joe£ ' Bank'- of Montrât Shediacls",

? W tt f ' t0D' 18 ending a few days in town. Costa Rica, New York City and also ,n taking charge oT the branch here H
M ss McDonald arrived from Dumfries, Mise Gladys McMullen has gone to Boston. the nf rh « , 1 ’v

Scotland, laet week, to make her home Tmrn tn <mpnd thp summer thprp ^ l,e absence of the manager, Mr. E , „Ttwith her nieces, the Mieses Haliday. Mr W Howard of N York is ioved af th**Lm^f1 n mu81^ah Wa®r^°' flar*’ w.ho is awa>r oc a four months tup
Sir William Van Horne accomnanied • . ' ' ■ tt°wara ot Wew York, is joyed at the home of Dr. and Mrs. \\ hit- to the old country-.by president Johnson^of the c”an MemereaJ^ mtur“on Satur thlS,fWeek' - , . I E. Connors spent the week in See-

On"tturd°.rny> fr°m M0Dtreal dayfrom^rerreJ^lo^re^- ^ th^wd. K^on^ ^ °f ^ 8^r' j

Mr. Richard Shaw, of the C. P. R. of- *°Mr “ M^IWr^has returned from the TÎÏTSf T* P£ai“re “ , Mr. C. R Palmer, of Sussex, ,s in town

zsgs.yeswu», xTSsfr;17, i r-s,- — - - 7- sSEtri'cÆE
Mwe Jtorjory Babbitt enwrkined a Mayor and Mrs. W. F. Cassidy spent; a minster (B. C. tHa Mimas g* i, , v , .

number of her young friends on her birth- few days in St. John laat week. Mrs. Wilbur Webb, who has been the s Jndi^ « fpw ^ and .Kcl«ef Man^ng a
The”deMhrofyWmiam°J. Quinn, w°hich ^s^W^îs^Darentf'Mr^nd Mrs^J^Y STs v°£ *T ^k^l'ft J' f GaD™«> guests of Mrs. C. S^Rmherford. 

occurred very suddeniy on Saturday last, oTltrst of Lf week.' Y' m.96'6™' "eek8’ ^ ^ ^ Ba'‘ ' ref wher^he0 w^ ^ M

Quinn, who had been in delicate health ^«nae Fynes of New York, is a Mr and Mrs. Wilfred L Eaton Mr. her son, Mr. Elmer Ferguson,
for a number of months, came home a U Tfli n.u Mr, M L °D M?' Lef’Tha,VC Mrs Parcy Rls>"S and little daughter „f
few weeks ago hoping that his native air T M™' Bala’ ““ B llan. Dale'f,Mr.s' bJ7 & 8 tnp at t,rand Lake St. John, are the guests of Mrs. Vs „ .
would benefit him. He is survived by | ^®?"f1hllD' M’V V Grady, of stream parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H Humph,,-
bis parents, one brother and one sister. B'm V'uW" tL, T) nn nd A. Arhem, Newc..^0" g TT At "wV » Rer" J" R ,iates' of Rhodesia. Sun 
The looer.l on Tueeda, mnrnine *’USK 'LiSS ' ‘ ‘ " """....

and J. Gavnor. Among the many floral W7 . T . . , ,. , w,,. Abb,e Smith of Sussex, have been guests mother, Mrs. W. W. Lodge,
offerings was a wreath from his former co- HJudge L. ^ Audette and Vfiliam H. thu week of Mrs. Wdham Wilkes Mrs. W. D. Mart™ has go, „ ,, ,
workera on the editorial staff of the Mon- of 0ttaWa' are mistered at the M s Ellen Todd is the guest of Mrs. ; icton in order to be present 0
tread Star, by whom he was greatly es- chatbeam_ N B May i7-(Speci»l)- Mr. ,mi >lrs. John Smikytave arrived °f the Unlver8lty °i -V

ev?e ‘ tt ^ , j . c,. The exchequer court still has at least two from Halifax to spend some time here be- u'a Wac* ,« onorJnMm. Hazen Grimmer returned to St. d ahea^ o£ it. The cases of John fore going to the Northwest to reside. H^kboro with her ,S "V "'V 
Stephen on Wednesday, accompanied by 0,^rien and Judge Wilkinson have been Mrs. AA'ilbam McVey is the guest of W“h her raUgMer' -'lr'-_
nr’ A °vr u * t m 1 finished so far as the evidence and the Mrs. Frank C. Murchie in Milltown. ’ T w xrnwarri ,«Mr. and. Mrs Hartman of Mon real, addreesee of counsel are Concerned. Geo. Mrs. James Murray has gone to Feeder- dpsdav Vr A,Vt"d ‘, T

have been guests at Kennedy Hotel for E F,gher-8 CMe j. now before the court icton to be present at the encoema at the ” °Vv itX A ’ "Vn‘
a vrW wn*j' v ■ ■ ... r , „ and several witnesses have been heard t. N. B., her son, Mr. Kenneth Murray, . Sullivan accomnanied Al 1 it' ■Mrs. C. Lank is visiting in Campobello in tbis. It wi„ probab]y b, finiehed th,s being a student there. garet Sulhvan aeeompanied M,- Hmv,„l
for a few days. afternoon and the case of A. & R Loggie Mr. and Mrs. Frank Todd recently visit- _ A mherst where he waT •; ■

who ask $100,000 for their property will ed Boston and vicinity. , ' i
be startéd late this afternoon or at a Mr. Beverley Stevens, of St. John, has J ', - M îapu.-L Q, special session this evening. been a recent -visitor m town. | - JV, tt

Several witnesses will be heard in this Miss Branscobe pleasantly entertained : : P y , , , a;
case and the evidence 1, likely to take up the Friday Evening Club. | nf f. on it Tt i V V"
the better part of two days. At the con- Miss Stella Carr, of Canterbury, is the ® f f V u , arc
elusion of this case the defence will be guest of Miss Pearle Mundie. hrst f“rt, t1 would have t^j
started in the Schaffer case. Miss Estella Robinson's friends are glad amputated but tonight the patient is

The case of the Kihg vs. Thos. H. Per- to see her able to be out again after her Ing easily and the foot will probably be
ley was settled without the matter com- *on8 illness. 8a^ , , A,
ing before the court. Mr. Perley accepted Mrs. George Sinclair, of Houlton (Me.), Maurice Doucett, employe of Moncton 

an offer of $300 and an allowance of $175 18 ,n town for a short visit. Tramways,. Electricity & Gas Company
for costs. The original award of the valu- Mrs. Albert Neill's friends in St. Ste- ; »a8 badly burned about he face an 
ator was $300. phen and Calais, will be interested to ‘^nds this morning as a iesult of a natural

News received here today tells of the kn°" «be is the guest this week of Mrs. : S88 «inflagration on Union street, wbe,
drowning of John Cable while lumbering. Braflley Eaton in New York city. | a test of the pipes was being made. Don-
He was the twenty-two year old son of Mrs. E. C. Bates has returned to Houl- «tt was in the act of takm^u^yfiug 
Mr» and Mrs. George Cable of Chatham.
No particulars were received and it ie 
not known whether the yOilng man was 
on the Sevogle or a drive up the North
west but he was working for the Ritchie 
Company of- Newcastle. Hô was a bright 
and popular young man and his early 
death is a great blow to his parents and 
family. The body has not yet been recov-

A special meeting of the Presbytery of 
the Miramichi called to consider the call 
of the congregation of Middleville to Rev.
Mr. McKay was held in the St. John’s 
hall last evening. Messrs Wm. Anderson,
J. Sewell of Burnt church and Simon 
Simpson, Andrew McLean and James 
Johnston of Tabusintac appeared to re
present these places in Mr. McKay’s pres
ent charge.

After hearing all the call was placed 
in the bands of Mr. McKay but, owing 
to the fact that he wished more time in 
which to make up his mind as to what 
he ought to do the presbytery was ad
journed until Friday afternoon. May 31, 
then to receive hia decision.

visiting l,ei
ter, Mrs. R. Jardine, left on Wedn 
of this week for Ituria ' Sask.), whei 
will reside with her daughter, Mr 
Balioch. Mrs. White previous to b- 
parture was guest of honor at a m 
of very delightful little social func 

of the most enjoyable being the 1

ST. ÀNMEWSFROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

man,
one
and luncheon on Friday of last week 
by Mrs. 8. C. Charters at her reside; 
Point du Chene. The guests spent 
lightful afternoon : dainty luncheon 
of sweet peas fell to the ladies pi 
who included Mrs. D. B. \\ bite, Mr:

>7 dine, Mrs. DeWolf, Mrs. Newman,
1 Smith, Mrs. H. W. Murray. Miss H 

Miss Peacon, Mrs. J. McQueen, 
Freeze, Ml’s. Wortm&n, Mrs. 
ton. The successful players 
Murray and Mrs. Newman. M 
had to assist her during the aft 
M. Walker and Mrs. P. Myers. Moi 

Mrs. J. McQueen was another h 
especially entertaining for Mrs \ 
The ‘‘bridge” which took place on i

guest of ?will, be served, fry a capable committee 
taken from members of tne Women s Cana
dian Club. The lecturer for the evening 
will be Hon. S. F. McLeod, provincial sec
retary of the province, who will arrive to
day from Fredericton. His subject wilt 
be Our Loyalist Forefathers. As Mr. Mc
Leod is well known there is a treat in 
store for those who are present at the en
tertainment this evening.

Mr. Clifford McAvity and Mr. Carson 
Flood entertained several young people at 
dinner at the Bungalow Wednesday even
ing. The most enjoyable affair was chap
eroned by Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, 
The party included Miss Alice Greeti 
Frances Kerr, Miss Norah RobinsoÆ, ~—~ 
Daphne ^rosby, Miss Lillie Raymond, Ml. 
Percy'McAvity^ Mr. Don Skinner, Mr. 
Malcolm Mackay, Mr. Carson Flood. Mr. 
Clifford McAvity and Mr. W. A. Lock
hart.

Invitations have been issued by mem
bers Of the St. John Art Club for a con
versazione to be held in their new art 
rooms in Peel street next Tuesday even
ing, May 21. The president, Mr. W. Shives 
Fisher, is expected to arrive in St. John 
today or Monday and will probably ad
dress those present, giving many interest
ing details of his southern trip. There 
will be other speâkers, including his wor
ship the mayor, and also a fine musical 
programme will be enjoyed. Refreshments 
will be served during the evening.

Mr. Charles S. Bennett and Mt. Henry 
Morrisey are being warmly congratulated 
upon their success at the encaenial exer
cises at the University of New Brunswick, 
the former having received the Ketchmn 
silver medal for highest standing in civil 
engineering of the fourth year and the 
latter having graduated with honors in en
gineering.

Mrs. Greshon Mayes gave a very delight
ful at home at her handsome residence, St. 
John West, on Wednesday afternoon in 
honor of Mrs. Sundelius, of Boston, wlit> 
has charmed the people of St. John by 
her exquisitely trained voice at the ora
torio concerts, and by her gracious person
ality when conversing with those who had 
the pleasure *of meeting her socially. Mrs. 
Mayes, in receiving her guests, was hand
somely gowned in black satin. Mrs. Sun
delius wore a very lovely apricot silk voile 
over satin, the tunic being deeply bordered 
with embroidery in silk and gold thread. 
The bodice was trimmed with white 
blonde lace and she wore some handsome 
jewels. Among those present were Mrs. 
E. Ai Smith, Mrs. Harrison McKeown, 
Mrs. Clarence B. Allan, Mrs, Struan Rob
ertson, Mrs. Hunter WhRe^ Mrs. J. V. 
Anglin, Mrs. Charles P. Baker, Mrs. 
Flanders, Mrs. W. I. ,Fenton, Mrs. Will 
Harding, Miss Hea, Mrs. Kenny.

Miss Mabel Thomson, though not captur
ing the championship while playing golf 
in Scotland, succeeded in making her St. 
John friends believe that it is only a ques
tion of time when she will again be con
queror.

The Norton Griffiths Go., LtdV lifts 
awarded the sub-contract for the construc
tion of the breakwater, etc., to McDonald 
and Ddheny with whom C.v L. Hesey, of 
Montreal, is associated.. Mr. Doheny is 
the brother-in-law of Mrs. Doheny, who 
is now in the city the guest of her sister* 
Mrs. George Wetmore, Summer street,and 
whose two sons are on the staff of the 
Messrs. McDonald and Doheny. It is ex
pected they will be in St. John during the 
work of construction in connection with

Saturday, May 18.
Society was chiefly interested this week 

in entertaining two dut-qf-town visitors, 
former residents of St. John, one of 
whom (Mrs. Easson) is on her way from 
Newfoundland to Winnipeg to join her 
husband* Mr. Charles Eason, who is man
ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia in that 
city. Mrs. Easson is accompanied by her 
little son, Jack, and both are guests at 
the Prince William Apartments. While 
residing here, Mr. and Mrs. Easson en
tertained their friends with generous hos- 
pitability, so that it is not surprising 
that numerous social functions are now 
being held in honor of Mrs. Easson. Mrs. 
Charles Kelly, of Boston, is the. other 
visitor, who by her agreeable personality 
as Miss Louise Crosby, won many friends 
during her residence here, with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Crosby, Ger
main street, whose guest Mrs. Kelly is 
at the present time.

On Monday evening Mrs. Easson was 
the guest at dinner of Mrs. Walter Fos
ter. Tuesday afternoon several ladies en
tertained her at tea at the Green Lantern 
tea room. In the evening Mrs. Easson 
was the guest .of Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen 
at dinner, when Mrs. George K. McLeod, 
Mrs. Harold C. Schofield and Miss Mc
Millan were the guests invited to meet 
her.

Woman to attend the national council to 
be ( held in Kingston next week, are Mrs. 
Sheffield, Mrs. James Doody, Miss Lynch. 
Mrs. Thomas H. Bullock, the president, 
and Mrs. David McLellan, provincial vice- 
president, will accompany the delegates.

Mrs. I. J. D. Landry hag returned 
home from New York.’

Mrs. Albert Webster, Shediac, has been 
the guest this week of Mrs. F. C. Mac- 
neill, Leinster street.

The Stone Church choir f has received an 
invitation to be present at the opening 
of the Cathedral in Ffedericton, which has 
undergone extensive repairs since the con
flagration which, partially destroyed its 
artistic beauty. The ceremonies attendant 
upon the reopening *dll take place some 
time in Auguset, and it is a distinct com
pliment to the choir that they should be 
chosen to contribute to the musical pro
gramme on such an important occasion. 
Mr. D. Arnold Fox will conduct the music 
incident to the celebration.

Miss S. C. Armstrong, of 27 Dorchester 
atreqt, has moved to Mr. John McKean’s 
house, 73 Sewell street.

Mrs. Easson and son, Master Jack, will 
leave for Winnipeg tomorrow evening.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson will 
leave for home by steamer Virginian,which 
sails from Liverpool on May 24.

Mr. George Parker, of Boston, who has 
sung here on many former occasions, re
newed the acquaintance of a great many 
old friends while in the city this past 
week.

A pleasing incident after one of the ora
torio concerts this week was, the presenta
tion made to Mr. Ernest Scott peacock 
by members of the chorus in appreciation 
of the splendid work he had accomplished 
in the St. John Choral Society.

Mr. C. E. Ratchford, of Amherst (N. 
S.), announced1 the engagement recently of 
his daughter, Miss Lilian Fraser Batch- 
ford, to Mr. C. F. Worrell, manager of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce in Souris 
(P. E. I.), son of the Lord Bishop of Nova 
Scotia and Mrs. Worrell.

The twilight organ recital given by Mr. 
D. Arnold Fox in St. Andréw’s church 
Tuesday afternoon was greatly enjoyed by 
those present. Mr. McGowan assisted with 
two beautifully rendered vocal solos.

The marriage is recorded in Vancouver 
of Mr. Robert H. Gilmour, son of Dr. Gil- 
mour, of 
Elizabeth
Fales, of St. John. Mr. and Mrs. Gil- 
piour, who are touring some of the cities 
of the Pacific coast on their honeymoon 
trip, will on their return reside in the 
Felix apartments, Jarvis street, Vancou-

Miss May Harper, of Shediac, i8 spend
ing ft little time in the city, the guest >.f 

mg last Mrs. dames G. Stevens gave a her aunt, Mrs. H. S. Bell.
Mrs. C. T. Purdy has gone to Frederio- 

ouhg lady friends werç her guests, ton to ppend a couple of weeks will \r 
Mary Whitfiey, who is home from and Mrs. C. W. Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith and 
■ have moved to Shediac, where tin 

summer months

St. Stephen, May 15—On Saturday even-
Ch

■y will
day evening was extremely enjoyabl 
being present for three tables, 
prizes were carried home by Mi sJ 
and Mrs. Smith. The ladies pr- - 
Mrs. White. Mrs Mr®
Black (Sackviii. Smith, Mrs.

Mrs. DeWolf, Mrs. Jardine, M

Jit

, Miss
Miss C Charters. Miss Deaco^Mis^Iai 

Mr Sandy McQueen^^g* 
Friday of last week and is spending j 
night's vacation with his par.-i M 
Mrs. Jas. McQueen.

Mr. Ivor Murray, for some time p 
the Bank of Montreal staff of this 

transferred to Moncton this w< 
position in the Moncton t 

bank. Mr. Donkin, of

was
occupy a 
of the same 
Scotia, is to fill the position vacati
Mr. Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Smith and littlJ 
of Moncton, recently moved to Shedia 
are occupying their summer cottage j
beach, “Siesta.*'

Mrs. Blakney and Mrs. KinnearJ 
left town last week to reside at Vd 
ver, have this week been spending 
days with Winnipeg friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Walker and d 
ter, Miss M. Walker, have reopened 
Point du Chene cottage. Mrs. My el 
Montreal (nee Miss Gertie Walker) 
present the guest of her parents

Mrs. J. W. Black, of Sackville, has 
spending a few days with her mother! 
Charters, of Point du Chene.

Mrs. W. B. Deacon, who has been jJ 
ing a fortnight in Moncton, the guj 
relatives, returned to Shediac on J 
of last week

Dr. and Mrs. Frank Allen and twj 
dren, of Winnipeg, arrived in town 
week and are guests of Mrs. A 
mother, Mrs. D. S. Harper. Dr. and 
Allen sail very shortly for Englanl 
turning to their western home in Ocl

Mrs. George Steele is steadily impi 
from her recent attack of illness. I

Mrs. R. C. Tait was hostess at twd 
delightful teas on Friday and San 
afternoons of last week. Ferns and] 
carnations were bsed for decorations] 
Friday afternoon the ladies assembl 
4.3 and at 5 o’clock were ushered by] 
Annette Evans into the large invitin] 
mg room, where small tables daintili 
awaited the guests. The aides, incl 
Miss Evans, were the Misses Tait and 
Beatrice Harper. Those present were] 
Hamilton (Newcastle), Mrs. E. A. a 
Mrs. G. Blair, Mrs. S. C. Charters,] 
H B. Steeves W. A. Russell,]
R. Jardine, Mrs. Freeze, Mrs. J. DJ 
don, Mrs. J. White, Mrs. Lawton,] 
A. J. Tait, the Mieses Evans, Mrs. j] 
Wolf.

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Tait 4 
tained at a second tea from 4.30 to 6. ] 
another very delightful “tea hour”! 
enjoyed by a number of the town 1 
Upon this occasion the guests were 1 
at individual tables throughout tha 
cious hall and also in the dining rool 
large doors between being thrown I 
producing an extremely large and 
feet. Miss Evans, Miss Beatrice Hi 
Miss Lyle McCormick and the Missel 
performed the serving honors. The | 
at the Saturday afternoon tea were] 
J. Moore, Mrs. Jas. McQueen. Mrs. 1 
Murray, Mrs. J. L. Newman, Mi] 
Burt, Mrs. J. R. Bruce, Mrs. J. i] 
ston, Mrs. Livingston (England), ] 
Hamilton, Mrs. M. Oulton, Mrs. E. Pa 
Mrs. J. V. Bourque, Mrs. O. M. j 
son, Mrs. 8. C. Charters. Mrs. T. Ga 
er, Mrs. J. W. Black (Sackville). Ml 
Robidoux, Mrs. D. S. Harper. Ms 
Ross, Mrs. J. Wort man, the Misses 1 
Mrs. Russell, Mrs. A. J. Tait. M| 
DeWolf.

Miss Florence Talbot, who has] 
spending the past year in Calganj 
guest of her brother, Mr. \V. E. Tula 
company with her little niece. Wi 
Talbot, arrived in Shediac on Tuesd 
this week to spend a fortnight wittj 
1). S. Harper before returning to her] 
in Hamilton, Bermuda.

Wednesday afternoon Miss McMillan 
was hostess at an enjoyable bridge for 
Mrs. Easson, when the prize winners 
were Mrs. Walter Foster, Sirs. F. Caver- 
hill Jones, Mrs. Harold Schofield. Miss 
McMillan wore in receiving her guests a 
pretty « lingerie gown. Mrs, Easson’s cos
tume was very handsome, consisting of 
raisin colored satin veiled with embroid
ered chiffon, smart yellow chip hat with 
pink roses. Included among the guests 
were Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, Mrs. F. E. 
Sayre, Mrs. Walter.Foster,. Mrs. Lenonard 
Tilley, Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. 
Edge, Mrs. Rxjyden Thomson, Mrs.

. Simeon Jones, Mrs. 1$. B. Robinson, Mrs. 
Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. James Straton, 
Mrs- J- Bright Cudlip, Mrs. Percy Thom
son, Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, Mrs. Free
man Lake, Mrs. Roy Campbell, Mrs. 
James Seely, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. 
James U. Thomas, Mrs. Alexander 
Fowler, Mrs. Clarence de Forest, Mias 
Bayard, Miss Mabel Sidney Smith, Miss 
Laqra Hazen, Mrs. F. Çaverhill Jones 
and the Misses Katie and Frances Hazen. 
Mrs. Percy Thomson assisted in serving 
the dainty refreshments.

Mrs. Malcolm Mackay was hostess on 
Thursday evening for -'Mrs. Easson at a 
bridge of six tables. In receiving her 
guests Mrs. Mackay was gowned in black 
satin and lace. Mrs. Easson wore a very 
elegant emerald green evening gown rich
ly trimmed with gold! embroidery and 
lace. The prize winners were Mrs. Walter 
Foster, Mrs. Easson and Mrs. H. B. 
Robinson. The guests were Mrs. Easson, 
Mrs. J. Douglas. Hazen, Mrs. James 
Jack, Mrs. Walter Foster, Mrs. Leonard 
Tfîlèÿ, Mrs;: ÜSïfctéoii' Jobes, Mrs. Royden 
Thomson, Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, Mrs. 
Roy Campbell, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. George 
K: McLeod, Mrs. JaipeS -Straton, ' Mrs. 
Edge, Mr». Sherwood skinner, Mr». J. 
B. Cudlip, Miss Bayard> Mrs- Carleton 
Lee, Mrs. Charles Bostwick, Mrs. Percy 
W. Thomson, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. 
Stewart Skinner, Mrs. Freeman Lake, 
Miss Sidney Smith, Miss Mabel Sidney. 
Smith.

On Wednesday evening Mrs. Busby and 
Mrs. George K. McLeod entertained at 
auction bridge for Mrs. Esson, who on 

|f .. this occasion, was handsomely gowned in 
black chiffon over satin. Among those 
present were JM”* Easson, Mrs. Edge, 
Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, Mrs. Walter 
Foster, Mrs. Straton, Mrs. Malcolm Mao 
kay, „,Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Miss Sidney 
Smith, Miss McMillan.

Mrs. Walter Foster entertained* the 
same ladies on Thursday afternoon at 
auction bridge in honor of Mrs. Easson, 
;rt her Residence, Coburg street.

Yesterday a number of ladies enter
tained Mrs. Easson at luncheon at Ken
nedy’s Hotel, Rothesay, the party motor
ed out, leaving town at 11 o’clock.

Mrs. Charles MacPherson and Mrs. 
Louis Barker are spending part of this 
week in Montreal.

Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine was hostess 
on Wednesday afternoon at a delightful, 
ff informal, bridge for Mrs. Charles 
Kelly, at which the latter was beautifully 
gowned in black and white chiffon over 
satin trimmed with exquisite lace, black 
hat with white mercury wings. Mrs. 
Rankine wore a becoming ecru pongee, 
trimmed with fine Irish lace. Those who 
won prizes were Mrs^ Bert Cowan, Mrs. 
George Fleming and Mrs. Ralph Robert
son. Among those present were Mrs. 
Kelly, Mrs. William Vassie, Mrs. Grifiths 
Bishop, Mrs. Norman Sancton, Mrs. 
David Pidgeon, Mrs. Roy Skinner, Mrs.

Peters, Mrs. George Flemming, Mrs. 
Ralph Robertson, Mrs. Éert Cowan, Mrs. 
Samuel Girvan presided at the refresh
ment table.

Gn__ Wednesday evening Mrs. Ralph 
Robertson gave an enjoyable bridge of 
three tables for Mrs." Kelly. Those who 
won prizes were Mise Mary Tapley and 
Mrs. George Fleming. The guests were 
Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. Spangler, Mrs. Kent 
Scovil, Mrs. J.’ W. McKean, Mrs. Hay- 

k, Mrs. H. F. Rankine, Mrs. McDon
ald, Mrs. Roland Skinner. Mrs. David 
Pidgeon, Mrs. Harry Robertson, Mrs. Mc
Donald, the Mieses Tapley.

On Thursday afternoon Mr».
Crosby entertained most pleasantly at tea 
for her daughter, Mrs. Charles Kelly. The 
dajnty tea table, which was placed in the 
drawing room, was centered with roses 
and mignonette and was presided over by 
Mrs. David Pidgeon, gowned m heliotrope 
ninon and large black picture hat. The 
young ladies who assisted with the re
freshments were Miss Margaret McAvity, 
Miss Frances Kerr, Miss Mary MacLaren, 
Mres Lillie Raymond, Miss Lydie Kimball, 
Mrs. Roland Skinner served the ices, 
gowned in blue foulard with black picture 
hat. Mrs. Cr^gby was handsomely gowned 
in black velvet and had a corsage bouquet 
of red roses. Mrs. Kelly wore emerald 
green veiled with black chiffon. Included 
iraong the guests were Mrs. Walter Holly, 
Mrs. F. C. Macneill, Mrs. Albert Webster, 
of Shediac ; Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Mrs. 
Ronald McAvity, Mrs. Pollard Lewin,Mrs. 
f. J. Harding, Mrs. George Fleming, Mrs. 
Taycock, Mrs. F. Peters, Mias Jean True- 
nan, JMiss Mollie Robinson, Miss Ger- 
rude de Bupr, Miss Mabel McAvity, Miss 
'fyrah Robinson, Miss Nancy Kingdon, 
kliss Jean Leavitt, Miss Ruth Knight,Miss 
Florence Rainnie.

This evening in the Keith assembly 
-ooms Loyalist Day will .be observed in a 
aost entertaining and enjoyable manner. 
)wing to the amalgamation of the mcm- 
>erg. of the Loyalist Society, the Men’s 
.'anadian Club, the Women’s Canadian 
!lub. and the Loyalist Chapter of the 
laughters of the Empire,the evening prom
ts to be one of the most delightful for 
sveral years past. There will be music 
y well known artists and refreshments
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SACKVILLE
Sackville, May 15—The graduating re

cital of Mies Mildred Meredith Walker, 
of Fredericton, pianist, and Mise Mildred 
Allison Crosby, of Hebron (N. S.), so
prano, was held in the Charles Fawcett 
Memorial hall last Tuesday night 
Walker is a pianist of much ability, giv
ing her selections with a daintiness and 
finish that greatly pleased the large audi- 

She was especially good in the ren-

St. Martins, .and Miss Bertha 
Fales, daughter of Mr. Frank

:

Miss

i ver. ence.
dition of Grieg’s Ase’a Lod and Anitia’s 
Lanz. Miss Crosby possesses a voice of 
much sweetness and clarity with excellent 
range. She was especially good on the 
high notes. Her singing of Ah, the Joy 
Past Compare, from Gounod's Faust, was 
worthy of special mention. Miss Hawlcor 
and Prof. Pic&ard acted as accompanists. 
The graduates were presented* with hand
some bouquets.

The recital of Miss Helen A. Hughes, 
iof Charlottetown, soprano, and Miss M. 
Gertrude Borden, of Wolfviile, pianist, 
was held Wednesdayh- evening in the 
Charles Fawcett Meçaorial hall, and was 
admittedly one of the best of the series. 
Mias Hughes delighted her audience with 
her singing, which was of high order of 
excellence. Her enunciation was splendid 
and her medium notes of unusual merit. 
Mies Borden is a pianist of much bril
liance. Her technique ie superb and her 
musicianly feeling undoubted. She gave a 
finished performance which was the won
der of the audience.. Both young ladies 
were the recipients of beautiful bouquets 
of flowers and hearty applause showed the 
warm appreciation of the audience.

Mre. David Allison is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. R. C. Ritchie, Chipman.

Mrs. H. E. Bowser has returned from 
Berwick (N. S.), where she has been 
spending several weeks at her old home.

Mrs. J. H. Seare entertained a few 
friends very pleasantly on Saturday after-

Mr. F. A. Gordon, ipspector of the 
mounted police, Ottawa, was a visitor in 
.the city this week.

Mrs. Berton I. Gerow was in Moncton 
last week-end, the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Atkinson.

Mr. Alexander Kerr was the guest of 
his sistef, Mrs. F. W. G. Brock, at Rothe- 

„say:iias» week.*. He returned to his home 
in New York last Saturday ayening.

Mr. H. W. Schofield, Wright street, has 
returned from England by steamer Em
press of Ireland.

Yenyable Archdeacon Raymond left last 
Saturday for Ottawa to attend the annual 
meeting of the Royal Society of Canada.

At Bexley Heath, Kent, the death of 
Lady Tupper, wife of Sir Charles Tupper, 
took place last Sunday. The remains will 
be interred in Nova Scotia.

Dr. J. Boyle Travers’ friends regret that 
he has again been obliged to. undergo an 
operation at the public hospital. At last 
accounts he was resting as comfortably as 
possible under the circumstances.

I ton after a visit of ten days with her to connect up the street pipes and by some 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Deinstadt. j means the escaping gas was ignited, caus-

Mrs. Frederick P. MacNichol and her | ing quite a flame. Doucett was pulled out 
son, Mr. Frank MacNichol, have returned of hie perilous position by fellow workmen 
from a visit in Boston. j in the nick of time and taken to the hos-

Mrs. Frederick Waite has gone to the pital, where his injuries, which will not 
Southern States to spend some time visit-1 prove serious, were attended to. The g»s 
ing relatives. ! appears to have been ignited by a lighted

Mrs. John Murchie has returned from an lantern which was carelessly left on the 
extended visit in Portland, Maine- bank, or by one of the workmen smoki:

Mr. and Mrs. Todd Murchie, of Perry; Alvin P. Freeman, foreman for the Ro' 
(Me.), wé're recent visitors to Calais,motor- ; inson Wright Company at Shulee (N. 
ing up rivet to spend Sunday. ! died in the city hospital this morning from

Mrs. Grey Buxton has been visiting cancer of the stomach after undergoing nr 
Dennysville friends for a few' days. I operation. He was thirty-nine years

Mrs. Julia Gillmour sailed from Boston i and leaves a wife and four children, wi. 
for London, England, on Saturday last to ; reside in Moncton. Deceased was a nativ. 
spend several months with her sister,Mrs. of Lunenburg (N. S.)
Walter Osborne. I The senior professional baseball leagu.

Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Lawson invited a ! tonight elected as officers : Aid. IV. H 
number of ladies and gentlemen to their I Price, president ; J. F. Edgett, vice-presi 
home on Tuesday evening to meet the new j dent ; C. N. Boudreau, treasurer; D. B 
pastor of the Presbyterian church, Rev. I Weldon, secretary.
Mr. Wyllie and his wife. The guests were I At a meeting tonight of the committee 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Inches, Mr. and j having the old home week movement i 
Mrs. J. W. Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. j hand a programme of attractions was out- 
George T. Baskin, Mrs. Frederick Water-1 lined, consisting of parades, sports, ma.» 
son, Mr. and Mrs. James Murray, Messrs. ; querade ball, merchants’ day, manufactur- 
Augustus Cameron, John Young, John era’ day. civic day, etc.
Adam, J. T. Whitlock and Mr. Clarke.

Dr. Vincent Sullivan has been visiting 
Boston.

*

h

b.i.

r old

Courtenay Bay.
Distinguished visitors in town this week 

were Sir Henry Pellatt, Mr. Grant Hugh 
Browne of New York. Other» in the 
party on board the private car Constitu
tion were Major and Mrs. H. E. Bond 
of Toronto; Rev. Canon Starr, of Kings
ton Cathedral; Provost Macklem, of Trin
ity College, and Vice Provost Lloyd.

Mrs. Charlee MacPherson and Mrs. 
Louis Barker are spending this week in 
Montreal. They will return on Monday 
next.

At the annual election of officers of 
the Protestant Orphan»’ Home, which took 
place in the board of trade rooms on 
Monday, Mre. David McLellan was elect
ed president, Mre. H. A. Austin, first vice- 
president, Mrs. C. H. L. Johnetone, sec
ond vice-president; Secretary, Mre. J. S. 
.MacLaren, and the following committee 
was chosen: Mrs. T. A. Rankine, Mre. 
Tuck, Mrs. C. A. Macdonald, Mrs. H. H. 
McLean, Mre. Sheffield, Mre. Palmer, Mrs. 
F. W. Murray, Mrs. T. H. Eetabrooks, 
Mrs. Hutchineon, Miss Grace Leavitt, 
Mies Bayard. The board of director» 
re-elected.

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, presided at tfie 
closing lecture of the free education*! 
series of lectures inaugurated by /the W°m* 
en’e Canadian Club, which took place last 
Friday evening. Mr. William McIntosh 
was the lecturer and took New Brunswick 
as hie subject.

Mrs. George Wetmore and Mre. Doheny 
were visitors to St. Andrews this week, 
returning home on Thursday. Mr. Bar
ton Wetmore will leave tomorrow even
ing for Montreal, where he will engage in 
the automobile business with his couein, 
Mr. Doheny.

A great many of Mr. Wetmore’s friends 
will regret his departure from St. John. 
At the same time they will wish for him 
unbounded success in his new undertak
ing.

ROTHESAY
Rothesay, May 16—Bishop Richardson 

was vthe gtiest of Rev. A. W. and Mrs. 
Daniel at the rectory on Friday and Sat
urday, and held confirmation service at 
the college on Friday evening.

Mr. John Purdy and Miss Purdy, re
turned on Tuesday,, after about six 
months absence.

Mre. Thomas White, Misses Margaret 
and Jean White and Miss Cochrane, arc 
occupying their summer cottage here. 
Mr. White went to Montreal last week.

Among those from Rothesay who went 
to St. John on Monday evening to at
tend the oratorio, The Creation, were 
Mrs. John H. Thomson, Mr. and! Mrs. 
WTalter garrison, Miss Mabel Gilbert, 
Miss Florence Gilbert, Mrs. R. P. Foster, 
Miss Fraser, Mrs. G. L. Robinson, Miss 
Kathleen Robinson, Mr. Frank Morrison 
and a number of the college students.

Mrs. R. E. Puddington and Miss Pud- 
dington . are expected home tomorrow 
from Boston, where they spent the win-

ig;_
NEWCASTLE Moncton, N. B., May 17—(Special. --At 

the annual meeting of the local Y. M. C. 
A. tonight reports showed' the institution 
had a successful year. I. A. Steeves, who 
has filled the office of president the past 
two years, retired, and J A. Marven was 
elected president. New directors elected 
were C. J. Harris, J. A. Marven, Y . A. 
Cowperthwaite, I. A. Steeves, H. (. 
Charters. In addition to President Marven 
the officers elected included W. A. Cowp- 
erthwaitc,
Gorbell, treasurer; 
elected vice-president, and G. A. Mc Y il- 
liams was re-engaged as general secretary.

John McDonald', of Hillsboro, was ar
rested- here this afternoon on a charge of 
fast driving on the Petitcodiac river 
bridge, and his case comes up Saturday 

As McDonald is alleged to have 
considerable quantity of

K Newcastle, May 15—Miss Margaret Hub
bard left last Saturday for Bathurst, 
where she will be the guest of Miss Edith 
Bishop for a few days.

Miss Helen Harris, of Moncton, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. E. H. Sinclair.

It was with feelings of regret that the 
friends of Dr. and Mre. W. H. Robbins, 
received word of the sudden death of 
their only child, Clark, which took place 
at their home in Hopewell (N. S.), on 
Thursday, May 9, from infantile para
lysis.

Mre. C. C. Wayward left last Thursday 
moring for Hopewell (N. S.), to be with 
her jaister, Mrs. Robbins, in her bereave
ment.

Mr. J. T. Rundle, of Chatham, spent 
the week-end in town, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J&e. A. Rundle.

Rev. Mr. Foyster, of Bay du Vin, has 
been in town the past week, the guest 
of Rev. and Mre. Bates.

Mrs. William Russell left Tuesday morn
ing for Loggieville, where she will be the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Johnstone.

Rev. F. D. Atkinson, who is improving 
in health, came home from Littleton last 
Thursday.

Alban Bate, eon of Rev. and Mrs 
Bates ie home from King’s College, Wind
sor (N. S.)

Mr. Robert Hickson, of Bathurst, was 
in town Monday attending the funeral of 
his brother, Mr. William A. Hickson.

Mrs. Fred V. Cresman, of St. John's, 
Newfoundland, who has been visiting 
friends and relatives in Boston and New 
York for the pact two months, ie in town, 
the guest of her sisters, Mrg. R. Waldo 
Crocker, and Mrs. John Robinson.

Mr. John Follanebee, of Toronto (Ont), 
late town electrician here, is home on a 
vacation.

Mrs. J. R. Goggin, of Chatham, an
nounces the engagement of her daughter, 
Mies Nellie Goggin, to Dr. H. G. Vaughan, 
the marriage to take place early in June.

Mre. Edward Johnstone, of Vancouver, 
accompanied by her two children, ie visit
ing her husband’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Johnstone.

R*. Barry Allan, of Fredericton, who 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Hetherington for the past fortnight, re
turned home Wednesday.

Mrs. Alexander Robinson, of Boston, 
is recovering from her recent severe ill
ness.

Rev. A. Lucas, who has spent the win
ter months in the West Indies and South 
America, in the interests of Sunday school 
work, has returned to his home here.

Mrs. C. N. Beal and children has re
turned from Moncton, where she has been 
spending a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. *Frde. Ryan have re
turned home from a trip through the west.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fawcett and Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Ford spent Sunday at 
Cape Tormentine.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. McLeod, o*f Port 
Elgin, were in town this week attending 
the graduating recital of their daughter, 
Mise Christine Elizabeth McLeod.

Miss Lillian Sprague entertains this 
evening in honor of Miss Kathleen Smith, 
who graduated in piano on Tuesday even-, 
ing.

Mrs. John H. Henry was recently in 
town for a few days visit when en route 
to Halifax (N. 8.), to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. Frederick W. Budd.

Miss Bessie Greene and Miss Margaret 
Finlay are spending two weeks in Boston.

MONCTON recording secretary; H. ti.
Hugh McLeod was FREDERICTONMoncton, May 16—Mrs. Piercç, wife of 

Rev. Thomas Pierce, of Richibucto, spent 
part of the week in the city, the guest of 
Mrs. J. T. Folkins. Mrs. Pi 
companied by her daughter, Mise Hattie.

Mrs. Percy Crandall has gone to Bos
ton to spend a few weeks with friends.

Ex-Governor Tweed ie, of Chatham,spent 
Saturday in the city.

Mre. Parker has returned to her home 
in Boston, after a pleasant visit with 
friends in the city.

Mrs. R. T. Gross is the guest of friends 
at Hillsboro.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wallace, of Van
couver, are the guests of friends in the 
city. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace were former 
residents of Moncton and are being warm
ly welcomed by many old friends.

Miss Helen Harris is spending a few 
days in Newcastle, the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. E. H. Sinclair.

Mrs. S. L. T. Harrison spent the week
end with friends in Dorchester.

Mr. D. W. Milton is visiting friends in 
Boston.

Mrs. John McCarthy, of Bathurst, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCarthy.

Mrs. C. H. Roberts has returned to her 
home in Brooklyn (N. Y.) after a pleasant 
stay in the city, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. B. Clarke.

Mr. Ure Mitchell, of Quebec, spent part 
of the week in the city, the guest of Rev. 
J. L. and Mrs. Batty at the Central Meth
odist parsonage. Mr. Mitchell, who is a 
clever lecturer, was heard with much pleas
ure by a large audience in the C. M. 
church when lie delivered his illustrated 
lecture on Quebec.

Mrs. C. L. Hanington, of Dorchester, 
spent the week in the city, the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Willett.

Mrs. James Evans, of Campbellton, is in 
town for a few days, the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. Frank Dennison.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Torrie, of Sydney, 
are visiting friends in the city.

Mrs. Austin Green and little son have 
returned to their home in Boston after 
spending a month in the city with Mrs. 
Green’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Steeves.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Colpitts, of Gren
ada (Tex.), are the guests of Mr. Colpitts' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Colpitts.

Mrs. R. W. Hewson left on Saturday for 
Boston, where she will spend a few weeks 
with friends.

Mr. Thomas Evans has gone to Newport 
(R. I.) to spend a month» for the benefit of 
his health.

Mrs. S. J. Plunkett and children, who 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Wilkinson, have returned to their home 
in Edmundston (N. B.)

Mrs. L. H. Higgins has returned from

Fredericton, May 
Mre. Jones today entertained the 
B. graduating class and their frier 
a violet tea and musicale at their 
in the university. Chancellor and 
Jones received in the drawing root 
were assisted by Mrs. W. H. Claris 
Mrs. Arthur Porter. Mreu Jones, v 
a charming hostess, has the happy f 
of making everyone feel that he or 
the special guest of honor. Mrs. 
Stevens invited the guests out to tb 
room, where Mrs. Harry F. Me Leo 
Mrs. Berton C. Foster presided at 
and were assisted by Miss Sterling, 
Cooper, Miss Lynds, Miss Kitchei 
Miss Stopford. Mrs. Harry G. CH 
presided over a daintily set table i 
parlor and served the ice 
dishes were profusely decorated wit 
lets. Purple violets in glass bowls 
everywhere Mies Gladys Kitcher 
Mies Baird served the guests. Mis 
lam, of Yarmouth, sang very sweetl 
was encored. Miss McAdam played 
tifully two pianoforte solos. Mrs. 
Carter sang and played in her usui 
style.
Mies McAdam and little Miss Edit! 
and was heartily applauded 

Ex-LieutenantXrovernor T wcedi 
Mrs. Tweed ie are here for the 
exercises at the university tomorrow 

Senator and Mrs. Ellis, of St. Jol 
rived last evening to attend the en< 
exercises.

Jhe students of the uni vers it 
. erring entertaining their 
ydance in the college.

Mrs. Killam and daughter. M
°f Yarmouth.

15—Chancelloi

erce was ac-
V

morning, 
been carrying a 
liquor in suit cases, it is likely he wi 
also be charged with Scott Act violation.

ter. IMr. and Mre. Wàlter Stanbury and 
children, moved from St. John last week 
to spend the summer in the cottage us
ually occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Harrison.

The “Loving Helpers” Mission Band, 
spent a very happy afternoon yesterday, 
at the home of their president, Mrs.
James McMurray. The “mite boxes” 
were opened, and contents proved' most 
satisfactory.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Robinson and 
family are occupying their summer cottage 
here.

Mrs. John H. Thomson and Miss Pud
dington expect, to sail from Montreal at 
the end of this month on a three months’ 
trip, the first part of which will be spent 
ip England with later, a visit to Nor
way and Sweden. They leave here on 
the 29th inst.

Among those who have opened their 
summer homes for the season, are Mr. J.
A. Barry and Mr. H. E. Wilson, who 
with their families, arrived at the week
end from St. John, and are located at 
Fair Vale.

Mrs. James Page passed through Rothe
say. on Tuesday on her way from Truro, 
to New York.

Mr. Armitage, of Quebec, was register
ed at the Kennedy Hopse on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Manning Doherty, of St.
John, were here by automobile on Mon
day and were afternoon tea guests of Mrs.
Stanbury.

Very interesting were the reports of 
the Diocesan Convention of the Women’s 
Auxiliary, lately held in St. John, given 
by the delegates of our local branch, and 
enjoyed by many of the members who
were guests of the president, Mrs. Dan- CHATHAM Mr. and Mre. George Moss, of Amherst
iel, at the rectory, on Monday afternoon. (N. S.), «pent several days last week with

Mr. and Mrs. McQuade, of St. John, Chatham, N. B., May 15—Miss Lillian Mr. and Mre. Howard Williston.
spent Sunday with friends at Fair Vale. Flanagan left Monday morning for Hali- Mr. James I. Whalen, proprietor of

Mr. Schaefer has returned from a trip i *ax» where she will resume her studies in Hotel Miramichi, left last week for Sas-
I the Mt. St. Vincent Convent. katoon, on a business trip.

On Saturday evening at Netherwood, | Rev. R. G. Fulton went down river Mon- Mr. ana Mre. William Johnstone, of
members of the fourth collegiate class, ! motntng to Tabusintac to deliver an Calgary, are visiting their former home
gave Our Mutual Friend for the epter- ! illustrated lecture on British Columbia, in on the Miramichi.
tainment of the school. All the parts the Method 1st church there. Tuesday The funeral of the late Mr. William A. 
were well represented, and characters ! evening Mr. Fulton addressed the Orange Hickson took place from his residence,
taken as follow's: Mr. and Mrs. Wilfer, lodge at, Tabusintac in a special meeting. Pleasant street, on Monday afternoon, and
by Misses Mazie Fleming and Marion Mr. John Wiahart, of Tabusintac, came was very largely attended.
Moore. Mr. and Mrs. Boffin, by Misses up river on Saturday and will undergo Cousins, assisted by Rev. Willard Mo-
Dorothy Wisely and Margaret Ryan, i treatment at the Hotel Dieu. Donald, officiated. Very lovely floral of-
Lavima, by, Miss Ada Me Ann. Bella, by] Mrs. Fred "N . Chessman, of St. John’s ferings from sympathizing friends were
Miss Aldythe Thom. John Rokesmith, by (Nfld.), is visiting Mrs. H. B. McDonald, received. The pall bearers were Hon.

■FM
Miss Doris Clark, of St. Stephen, is in 

town, the guest of Miss Jean Campbell, 
Ladies’ College.

Prof. Pickard, who for the past two 
year» has been head of the organ depart
ment of Mount Allison Conservatory of 
Music, has resigned his position and at 
the close of the present term will return 
to Leeds (Eng.), where he will resume his 
former position. While in Sackville, Prof, 
and Mre. Pickard have made many friends 
who will regret most sincerely that they 
will nbt return to Mount Allison naxt 
fall. Prof. Pickard is a musician and 
teacher of splendid ability and his place 
will be very difficult to fill.

Mrs. Henry Fawcett spent Sunday in 
Springhill, the guest of her son, Mr. Percy 
G. Fawcett.

Miss Burrows, head milliner for Mr. 
Geo. E. Ford, spent Sunday at her home 
in Truro.

Miss Gertie Gordon spent Sunday at her 
home in Oxford.

Mrs. 0. W. Fawcett is entertaining the 
ladies of the Alumnae Society and Ladies’ 
College graduates on Thursday from 4 till 
6 o’clock.

The services in the Methodist church 
here next Sunday evening. May 19, will be 
musical in character. Selections from the 
great masterpiece, Handel’s Messiah, will 
be given by a choir of fifty voices, with 
the following soloists: Miss Jam 
soprano ; Mias Crowhurst, contralto; Mr. 
Earle Spicer, bass. Prof. Pickard will bè 
organist and conductor.

HAMPTON
Hampton, N. B.. May 15—The Rev. IT 

C. Rice exchanged services last Sunday 
with the Rev. H. E. Thomas, minister of 
the Carleton Methodist church, St. John 

Mrs. H. S Rice is visiting the fam 
of her eon, Rev. H. C. Rice, at the 
Methodist parsonage, «.ftcr spending a f< 
weeks with her daughtfef at Yarmouth i N 
S.) The Rev. H. S. Rice is still here, but 
hie daughter, Miss Helen Rice has return
ed to her home at Lewiston, Westmorland

All the

coc
Mr. Stephen S. Hall and family have 

moved to Rothesay for the summer.
Mrs. A. F. Randolph and Mrs. Stead

man, of Fredericton, have been guests of 
Mr. Allan Randolph at Randolph (N-B.)

Miss Patrie Robinson, Rothesay, spent 
the week-end with St. John friends.

Mre. Charles F. Baker expects to leave 
on Monday for Wolfviile, to be present 
later at the closing exercise» at Acadia 
University. Her son, Mr. Ernest P. 
Baker, -who will graduate this year from 
the university, has been chosen as the 
valedictorian of the graduating class of 
1912. Mrs. Baker’s neice, Mias e Hilda 
Peters, will accompany her to Wolfviile, 
after which she will be the guest of Mrs. 
S. Percy Benjamin, in Wolfviile.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie is the guest of his 
brother, Mr. Joseph Ritchie, Wentworth 
street, to remain for some weeks.

Mrs. Christian Robertson arrived home 
from New York last Monday and is at 
her residence in King Square.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence de Forest and 
Mr. and Mrs. James U. Thomas expect 
to spend a week at Mr. de Forest’s camp, 
Okotoko, on the Golden Grove road. They 
leave here next Thursday.

Mre. E. A. Smith expects to leave for 
St. Andrews early next week for a few 
days. Mr. and Mrs. Smith will occupy 
their handsome » new cottage about the 
end of May.

Mrs. Richard O’Leary ie the guest of 
Mrs. George V. Mclnerney, Dorchester 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Haycock and 'child- who 
have been guests at Wentworth flail for 
a few days, are to leave today for Pam- 
dènac to spend the summer.

The delegates who will lfeave next week 
from the St. John Local Council of

county.
Mr. R. A. March crossed the B r 

from Nova Scotia on Saturday, and spe; 
the week-end at his home here, taking 
his place in the Methodist choir on Sun
day evening. He left on Monday to ton 
the western counties of the province.

Last Saturday Mr. and Mre. J. Fraser 
Gregory, the Mieses L. and M. Gregor- 
and Master G T. Gregory, were at Han 
ton in their automobile, returning to t. 
city in the evening.

On Sunday, Dr. G. Addy, Mr. and V ~ 
Jones and chaffeur drove up from t 
city, took tea, and returned.

Mr. T. Wm. Barnes and family start 
in his new auto on Sunday morning, 
tending to make a run to Moncton > 
return, but a tire gave out after a 
miles had been covered, and the trip : ‘. 
to be abandoned.

Bishop Richardson administered the
class at

L. G.

.Another number was a du

frie

J
, are visiting Mrs K
daughter, Mrs. Frank Day. Un T 
' *re- Day entertained in honor c 
mother and sister, and 
ceiving by Mre and Miss Killam. 
» ean Wilson invited the guests ut 
tea-room, where Mrs. R. B. Haneo 

iss Stella Sherman preside
fice of confirmation to a large 
young people on Sunday morning 

i St. Paul’s parish church at Lake- 1 
l^arge congregations attended the service' 
held by the biship throughout the day

last ■d at tat
WeJe assisted by Miss Kirk. Miss 
and Mias Greenlaw, all students
university.

Tlie Ladies' Club
on Tuesday evening, m 

arn’ one of the visitors for the 
Wa6 the prize winner.

met with MrsHallSHEDIAC n Mr
to Moncton and Shediac.

Shediac, N. B., May 16-Mr. Fred Mur
ray, who has been in Bathurst for the past 
two years, left on Tuesday of this week, 
after a visit of some days at his homy 
town, to take a position on the staff 
the Bank of Commerce in Windsor ( N 

Miss Beatrice Shannon, of Moncton. ■ 
spending some days in Shediac, the guest 
of her friend, Miss Elsie Weldon.

Mrs. D. B. White, who has been in town 
for some months past the guest of her *r*-

x/r tne Pri7e winner.
Mrs Purdy, of Moncton.

C. \Y. Hall.
-Mrs. Morrisey, of St.

C.le encoenicul tomorrow 
Mr. Henry F. Morrisey J
graduates.

1 he Misses 
tomorrow for 

Mrs. Calder 
from New

Rev. Dr
Maseev will g.v, 
Miss Marshal’, 
is expected lion

j.

xi York
Mxa. Marshal]!

and daughter, Mia
11,
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Wh„>M been vi'itiD« h«

Lra S. M. Hicks, of Summer 
guests of relatives m the city 
. Iced's many friends regret 

he is not gaming strength as
as - hoped for. The, , , reverend
9 been indisposed during the 
of the winter, but with the 

e warmer weather his friends 
lim around again, 
is Williams spent part of the 
E. Island. y
Gerow, of St. John, ia spend- 

eeks in the city, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Atkin-

Harper. of Shediac, is spend- 
lime in the city, the guest of 
rs. H. S. Bell.

Purdy lias gone to Frederic- 
I a couple of weeks with Mr 
W. Hall.
rs. Frank Smith and family
to Shediac, where they will 

; the summer months.
McDonald, manager of the 

ntreal at Shediac, is in town 
e of the branch here during 
of the manager, Mr. Robert 

6 away on a four months’ trip 
on n try.
mnors spent the week in She
lest of her sister, Mrs. Mc-

Palmer, of Sussex, is in town 
lys, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Inn.
pria Dunlap has returned from 
I where she has been spending

Is Sadie and Kelsie Manning are 
[few days in St. John, the 
1rs. C. S. Rutherford, 
luson has returned from Mont- 
kbe was spending a month with 
r. Elmer Ferguson.
I" Rising and little daughter, of 
le the guests of Mrs. Rising's 
L and Mrs. W. H. Humphrey. 
R. Oates, of Rhodesia, South 
red in the city on Wednesday, 
land children have been here 
he. the guests of Mrs. Gates’ 
h W. W. Lodge, 
p. Martin has gone to Freder- 
pr to he present at the closing 
the University of New Bruns-

lr West is spending a week in 
ith her raughter, Mrs. Bruce

3

fcV. Howard and children left 
nay for Medicine Hat, where 
1 is already located. Miss Mar- 
kn accompanied Mrs. Howard. 
1. Batty returned on Thursday 
kst, where he was the guest 
Black.
May 16—Charles Strayhorn, 1. 
bye. while at work todaÿ, .had 
lot badly crushed by a heavy 
ng on it. It was feared at 
f the foot would have to be 
but tonight the patient is rest- 
Lnd the foot will probably be

Joucett, employe of Moncton 
Electricity & Gas Company, 
burned about the face and 

Doming as a result of a natural 
ation on Union street, where 
e pipes was being made. Dou- 
the act of taking out a plug 

ip the street pipes and by some 
«raping gas was ignited, caus- 

Doucett was pulled out 
us position by fellow workmen 
of time and taken to the hos- 

his injuries, which will not 
attended to> The

tme.

8, were
lave been ignited by a lighted 
ch was carelessly left on the 
one of the workmen smoking. 

Freeman, foreman for the Rob- 
it Company at Shulee (N. 8.1, 
?ity hospital this morning from 
e stomach after undergoing an 
He was thirty-nine years old 
l wife and four children, who 
meton. Deceased was a native

gas

rg (N. S.)
it professional baseball league 
;ted as officers: Aid. W. H. 
dent; J. F. Edgett, vice-presi- 
. Boudreau, treasurer; D. B. 
îretary.
ting tonight of the committee 
old home week movement in 

gramme of attractions was out- 
Iting of parades, sports, mas- 
1, merchants’ day, manufactur
ée day, etc.
N. B., May 17—(Special)—At 
meeting of the local Y. M. C. 
reports showed" the institution 
►seful year. I. A. Steeves, who 
lie office of president the paat 
retired, and J. A. Marven was 
gident. New directors elected 
Harris, J. A. Marven, W. A. 
lite, I. A. Steeves, H. C. 
l addition to President Marven 
elected included W. A. Cowp- 
recording secretary;

■eaeurer;
•^-president, and G. A. McWil- 
•e-engaged as general secretary. 
Donald", of Hillsboro, was ar- 
this afternoon oh a charge of 

the Petitcodiac river 
his case comes up Saturday 

s McDonald is alleged to have 
ng a considerable quantity of 
uit cases, it is likely he will 
rged with Scott Act violation.

H. G.
Hugh McLeod was

on

HAMPTON
L N. B., May 15—The Rev. H. 
fcchanged services last Sunday 
lev. H. E. Thomas, minister of 
n Methodist church, St. John. 
S Rice ie visiting the family 

l, Rev. H. C. Rice, at the 
barsonage, after spending a few 
[her daughtwf at Yarmouth (N. 
bv. H. S. Rice ie still here, but 
|r. Miss Helen Rice has return- 

at Lewiston, Westmorland

A. March crossed the Bay 
Scotia on Saturday, and spent 
nd at hie home here, taking 
h the Methodiet choir on Sun- 
g. He left on Monday to tour 
ii counties of the province, 
urday Mr. and Mre. J. Fraser 
he Mieses L. and M. Gregory. 
G/T. Gregory, were at Hamp- 

r automobile, returning to the
evening.

ly. Dr. G. Addy, Mr. and Mre.
chaffeur drove up from the 

tea. and returned.
Fm. Barnes and family started 

auto on Sunday morning, in- 
make a run to Moncton and 

out after a few; a tire gave 
been covered, and the trip had 
dor.ed.
Lichardeon administered the of- 
firmation to a large class of 
le on Sunday morning last m 
parish church at Lakeside, 

regations attended the service* 
biehip throughout the day.

SHEDIAC
N. B.. May 16—Mr. Fred Mûr
is been in Bathufst for the liast 
left on Tuesday of this week, 
t of some days at his home in 
tike a position on the staff of 
l Commerce in Windsor (N. S.) 
.trice Shannon, of Moncton, 

days in Shediac, thfe' guest 
Miss Elsie Weldon.

}. White, who has been in town 
onths past the guest of her

ime
nd,

Wm

!

litful afternoon; dainty luncheon favor» Wm Tiim» f *a* again. ^ been cooj todav and the water in th#» Rov" Mr w»™ auIt# {and si strength allowed her re marriage to day and occupied the pulpit of St. visit to St. Stephentfg-s&g ss11 «iWïtrs «as ‘\?rss:den. ' ** John Spur The residence of JuUa Kirk. New Mary- Vanbrkk, to-’, John^Bisret Mr Thows M "4° tt™ <*** W?1 have.chalge. °f the Frew ; friend, will be glad to' know she has fu!-'
Mr. and Mre. Wm. Cooper and son, of laDd’(w“ burned Saturday afternoon, fhe Ma'theson, Mr. Harry Smith, Mr J. S. ' La!f cSykid' 7 ahES* rereption Only * SUmmer Iy/™°"’er"d [r°n! ber rMcnt

SBrsssto-stsr «*• %sr*ziza%*sxrigi* s$>- Mr- e-“,«* “hars •? r te* Jtisrs£T"s t r r* 'S&tszxvt»sss.‘aitera,8&*'Stister°*-Mi"*-£,*£-,»$;3«»itC ' 7 TWw zii , The effort ir. * * n * Mr ar,A w tt and nurses of the hospital. After a pres- Mrs. James Porter returned on Mon- f\ia« )Mm. Wm Clark returned yesterday npv ilP j JS* Ê£È in» lu d M JlefL are entation had been made of a purse of gold day from a short trip to Boston. M™ TT r u n
from a visit to Toronto ^ new issue of ^873,285 of St. John the congratulations of their friends +,» onri Mm HntKarionri ■k • k-i PoKhiz. Remark -n , D, Mrs. H. Montgomery Campbell

8 baby giri at
lock, m St John ’ • Th0a' Bal" ment h“ thus far Ln unfuccere- Mre. Wilson ha, returned from a plea,- ^ M ^ ± of Perth- - route to fipent „ few^day, of -ast wrek here with
fat^ ^ I" jit W‘th friende - HarC0Urt “d Apiece each. ^ ^ ^ evenmg Mrs. Guy G. f™w“î? ^rs. W. H

st&sr* *• -i“ "a ^ westfETbemn ”•*' -st-
Mrs. Baker, of Halifax is visiting Mr wrlters- Jhe hitch which has occurred . Mias Price has returned to her home laid’for eight xera weie Lewis, the little son of Mr. and Mrs.

and Mre. Taylor, at The Gables - T rfgard t° negotiating of Valley railway >n Moncton after a visit with friends Westfield Beach, N. B.. May 16—Mr. and M x'aifehan Henahaw c . J D McKenna, has been quite ill.
Bright weather and a brfllia^' aseemb b°nds probab> “founts for uncertainty here. Mrs. George McA. Blizzard were week- /ro“8 Wolh-üL J he tb ZJ f MrS JamM B^rn<1 and Miss Byrn

I age greeted the encoenial todav in the mAre8ard to d»te of provincial elections. Mrs. Dorwood. of Inverness (N. 8.). is end guests at Woodman’s Point. hj / ,ff, M k.*? 8 e.rt °| at Norton this week, guests of Rev Fr
library Tthe univerT^ * , At a meeti”8 of the board of health Fri- the guest of her mother. Mrs. Young. Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Burden arrived from îhT’J^n., y’ °‘ i

The large class graduating lent an added da>j evenl?8'. William McKay, formerly Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Shives have re- Boston yesterday to spend a few daye at y ^ [) ff f Granri F n th Mies Carrie Roarh left Monday
interest to the dav’s pnLedmgs The Td appomteti mspector turned from a ri.it with friends on “Lonewater Farm.” gureTof Mb. Qraiw Portei It' Z JX Petltcod™c (Me.), where she will spend
presenting of the pnze, ^7lwayeof more Vit"' °f ?k n ***= Edrrd ^ M‘f and Mrs G D P"rk>™ are spend- 8“™t °f MlSa Graoe P°rter for tha week a few week,
than ordinary interest Ibe Miramichi Lumber Company's drive Among the outsiders who were in town mg the summer at Lingley again this year. Mr tt R , . . , , I Mr M. Garfield VV’hite, of St. JohnMr. Earie MacNutt was the winner of ?” ^ 8 H‘Ver’ am°unt,ng to seven mil- to attend the club dance were Mr. and Mrs. Belyea, who has for several weeks St „ Mr. R r77 week from I vl,ltor here thlfl ,
the Ddughs Goîd Meda7%r b^st Zav on 7°” fect’ 8<lt out on Thureday.X The* Mrs. Frank Barbarie and Miss Mercier, been the guest of Mr. and Mr,. Leander îrrhl’ nir*ns„, r ,7. Z v I Miss Eva Mills is home on a short
the subject British Essayists 9* drive on the main southwest is in the cor- Dalhousie; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Me: Lingley, has returned home. pZ t t 'h. ," expect^ "ei "'R'k tion.

The Governor GenerelTvold medal for po"atl°" limits- Lellan, Charlo; Miss Pearl Price, Monc Mrs. W. Shives Fisher and Miss Grace J'ZiJ J Sr°P^ and ar6
highest stamting * Larin and^Oreek Tbe ^neral store of Howard T. Douglas ton, and to. Herbert Dickson, St. John Fisher came ont from the city on Tuesday BhZ lidt” at helr C°Untry h°me’
by Miss Jessie Currie of Camnhelltmi fNT Stanley was seriously damaged by fire &ev- M*. Muir occupied the pulpit of and are spending a few days here. They Tkp nf Tri > u v, t
by M,ss deesie Uurne, of Campbellton (N. Friday night. The fire was caused by a gas the Baptist church last Sunday morning expect shortly to move out for the sum ronTr.e t b i *'., , ha/r î,he

leak. It made considerable headway be- and evening. mer. to embroider thei liner.for the
fore being seen. In attempting to extin- Mr. W. L. McRae spent last week in Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith are now LCidZd on tabL cloZ n^nl,,, bd 
gmsh the flames, Peter Pringle was severe- Montreal. settled in their summer residence at Hil- tZ»i. h ’ pL d
ly burned. The fire was confined to the Mrs. Wm. Chaytor, of Vancouver, is landale.
basement. The loss is covered by insur- the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ance. George Fawcett.

Mr. A E. G. McKenzie has returned 
from a trip to Montreal and Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. John McLean have re- 
Dafhoueie, N. B., May 15—The members turned *rom a trip to Montreal, 

of the Dalhousie Social Cub held their MoMreM Toren'to^ retUmed fro™ 

annua meeting recently in their rooms Mr. F. G. Kerr has returned from a 
and elected the following officers: Presi- trip to Montreal.
dent, James E. Stewart; vice-president, E. Mrs. Currie left this morning to at- 
Rene Rnffiard; secretary-treasurer, W. 8. tend the closing at U. N. B., Fredericton, 
bmith ; auditor, V\ A. R. Cragg; room i Mr. and Mrs. Guv Veits and little 
committee, H A. Hilyard, W. A. R. Cragg daughter of Westviîle (N. 8.), visited 
and V>. L. Watt; literary committee, P. friends here this week.
B. Troy, Charles Stewart and Walter Amy.

About forty ladies and gentlemen of our 
town have decided to form a lawn tennis 

was club. A meeting was held last evening 
by the gentlemen in the Royal Hotel and 

Mrs. on Thursday evening next a general meet
ing will take place in the Morris hall to 
complete organization.

Hon. A. S. White, J. 8. C., and Drs.
Currie and Wallace, of St. John, were in 
town last week attending court.

Among those who attended the bacbe- 
Judge and Mrs. Cockburn, of St. An- i lore* dance last week at the Campbellton 

drews, are here for encoenia. I club rooms were Mrs. Frank Barberie,Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith, of St. Andrews. Andrew Barberie and Miss Lumina Mer- 

are among the visitors here. cier.
Fredericton’s gold medal for Mrs. James Wall, of Campbellton, was 

laboratory couree and thesis on the chem- the guest of her parents here recently, 
istry of soils, won by Ralph A. Tapley, Mr. and Mrs. John B. Delaney, 
of Marysville (N. B.) Mise Lucienne Samson has returned, from

Fredericton, May 17—Charles S. Ben a month's trip visiting friends in Quebec 
nett, B. SC., of the graduating class of and Montreal.
the U. N. B.,, is the second member of Miss Audrey Troy is visiting friends on
his family to be graduated by that col- the Miramichi.
lege, his brother, Harry F. Bennett, be- Miss Nellie Asker, of Campbellton, paid
mg graduated in 1908. Each brother dis- a visit on Sunday to her cousin, Mies Dun-
tmguiahed himself by. winning, the Ketch* 
um silver medal for the highest standing 
in civil engineering. They belong to St.
John.

John L.

of sweet peas
who included Mrs. D. B. White, Mrs. Jar- 

b dine. Mrs. De Wolf, Mrs. Newman> Mrs. 
Smith, Mrs. H. W. Murray, Miss Harper, 
Miss Deacon, Mrs. J. McQueen, Mrs. 
Freeze, MFs. Wortm&n, Mrs. M. A. Oul- 

■ The successful players were Mrs. 
Murray and Mrs. Newman. Mrs. Charters 
had to assist her during the afternoon Mies 
M. Walker and Mrs. P. Myers, Montreal.

Mrs. J. McQueen was another hostess 
especially entertaining for Mrs; White. 
The ‘‘bridge” which took place on Satur
day evening was extremely enjoyable,guests 
being present for three tables. ; Pretty 
prizes were earned home by Mrs. Murray 
and Mrs. Smith. The lad i es j present 
Mrg. White, Mrs. Charters, Mrs. J.
Black (Sackville). Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Mur- 

IMrs. De Wolf, Mrs. Jardine, Mrs. 6.

were

ray.
C. Charters. Miss Deacon, Miss Harper.

Mr. Sandy McQueen arrived home on 
Friday of last week and is spending a. fort
night’s vacation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jas. McQueen.

Mr. Ivor Murray, for some time past on 
the Bank of Montreal staff of this town, 

[transferred to Moncton this week to 
position in the Moncton branch

vaca-

Mrs. Fred Upham. Miss Margaret Up- 
ham and Mr. Ashton Upham. of Mont
real, are gueste of Miss Lily Upham.

Mr. George McIntyre was here 
week, the guest of his ntbther.

Mies Alice Harrington and Mise Guseie 
Harmer of the Sussex High school gradu
ating class, gave a dinner Thursday even
ing. The guests included Mre. John Mac
aulay, Mrs. James A* Murray, Mrs. Wm.

Amherst, N. S., May 15->Irs. W. D. DDrUJohn"1 Mc^dio^Mr  ̂T^Sh' 
jjain and her daughter, Miss Gwendolin \fr percv Warrpn \V;„ r)a ' w arpe’
Mam, who have be»n spending the winter vr ^ y VVaJ7e ' Mlss Damie Warren, 
m x-re™ o, «penaing tne winter Miss Frances Sharpe, and Master Harold

m... êtestsiTj&ri tests,1 ,rip »cr"*"-1
her T*' MrS' ^arry PUrdy' Mrs' NVm' Shaw and Mr and Mre 

^ref * a ' 6r re6ldent °f Am"i Youn8' St. John, fepent Sunday here'
at and is receiving a very warm wel- gUe«ta of Mr. and Mrs H E Goold

Mr Edgar E HewLfnendS, ,< Mr <>0rge Palmer' Sri John, wat the
in H.lif, ^ ; He78°n Bpent a few d8^s gueet of relatives here this week.

v 7 W6ek. u Bev' J C' and Mrs. Wilson have return-
frH ^ Maddl° r8turned on Saturday ed to their home in Lowell 
from Antigonieh, where he has been at- George N. Belyea spent Sunday in St 
tending St. Francis Xavier University. He John y
to receiving congratulations from his friends Mre. Harry Lower!,on. of Petitcodiac 
upon captunng first honors in chemistry, was the guest of Mrs. J. Everett Keith " 
thereby winning the prize of $5. this week J e
AmiT *7 i,8' Suth!rla,nd' ,miLna«er of the Mr. L. Melanson, of Shediac, spent the
rilTned frnbO0Ttarfd Sh°e factory' has re" «'^k-end here, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
turned from Hâlifax. Percy P. Gunn

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Borden, of Wolf- Mre. Allingham. of St. John, and Mrs
ville, were in town last weke, guests of Thomas Davis, of Newtown.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Lawson.

Cjharles Henderson, of Parrsboro. who 
has been attending St. Francis Xavier 
LDiversity, spent the week-end in town, 
the guest of his aunt, Mrs. C. R. Smith,
Colonial Hall. He returned home on Mon
day.

u.rU J‘.v
of the same bank. Mr. Donkin, of Nova 
Scotia, is to fill the position vacated by
Mr. Murray. -,

Mr. and Mrs. F. Smith and little son, 
of Moncton, recently moved to Shediac and 
are occupying their summer cottage at the
beach. “Siesta.”

Mrs. Blakney and Mrs. Kinnear, who 
left town last week to reside at Vancou
ver. have this week been spending a few 
days with Winnipeg friends.

Mr and Mrs. J. J. Walker and daugh
ter, Mise M. Walker, have reopened their 
Point du Cbene cottage. Mrs. Myers, of 
Montreal (nee Miss Gertie Walker) is at 
present the guest of her parents.

Mrs. J. W. Black, of Sackville, has been 
spending a few days with her mother, Mrs. 
Charters, of Point' du Chene.

Mrs. W.XB. Deacon, who has been spend
ing a fortnight in Moncton, the guest of 
relatives, returned to Shediac on Friday 
of last week.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank Allen and two chil
dren, of Winnipeg, arrived in town this 
week and are guests of Mrs. Allen’s 
mother, Mrs. D. S. Harper. Dr. and Mrs. 
Allen sail very shortly for England, re
turning to their western home in October.

Mrs. George Steele is steadily improving 
from her recent attack of illness.

Mrs. R. C. Tait was hostess at two very 
delightful teas on Friday and Saturday 
afternoons of la^t week. Ferns and pink 
carnations were used for decorations. On 
Friday afternoon the ladies assembled at 
4.3 and at 5 o’clock were ushered by Mias 
Annette Evans into the large inviting din
ing room, where small tables daintily laid 
awaited the guests. The aides, including 
Mias Evans, were the Misses Tait and Jd*88 
Beatrice Harper. Those present were Mrs. 
Hamilton (Newcastle), Mrs. E. A. Smith, 
Mrs. G. Blair, Mrs. S. C. Charters, Mrs. 
H. B Steeves, Mrs. W. A. Russell, Mrs. 
B. Jardine, Mrs. Freeze, Mrs. J. D. Wel- 

Mrs. J. White, Mrs. Lawton, Mrs. 
A. J. Tait, the Misses Evans, Mrs. J. De- 
Wolf.

B.) this
Montgomery Camdbell prize for classics 

won by Miss Anna C. Kelley, of Frederic
ton.

The Kitchener silver medal for highest 
standing in civil engineering, won by Chas. 
S. Bennett, of St. John (N. B.)

Hon. Lemeul J. Tweedie’e prize of $50 
for highest standing in five «ubjeçts of 
the senior year, won by J. Thadàeue He
bert, of Dorchester.

The Alumnae Society’s scholarship for 
highest standing among the young lady 
students of the second year was present
ed by Mrs. Harry F. McLeod, M. A., 
president of the society, and was won 
by Mies Mildred Wallace, of Frederictôn. 
This is the second time Mis® Wallace has 
won this prize.

A number of the young lady graduates 
were recipients of beautiful bouquets pre
sented by admiring friends.

The honorary degree of L.L. D. 
conferred upon Governor Wood.

The Lieutenant Governor and 
Wood arrived here last evening for the 
enceonia.

Rev. A. B. Murray spent Sunday in 
Welsford. The service here in St. James’ 
church was conducted by Mr. Bennett, 
cuate at Welsford.

Miss Mae Lingley spent a few days in 
the city this week.

Mrs. I. H. Na#e arrived home from Bos
ton this week to spend the summer at 
Woodman’s Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rising came out 
from the city today to spend the summer
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas are now occupy
ing their cottage at Lingley, having moved 
out from the city yesterday.

Mrs. H. C. Read, of Sackville (N. B.), 
has this week been visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith, at Hil- 
landale.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Doody and family 
are not going to spend the summer here 
this year. Their cottage will be occupied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mullin, of St. 
John.

The Misses Roberts, of St. John, are at 
Ononette for the summer.

Mr. James Humphrey, of St. John,spent 
the week-end here with his friend, Mr. 
Murray Jarvis.

The Misses Mabel and Evelyn Peters 
occupying their residence at Lingley, after 
having spent the winter in Detroit (Mich.) 
the guest of their sister, Mrs. Clara Ar
thurs.

AMHERST

DALHOUSIE

DORCHESTER
Dorchester, May 15—The first occasion 

of tag day in the ehiretown was on Satur
day, when eight young ladies of the High
school canvassed the citizens in the inter
est of the Moncton hospital. The sum of 
$20 was realized.

Mrs. Lucy McGrath and Dr. and Mrs.
J. F. Teed attended the musical recital at 
Mount Allison Ladies’ College on Friday 
evening.

Mr. and Mi's. C. L. Hanington returned 
on Saturday from Windsor (N. S.), where 
they were present at the encaenia of 
King’s College.

Rev. James Crisp on Friday evening last 
in the Methodist church gave a very inter
esting address. Proceeds in aid of the 
aged ministers’ superannuation fund.

Mrs. S. L. T. Harrison spent the week
end in town, the guest of Miss Marie 
Landry.

Mr. and Mrs. Aldrich arrived in town 
from Boston last week and will be the 

Mrs. George Merciet and Miss Mercier guests of Mrs. Aldrich’s mother, Mrs. W. 
are visiting Mrs. N. Bernatchez in Camp- D. Wilbur, and other relatives for some 
bell ton. weeks.

nh... .Feeney, who lately resigned the . Mr. R. G. Smith, of the Bank of New> Dr. McDougal, of Amherst, came to town 
position ot city engineer, to accept a posi- Brunswick. Campbellton, paid Dalhousie a in his auto on Saturday He was accom- 
f^n^Underi>the doT^mo^ government at visit on Sunday. panied by Mrs. McDougal and Mrs. Julian
Courtenay Bay works, St. John, was to- -------------- T Cornell
Fro-v-rs-"'"’, « campbellton jtjtssrvffisttne

»’ , ‘ ’ ot . 8 a*y> which he has Campbellton, May 15—The at home - Erna Handel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
oeen tor some time an active member. I given by the bachelors of the Campbellton ‘ Karl C. Handel, of Havana, to Mr. Ches-

Pr?senta“on was made on behalf of ; Club last Thursday evening proved to be i ter O. MacDonald, which is to take place th. OTimmt,r
the division h Shea’ P^8ldent °* a very successful affair. The club rooms, on the first of June in Holy Trinity Epis- M y- ç Schofield came out from the 8mith left 0D Friday for Regina, where

T* m^%by Under the 8UPer™10” » competent jcepal cathedral, Havana. Mr. MacDonald eit jav a.d wt tlT ^e t of ehe will visit her mother, Mrs Thompson,
t a * xr -|7^be °fder’ aU of whom committee, were elaborately decorated made many friends here while in the ser- t_0l * and her sister, Mrs. Joseph F. Frame, and
tesuneü to Mr. Feeneys worth as a citi- with bunting, flags and' evergreen, which vice of the Royal Bank a few years ago. Mr „nH Mrfl Frneof r,nvim.aT1 aro later will join her husband in San Juan

bm , 0D ap" added veatly to the brightness of the Mr. W. E. Lawrence, who was injured i J^er at BeK™^^ I <Ca1’)- where she will in future reside. An Amlable CoaD,e at Home_B1„k
vr j ' , y w 1 leave herê on scene. McCullum s orchestra furnshed a by a fall last week, was not as seriously -w_ j David McCovern have the ^rs- Smith will be very much missed in House ‘
Tv CS ( P06,tl0n'k. , . splendid programme of dance music. At1 h£rt as first anticipated and is able to be 61n“ re gvI^ltlw o the^ommun v m bt=rar7 and -dal circle, in Amherst. p7£WICk. in Wronc Room Pi,kwi,l-
Lhe North-field conference, which is at- midnight a dainty luncheon was served, out again sympathy ot the community m. Wilbur Freeman were » ln Wrong Room-Pickwick

tended by delegates from the Y. M. C. A. after which dancing was resumed. The1 Mre W D Wilbur entertained the Wo- a reCeDtt bereavement caused by the WenTworth last week attendit tfaHm , r, , , ocolleges of the Eastern States and Canada committee in charge8 were Mr. Fred G. manT A^ilTaryriTnmtylurch ouTne7 c'Ttia^“V"wJ^onlv ' «'nt=eMis»£ffieFreem« MembeTl'* ^‘Z*1* T ■ p ,
meets this year June 21 to July 1. The Kerr, Mr. Frank E. Shepherd, Mr. Harry day a{temoon , ’ Tue6da/' The 1,tG? on.e. was onl> whose death occurred at the home of Mrs Mvemberaof club dressed in Pick-

' V B"wl11 be represented by three or Ferguson and Mr. R. T. Handover Sly. Mrs. W. H. Chapman and Miss Muriel ‘".(/T Tdrs'Rob'^'TM* tovee have R' A' McLeace- Following the service the rfter awhiche’thrdc„trtlidlff7rentdSe^lections,
T'Eu» phflru>rDTipA wpvf» Mrs (Lmif- G ne • o i "ii q *. j JMr. üdq Mrs, Robert JV1. Magee nave ■, , , , , , , . , after which the curtain was drawn andGlenn,ng ”d m bl^L ChaPman We’e LÜ! 1̂1" °D ^ ^ *° ^ m the ffighlînd ceZury Rev™™ îhe SCene presented tableau " ™ pan"

overdress of sequins; Mrs. A. IL G. Me- RATUIIRQT tH 7“7777 snendinv Stackhouse, of the First Baptist churchi H Th'
Kenzie, king's blue eatm, with overdress BATHURST Mr. and Mrs. H. J Evans are spending œnductin th gervicea at thePgrave to A. H Chinman as Lnah Heep and
nf Hinnkp colored braded1 chiffon and Per- t, , t.» xr tt t the summer at Ononette agam this year. T xr n , f e 'Mr. A. J. Brooks aa Sam Weller proved
sian -Mr» W F Napîer white v B^hurst N. B May 15—Mis» M. Hub- Messrs. E. R. Machum, W. Roy Mac- : M- ^"7, secretary-treasurer of themselves actors of no mean ability,while
ratm 7rikd with oink "chiffon^ Mrs F bard’ °f lNewcastle' waa a 8Ue8t thl8 week Kenzie, C. R. MacKenzie and F. W. C. th>i Rbode» Company, who has been the pantomlme^ The Proposal, j„ which Mr.
E BlaJkaU T^een crepe d chme with of Mise Edith Bishop. Nase attended the L.beral convention at «= a business trip to the southern states, cbi Pman too£ the char^cter’ of Mr. Pick-
ban£ of heavv ecru lace and touchj Mr8' T' M Burm rcCelVed t°r the 6rSt Hampton (N. B.) today. ‘‘m A M tu „ , , , . , »‘=k and Mrs. Chipman that of Mrs. Bar-
bands of heavy ecru lace and touches tlme slnce her marnage, on Tueeday at- -------------- M^ and Mrs. Thomas Fox left last week deU wa„ concededPby a!1 to be one of ,bo

Among the guests were Mre Harold G ^rn00n' She was as,toted ,n receiving WnflflSTnCk Jor Qnebec,-,fr.om wh,ch Tc,ty they "‘i1 best number, on the programme. The
MdlTcan whitT totin w,rh7rvstol trimi ber by h» «■ter-.n-law, Miss Joe,e WUUUblULK to their old home in Liverpool (Eng.), cbaracters of Llttle Nell and her and<
m ng Mrs T G Chririie gown of pink Bu™' "'hlle Mre' 3V P' By™e and Woodstock, May l.v-üonald Munro, M. father wel1 8ustamEd by Ethel BrIt-
dlk with overdress of bl«k beaded chif- 86 ™ P' P> retumed loday attor a V‘P St' or,™ yeare anTboîh bTlnd Mrs f!x and ^ Mr' Fa"luhar' At tha «»>
for, and bands of bead'd insertion pink the dining room. John. tor some years and both He and Mrs * ox c]ualon of tbe programme refreshments
ton and Danas oi oeaa^a insertion, pms The engagement bas beg,, announced of ... nf will be much missed by a wide circle of „,rved
French roses; Mre. Pinault, blue silk with ... B „ Mr. Morton Kennedy, of the stan of, , ■ , • ru, were served.overdress of black fish net and trimmed ^ls8, Edl‘h tohop m y daugb^r the Bank of Nova Scotia, has been trans- - Mr M B Vajl wbo ha„ been ver The club will meet agam on Friday even.

rus-tir^ -B » H&rvs "" “«.«.,- x-J&iSiïe&ftt: ss

blue- Mrs. Bliss Johnson, pale blue silkl™”1 Popular girls. Tbe ™arr'aBe « to Mr. Henry A. Connell spent some da>'s ^Mrs ^’7 ^pfret ‘ o^Stoneham (Mai» ) Greenwich, have moved to the Village, 
veiled with pale blue hand painted chif-place m St. Georges church on June of laat wee£ m >>ederictom - -Mr8' ,E' L' Patch’ 0 Stoneham (Mass ), and are occup in the bouae belonging t«
fon Mre. S. J Trite, old rose satin and at 6-30 P- -■ , , T , Rev. H. G. Kennedy, of Houlton, was epe,ndm8 »°me ™onths ™ t0”" VÜ,ltln8 S. H. Flewwelling
cream lace; Mrs. W. G. Christie, yellow! 8alZlce ™„kek on Tueeday evening a vlsitor in town last week. Mm \v c’ Hamer ^ ^ Mr6' T B' Colwe11 has returned from a
messaline silk with trimmings of pearl : at 7 30 m St. George s church, when Rev. Mrs. M. S. Sutton, of Andover, was a XV „ '^arperxv . rut . visit in St. John.
embroidery; Mrs. Harquail, old rose silk; ' Johnetori A- Cooper, lately oi .Millcrton, gueeL U1 town last week. j , r8' ' , °ne 1WIu„0 p T 7^’ w Mrs. S. H. Flewwelling returned on Sat-
Mrs. Harry Smith, pink satin with Per-1 . mdneted into the church by Bishop Mr. C. Putnam, of Maitland (N. S.)J? e 8ues ® ®r ^ie^e> ttC nrday from Boston, where »he has been
sian embroidery with grey chiffon veiling; i Richardson. After the induction service, baa arTived in town to take a position on ™f| J? a m6? 7S n P"1011^86■ visiting relatives,

over and that none of the cases will j -\jrs >'rank Barbarie, Dalhousie, yellowj tbe evening sevnee was taken by Rev. tbe 9tafy the Royal Bank. . orrea. 1 c e 18 s wee Miafi Mary Robertson, of Rothesav,spent
prove fatal. ‘ | sa"„ wRh tunic of cream .ilk fish net;1 Mr. Cooper, and a very eloquent sermon Mrs. Charles D. Dickm.cn arrived yes- ! “P Ŝunday at the home of her brother, Mr.

March yesterday brought 200 Mrs Andrew Barbarie. Dalhousie, black preached by Bishop Richardson. terday from California, bringing the body : MitcheU s g her hnahanVin I Wllllam Robertson,
barrels of potatoes to the city by raft gj]]r violets- Mrs. Walter Miller, pale Miss Alma LaBillois, who was vieitmg ^er motlier, Mrs. Duncan Dickinson, a ^ n , ,, J , ,, A “I Mrs. Howard Prime and Mrs. Harry
and disposed of them to Mr. Walter] ki’ -^th ovedress of blue ninon; *nenda ^ere' returned to Dalhousie Satur- w^0 ^ed at Angeles. Windsor Bot . r. an ^ rs. j.iitciell Qlmstead and infant daughter, of St. John,
Boyce, the local shipper for $2.50 per ! >Ir9 Munroe, pale blue crepe de chine; daL laet- Miss Mollie Cody, of Centreville, ie the are great favonIe8 ™ A™ le^8t and wdl are the guests of Rev. I. B. and Mrs. Col-
barrel. Mre: Fred Anderson, black net over black Mr. Fred Vemot .6 at home from the gueat of Mr. and Mrs. Jamea A Gibson. be greatly missed by a host o friends^

A few days ago the life of a young boy s;n- bands of gold embroidery; Mrs. U. N. B. to spend hie vacation. Mre. Thomas Duncan bas returned to Mrs. Cochrane and 1er d ug te , Miss Mrg A rp Mabee spent Sunday in St.
named Willard Fox living at Bellevisor, james McDonald, biscuit colored crepe Mrs. W. E. Malone and children have ^er home after spending the winter in I^011196 Cochrane, w 10 ave been spending j0hn the guest of her sister, Mrs. Mo
opposite Southampton, wae saved by the ap chine Persian embroidery; Mrs. Wm. returned from a visit to Stanley^ Boston with her daughter, Mrs. Henry | the wu^r m town with Mrs. Cochranes Donald.
use of the telephone in a manner which Ferguson’, black silk; Mrs. Thoe. Mathe- ^.Harry Sweeney has returned from St McKay. -^ü8" ^eor|^ ewson, are leaving Miss Stella Payson. of St. John, spent
is most interesting. The young fellow,'80Df king’s blue satin, with bead trimming Francis Xavier College, Antigomsh, to Mrs. A. E. Johnston arrived from Eng- for their home m roo ne, ants county, i we€k-end with Mrs. A. H. Chipman-. 
with a companion named Ritchie, was- corsage bouquet of tinv pink French 8Pand the holidays land recently to visit her son, Rev. W. week. . . ! Miss Jessie Robinson and Miss Aileea
playing on a brow of logs on the Ritchie i roge buds; Mrs. James Morton, white Mr. Bairetow, of Buffalo hae accepted h. Johnston, of Jacksonville. ; ,r*ran(* L r9' ^ 168 Jennings otty are visiting in Fredericton.
front on Tuesday last. In their play the' embroidered marquisette with girdle of a position on the office staff of the Bath- Mr. and Mre. William McVey, who and Miss Brown, of Halifax, are at the! ----------—
boys dislodged some of the logs and Fox iaVender satin; Mrs. J. 8. Benson, blue| Lumber Company, reaching here on have spent the winter in town, left on j Terrace Hotel for a few days. ^ ] q-t ncnpf2C
was knocked over by them as they rolled. arKi white silk; Mrs. A. H. Ingram.green M ednesday to assume hie dutiee Friday for 8t. Stephen. 1 *he Cumber an Teachers Institute j OI. utUnuL
Two heavy logs rolled over him and a 8jik with satin trimming; Miss Mowat,; ^n occasion pleasurably anticipated by Mr. J. McKay, of St. John,, is a recent meets in Amherst on the rl»t, 22nd and, gfc Geo May 16—Rev. E. MacPhee
third rested upon his body crushing him. pink satin with pearl ornaments and, relatives and friends was the golden wed- addition to the staff of the Bank of ^rd oi this moiith, and ^ u expected ( ha8 tendered llls resignation as pastor of
loung Rifchié was thrown a rod or more]fringe; Miss Ella Mowat, pale blue crepe ding of Mr. and Mis George Sutherland, Nova Scotia that there wl be about 150 teachers in at- j the gt George Baptist church to take
into the river when the logs moved de ckine and fringe trimming; Miss Milla : celebrated on Wednesday, May 15. Tne Mr. Goss, of London, England, has &r- ; tendance. Great preparations are being e^eot june 30
W'hen he swam ashore he found himself ; McLennan, pale blue silk and" cream | onb' drawback to the complete happiness ■ rjved in town to assist the rector of St made for the reception and entertainment! Mre Alexander Milne and daughter
unable to do anything to help his injured Gace; Miss Nellie Asker, blue silk, with : of her family was the fact that Mrs^ Suth- ; Luke’s church, Rev. A. S. Hazel. visitors. I Mrs. William Mersereau, have returned
companion and the distance to his home ! beautiful hand made lace on corsage; Mias j-erland s serious illness necessitated the , Mrs. E. M. Clarke, of Brooklyn (N. Y.),1 Mr. and M s. D. Cameron, of Glace Bay, ; from & pleasant visit with Mr. Gideon
where was the nearest aid was consider-1 Gerta Adams, pink and white pompador I holding of the anniversary at the Dunn1 ia the guest of Rev. W. H. Johnston and are among the visitors in Amherst this1 Milner in Hartford (Conn.)
able. Fortunately the accident had beenjgjjk and white lace; Miss Eva Wilson, ! Hospital, where she has been a patient Mrs. Johnston, Jacksonville. [week I Thursday evening Mrs A. C. Gillmoe
observed by James R. Patterson, who) pink silk and white lace; Miss Hattie for some weeks. j Mr. Frederick Harrison, of Houlton.! Mr. 1 ercy L. Klack and Mr. J. H. Doug- ; entertained the thimble club for the pleas-
waa rafting logs on his own front across! Millican, white embroidered organdie; However, everything was done to give : spent Saturday in town with his mother, l»8 are ,!D ,rei!rJX . . 18 we^“- ; ure 0f ber niece Miss Margaret Hawley
the river. Mr. Patterson was even more ! Miss Pearl Price, Moncton, pale blue the event as much eclat as circumstances 1 Mrs. J'. W. Harrison. Mr. V L. Elderkm, of Parrsboro, well wb0 i8 spending a few weeks with her!
helpless th^n the boy, the breadth of the ninon with yoke of gold spotted net, blue permitted by her family, friends and the; Mr. and" Mrs. Arthur Stevens, of Bos- known in this town, is among the gradu- Those contributing to the musical part of
St. John river separated him from the1 bandeau on coiffure; Miss Merrier. Dal- hospital staff. Her room was decorated in ; ton, are spending a few weeks with Mr. ates at McGill university this year tak- tbe evening were Mrs. A. C. Baldwin,
scene of the accident. His mind worked.] housie, pretty drew of white embroidered j pink and white, carnations in these colore ] and Mrs. H. D. Stevens. , ing the degree of bachelor of science. i Mrs. E. D. Wilson, Mrs. Dawes Gillmor
quickly and he set off at once for the j net; Miss Winnie Barbarie, ciel blue, | being arranged in every available space Mr. Herbert Connor, of Pawtucket, Dr. J. G. MacDougall and Mrs. Mac-j and Miss Carolyn Gillmor. Miss Edna
nearest telephone to take the only chance 1 French voile and cream lace garnitures; i with charming effect. , Rhode Island, is visiting his parents, Mr Dougall motored into Wallace on Tues- i O’Brien gave a reading, Welcome Sweet
and that a glim one of saving the boy’s I corsage bouquet of pink carnations; Miss; Mr. and Mrs. Sutherlands family, which , and Mrs. John Connor. j day and while there purchased a lot of j Day of Rest, from Aunt Jane from Ken-
life. Mr. Patterson had to run half a Jessiç Moore, pale blue silk and cream bas been unbroken by death, consists of; Mr. I. E. Sheasgreen returned on Thurs-; land upon which to build a summer cot- tucky which was very much enjoyed. An*
mile before he reached the telephone. He j lace: Miss Annie Anderson, pale blue'twin song and one daughter. The sons are ; day after a trip to the Canadian West. , tage. The work will be started at once other'feature of the evening was a mock
then called up the Ritchie home on the j silk, veiled with beaded chiffon and fringe, Messrs. Fred and Gus, of Seattle (Wash.),! Mr. D. F. Maxwell, government en- and will be completed by the end of June, trial. Those taking part
opposite side of the river obtaining con-i trimming; Miss Shelberge, pretty dress who witji their wives came to be present, gineer, Mr. Arnell, of the Quebec Con- , - Clerk of Court ..................Mrs. A. C. Toy
nection via Woodstock. ! of white voile, red roses; Miss Grace1 at this golden wedding, and the daughter ; struction Company, and Mr. Kennedy, of, SUSSEX Prosecuting Attorney ........Mies Sweeney

The metagage, which he telephoned to, Burgess, blue silk with bands of beaded is Mrs. Oscar Fenwick, of Bathurst. Kennedy & Macdonald, were in town on! Attorney for Defence ..............................
the Ritchie home alarmed those there and j embraidery ; Miss McIntyre, green and] Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland were married Friday, and made arrangement» for the! Sussex, May 17—Mre. Towneend enter-
a number of men at once set out for the i old rose shot silk: Miss Mona McLennan, ! in Jacquet River in 1862 by Rev. W. W., turning of the first sod of the Valley! tained informally at a small bridge Thurs-
river front where young Fox still lay'be-'blue nuns veiling embroidered with Perkins at the home of the bride’s uncle, ! Railway on Wednesday, May 22. j day afternoon.
neath the log. They had to ran down a | French knots; Miss Cameron, pale blue ; Mr. W. W. Pride. Mr. Sutherland is a1 ** "— Mise Winnifred Fowler and Mieg Damie
hill and across a long stretch of interval j silk and white lace: Miss Isa Cameron, { Bathurst “boy. while his wife was a na-j ANDOVER Warren epent Tuesday in St. John,
before they reached the log-brow but ar- white silk crystal trimming; Mias Smith, 1 tive of Lowell (Mass.) Her maiden name] Mies Lily Upham very pleasantly enter-
rived in time to render aid to the uncon- white messaline silk with bands of gold; was Leonora l’illmore. She is a cousin of j Andover. N. B.. May 16—Mrs. H H. tained a few of her young friends Monday 
scions boy. ‘embroidery. 1 the late Millard Fillmore, of New York, Tibbitta and Miss Tibbitte returned on ' evening. Among the guests were Mre.

Fax was taken to the Ritchie home and' Among the gentlemen present were: who was a candidate for the presidency of Thursday laat from a four weeks visit to Fred Upham (Montreal^, Mr. *nd Mrs!

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, of St. 
John, are among the visitore in the city.

Mrs. Robt. F. Randolph returned home 
today from Ottawa.

were guests 
01 Mrs. F. G. Lanedowne this week.

Mrs. C. H. Keith, of Petitcodiac, spent 
the week-end here the kuest of Mrs. Wm. 
H. Plummer.

Mr. and Mre. H. T. Begg and little 
daughter, Helen, returned Tueeday from a 
trip to the west.

Mrs. John Macaulay left this week for 
Grand( Manan, where she will spend a 
few weeks with her son, Dr. John Mac-

Mrg. Avard, wife of Dr. C. MacQueen 
Avard, who has been very seriously ill, is 
convalescing slowly.

Miss Elsie Chute, of Middleton, is the 
Mr. Arthur B Gilmour h.s purchased:8^ °fThcr Mre W B. Calhoun.

Mr. R. B. Kessen’s residence at Ononette. ! „ 'omee Black\ who haa been in
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Holly came out. ",lfaX f°S 8?me, wefks reportm8 the Prt>" 

today from the city by auto and spent a :eedl°8a, of the '«S^^tive council, haa re- Hampton, May 16-The Girls’ Reading
short time here. ; P0:j Club with a number of their friends spent

Mrs. P. R. Inches haa opened up herl- „ K, Sm‘th- w"° sPent the, winter :a very enjoyable "evening with Dickens" 
summer residence here. ( ,, Halda*’ ha6 been the guest ot the St. j on Friday evening last at the home of the

Mr. Harry Nase. of St. John, spent the ! Pegla ,Hotel for Past few days On | club's president, Mrs. W. S. Morrison. A
week-end with his sisters at Woodman’s ..lur, a>' evf'mng the members of the. few words of welcome were addressed to 
Point. !m“ fL^enmg Llterary Club' °f wblch the guests by Mr*,, Morrison, after wh.ch

Mr. Jack Belyea has accepted a position bmith was an active and zealous j the .following programme was given:
on the staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia : ™ember, made an unexpected call upon ' Uriah Heep proposes to Agnes—David 
in St. John. ' her and Presented her with a handsome I Copperfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Spencer are set- ! voluma of the works °j John Ruakm The The White Haired Bride-Great Exp-c-
tled in their handsome residence at Onon- Presentation was made by Mrs. C. R. tâtions.

bmith, and afterwards the members of the !
Mr. and Miss Seeds, of St. John, „e elub were taken to the theatre by the

president. Mrs. H. R. McCully. Mrs.

Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Day are now resid
ing here for the summer.

HAMPTON VILLAGE

can.
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Tait enter

tained at a second tea from 4.30 to 6. when 
another very delightful “tea hour” was 
enjoyed by a number of the toWn ladies.. 
L-pon Xbxe occasion1 the guests Were seated 
at individual tables throughout the spa
cious hall and also in the dining room the 
large doors between being thrown open, 
producing an extremely large and airy ef
fect. Miss Evans, Miss Beatrice Harper, 
.Miss Lyle McCormick and the Misses Tait 
performed the serving honors. The ladies 
at the Saturday afternoon tea were Mrs. 
J. Moore, Mrs. Jas. McQueen, Mrs. H. W. 
Murray, Mrs. J. L. Newman, Mrs. F. 
Burt. Mrs. J. R. Bruce, Mrs. J. Living
ston, Mrs. Livingston (England), Mrs. 
Hamilton, Mrs. M. Oulton, Mrsi E. Paturel, 
Mrs. J. V. Bourque, Mrs. O. M. Melan
son. Mrs. S. C. Charters, Mrs. T. Gallagh
er. Mrs. J. W. Black (Sackville), Mrs. E. 
Robidoux, Mrs. D. S. Harper, Mrs. G. 
Ross, Mrs. J. Wortman, the Misses Evans, 
Mrs. Russell, Mrs. A. J. Tait, Mrs. J. 
DeWolf.

Miss Florence Talbot, who has been 
spending the past year in .Calgary, the 
guest of her brother, Mr. W. E. Talbot, in 
lompany with her little niece, Winifred 
Talbot, arrived in Shediac on Tuesday of 
this week to spend a fortnight with Mrs. 
D. S. Harper before returning to her home 
in Hamilton, Bermuda.

Little Nell and Her Grandfather—01J. 
Curiosity Shop.

Shaking the Teacloth—Pickwith Papers. 
Awaiting Their Doom—Tale of Two 

Cities.

ette.

The Pecksniffs at Tea—Martin Chuzzle-
mit.

four young men.
Fredericton, N. B. May 17—J. F. Greg

ory, president of the St. John River Log 
Driving Company, this morning visited 
the company’s booms at Sugar Island. At 
present there are about 55,000,000 feet in 
the booms, and this will be supplemented 
by probably 20,000,000 more before the 
season is over. Never before in the his
tory of the company have there been as 
many logs in the booms as such an early 
date.

:

FREDERICTON
There has been a smallpox outbreak of 

considerable importance at Fair Haven, 
Deer Island, Charlotte county, and so 
serious did" the situation become 
E. B. F'isher, of Marysville, secretary of 
the provincial board of health, 
moned to Deer Island.

At noon today Dr. Fisher returned 
home. He said that there had been 
caees of smalltxix at Fair Haven, 
of the cases being of a eerious type,while 
one was of a very critical nature. The 
principal trouble at F'air Haven was in 
accomplishing the establishment of effici
ent quarantine arrangements, but this 
was finally done and Dr. Fisher is of the 
opinion that the worst of theoutbreak is 
now

Fredericton, May 
Mrs. Jones today entertained the U. N. 
B. graduating class and their friends at 
a violet tea and musicale at their home 
in the university. Chancellor and- Mrs. 
Jones received in the drawing room and 
were assisted by Mrs. W. H. Clarke and 
Mrs. Arthur Porter. Jones, who is
a charming hostess, has the happy faculty 
of making everyone feel that he or she is 
the special guest of honor. Mre. John 
Stevens invited the guests out to the tea- 
room, where Mrs. Harry F. McLeod and 
Mrs. Berton C. F'oeter presided at table 
and were assisted by Miss Sterling, Miss 
hooper, Mies Lynds, Mies Kitchen and 
-Miss Stopford. Mrs. Harry G. Chestnut 
Presided over a daintily set table in the 
Parlor and served the ices. All the dainty 
dishes were profusely decorated with vio
lets. Purple violets in glass bowls were 
everywhere Mies Gladys Kitchen and 
Mise Baird served the guests. Miss Kil- 
lam. of Yarmouth, sang very sweetly and 
was encored. Miss Me Adam played beau
tifully two pianoforte solos. Mrs. W. S. 
barter eang and played in her usual fine 
8tv!e. Another number waa a duet by
^ Me Adam and little Miss Edith Jones 

ar>d was heartily applauded.
Fx-Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie and 

-Mrs Tweedie are here for the encoenial 
exercises at the university tomorrow'.

Senator and Mre. Ellis, of St. John, ar- 
r:v,1d last evening to attend the encoenial 
exercises.

Cie students of* the university are this 
P 'n,n£ entertaining their friends at a 

e in the college.
•lr< Killam and daughter, Miss ICillam, 

r; Yarmouth, are visiting Mre. Killam’s 
daughter. Mre. Frank Day. On Tuesday

!,s I lay entertained in honor of her 
'! and sister, and was assisted in re- 

r'V'u-'y ^r6' an<^ Killam. Miss
,i''0Ii invited the guests out to the 

^ ) ,m where Mrs. R. B. Hanson and 
Sherman presided at table and 

agisted by Mise Kirk, Mise Alton 
M ^s Greenlaw, all student» of the

. M ■r> • ty. ■ i ! axSSHK&hHN
it * '" ^acjies Club met with Mrs. C. W.
|“r ■ Tuesday evening, when Mrs. Me- 

^ - one of the visitors for the even-
L the prize winner. - , -d

» Purdy, of Moncton, is visiting
r* C W. Hall.

15—Chancellor and

that Dr.

was sum-

seven
some

i well.

u

i

Mi

O ‘ ' Morrisey, of St. John, ie here 
M r,nC0en^cal tomorrow, when her son, 

' nrF P- Morrieey will be among the

M Massey will give a girls tea

for ........ Miss Irene O'Brien
.................... Miss WallaceSheriff ........

Constable .......................... Mrs. Henry Gosa
Judge ..........

Prisoner, witnesses, etc., members o 
club.

^actuate* ........ Miss Mars3Tl

. p V01 -Miss Marshall.
• 1 ai-ler is expected home this week

Al1 "V Vork'
Marshall and daughter, Miss Mar-

Mrs. A. C. Toy won the prize for re
membering the largest number o{

Continued on page 7, fourth column.)
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH- ST, JOHN, K a, WEDNESDAY, MAY 22. 1912
-------— ' ---------- :-------------------■■ .*

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph country, and here, as in Germany, will ! has all the merits of the yarns now pto- 
I, issued every Wednesday and Saturday always be £ound men who like to think ] dnced, and the cost is only one-half that
by-The Telegraph Publishing Company, of themselves leaders of publie opinion. But of similar products, while the weight is
St. John, a company incorporated by Act, ai'soon as it becomes evident that there forty per cent less. .
•f the Legislature of New Brunswick. je no opinion to lead the so-called leaders There is a factory in New England that

E. W. McCREADY. vanish into the obscurity from whence is reported to he successfully msnufactur-
they came. ' , ing linen by a process so much superior

He quotes from several leading German and cheaper than the old method that its 
journals which advance a reasonable view owners can sell their products almost iai 
of Great Britain’s intentions, and says tile cheaply as cotton. As a result of new in, 
recent discussion of affaire in tUe leas, sen- vantions men should be clothed much more 
sational "German newspapers has gone far cheaply than formerly, but so many mid- 
to incline public opinion toward peace and dlemen get between the producer and the 
amity. “Diplomatist^ says that both consumer that the cost of living is con- 
countries “have gon» through strenuous timially rising. ./ 
times of misrepresentation and vindictive-

. • fn. ‘ v : .

4
±

——r-
m the cheapest market. On the other in effect the exact policy pursued- by the 
hand protection, if it does its work at all, late government: He said: “I certainly 
worka for the greater enrichment of the am not going to forecast or prescribe the 
few at the expense of the many, and de- exact form which these developments 
crease* the' value of wages by increasing should take, though the march of opinion 
the cost-oMivtng. Mr. Balfour pointed out appears to be proceeding along thoroughly 
that - protection “ip a nutshell” means: practical lipee. This, however, I will 
“The manipulation of a fiscal system tq turc to'say: The Admiralty 
raise home prices.’’ In the United States reason wj>y arrangements should not be 
it has done its perfect work* and appar- made to give to the dominions a full raeas- 
ently it hae completely overreached itself, ure of control over the movements in time 
The absurdity of American protection is of _peace of any naval force which, with 
obvious from the fact that while the our help, they may bring into efficient 
United States is undeniably the richest in- existence. In war, we know our cOuotry- 
dustrial nation and it is inhabited by an .men over seas will have only one wish, 
advanced race, and therefore cannot need to encounter the enemy wherever need 
protection against otherymuntriee, proteo- and danger are moat severe. The import- 
tiop continues, however, because of the ant thing is that gaps should be filled so 
enormous power wielded by its benefiei- that while we in the Old Country guard 
aries under the tariff. the decisive centres, our comrades and

The fallacy that protection increases the brothers across the seas shall keep the 
buying power of labor’s reward has been flag flying op the oceans of the world.” 
abandoned by all serious economists. Ger- No better or more explicit statement of 
many is highly protected, but the wages the Laurier policy has been given than 
in that country are to British wages as this by the First Lord of the Admiralty* 
seventy4ve to 100. The -London Board of The Canadian navy at the disposal of the 
Tra^e show* that, examining not trade country in time of peace, and a contingent 
unionists only, but general and represen- force of the Empire in time of war, is the 
tative skilled and unskilled trades, the policy here outlined, and' in this he is in 
British workman earn, one shilling in the accord with experienced and pronounced 
same time in which the German workman imperialists everywhere, 
earns ninepence. A* a matter of fact it is There are few Englishmen who do not 
found that there are really two kinds of firmly believe that their country’s 
wages paid to organized labor and wages existence depends upon her supremacy on 
paid in the unorganized industries. Gener- the seas. Any light on that subject, any 
ally, speaking, wages paid in industries counsel as to th# best method of main- 
where the laborers are somewhat effec- taining that supremacy, should be eagerly 
tively organized are very materially higher welcomed by. Canada and the Çaneüïîan 
than the wages paid in unorganized in- government. We should aspire to first 
duztriqa. But while wages rise, the Am- honors among the colonies of the Empire, 
encan Workman’s dollar will not buy Canada should lead the way. Rightly or 
more than fifty cents would purchase m wrongly, the struggle for naval superior- 
his father’s day. Thus the laborer is com- "*}" is on. The concrete fact, however re- 
mg to see that the high tariff is a tax grettable, can neither be denied nor ig- 
that he helps to pay but from which he noted. It will mean increasing expendi- 
derives no corresponding benefit. The tore and heavy responsibility for Canada, 
average man in the United States today but it is expenditure that must be under- 
is in revolt against existing tariff condi- taken and the responsibility cannot be 
tions, and this revolt is the outstanding evaded, 
feature of the presidential campaign.

The Best Cream Separator 
is the Cheapest in the End

’’I ''HE oost of manufacturing a cream separator 11
JL determines the price at which it may be sold. ÆT SI 

Therefore, when selecting a separator, remember jl a BJ 
that the machines which are offered at an unreason- f HE* 
ably low price can be offered at that price for one J Mr 
reason only—they are built to sell at prices lower TsSf
than the cost of good material or workmanship. //'Sf % 

Such separators are costly at any price. Only a // IS V \
UP good separator is cheap; not because of a low // \ I W
3 first cost, but because it will last for years and w» \ | 
m. save enough butterfat from the milk of four VL*

?very year t0P*y for it8alf The best workmanship and 
||| material that money can buy are used in making

President end Manager.
Subscription Bates

bent by mail to any address in Canada 
at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Dol
lars a year. All subscriptions must be 
paid in advance.

: ven- 
can see no

i

:

Advertising Bates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.06 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

But new inventions and discoveries are 
ness, but that all that is dying down and ■ certainly adding to the comfort of life. 

i b*£tor days are approaching. He point* | Lincoln died only forty-seven years ago, 
Notieee of Births, Mini ages and Deaths, out that i» the Far East, and in the Near and be never rode in a sleeping-car, never 

25 cents for each Infection. East, as well, the objects of Britain and j Baw an electric light, a concrete building,
of Germany are one and the same—to ' a sky-scraper, an automobile, a telephone 

_ post Preserve peace and spread civilization, j or an aeroplane. The telephone has be-
offics order or registered letter, and ad- They are in accord, too, in the matter of1 come practically indispensable to a modern 
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com-, China and the contemplated loan, and in business organization during business hours,
P*Oorrespondençe must he addressed to ^ea.Jie s»ys, “similar unity of purpose | and the automobile a most agreeable and 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. Jobs. 18 vWble, a°d now that the Morocco dim- ; almost indispensable adjunct after business

culty is out of the way, a clean slate ’/re- hours. New inventions do not make us 
sqnts itself with regard to matters nearer wiser than the fathers were, hut they place 
home' more power at the disposal of society, and

Mr. Churchill’s recent speech on naval more force at the disposal of the state, 
affairs, including his declaration on Wed- jjen strive with one another for the pqs- 
needay that there will be supplementary session of this power, and the history-of 
estimates to offset the increased German1 its acquisition in the past is bound np 
naval appropriation, show that Great ; w)tb stories of error, folly, selfishness and 
Britain, while she seeks a friendly under- j craft. power comes but wisdom lingers, 
standing, ia not going to syspend her pre
paration against possible emergency. Gren- 
erally speaking, while preparations will go / 
forward so long as may be necessary, fhe 
time for alarm and, agitation may 
ably be regarded as past.

n I H C Cream Harvesters 
Dairymaid and BluebellImportant Notice

All remittances must be sent by
Ü do^b^tCT work^and Ust°longerSÜmn>ax^<^t^or1separator. ^ecaas®

Go to the nearest I H C dealer who handles these separators and see 
how carefully they are made. You will find that they have phosphor 
bronze bushings—-that the gears are spiral cut—are entirely protected 

and milk, and at the same time are easily accessible 
The neck bearing is trouble-proof. The patented dirt-arrester 

chamber removes impurities before separation begins. These 
separators are made m four sizes. Ask the I H C local agent d, 
to show you one, and give you a catalogue, or, write the nearest M ».
branch house for catalogue and any other information desired. 8/ zByb

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES

International Harveeter Company of America ii®
(Incorporated) l jfii®

Authorized Agents
The following agents are authorized to 

canvass and collect 
Telegraph, via.:

for The Semi-Weekly

MBS. B. S. MdffiOY. 
W. D. GOUGH.
ELIAS K. GANOEG.
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MR. FLEMMING'S ECONOMY
A farmer writes to The Telegraph:
“I see bÿ the papers that the present 

local government is very economical—that 
it only allows its structural superintend’ 
epts $3.50 a ,day. . Common farmers fail to 
understand how a structural superintend-

I H C Service Bureau
The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish, free of charge to all, the 

best information obtainable on better farming. If you have any 
worthy Questions concerning sol la. crops, land drainage, irrigation, , 
fertilizer, etc , make your inquiries specific and send them to 1 HC / 
Service Bureau, Harvester Building, Chicago. U. S. A. I

Breason-

WHAT IT MEANS FOR CANADA
A Canadian who desired to know what ent could have a bill fo*. $16.25 and the 

tariff reform really means wrote to the labor be paid for at $2.50, when the time 
Canadian Gazette of London, asking sev-. spent was only one day. Again, a struct? 
eral questions. The Gazette tells him that j ural superintendent gets $15.20 and the 
“if Mr, Bonar Law has the decisive wqrd | work is done in one day, and another 
when a~ Unionist ministry 
power, duties ranging from 5 to 10 per 
cent will be put (1) on foreign wheat,
with free entry for Canada; (2) on for- labor is only $5.50. Is it not a wonder 
eign flour, with probably a. lesser duty the bridges cost money? The first case re- 

n °n Canadian flour; (3) on foreign animals ferred to is Gerow’s Wharf, in Queens 
and meat, dairy produce, market garden county. See Auditor-General’s Report 

ff. produce, and hay and Straw, with lesser 1910. The next case is that of the Rocky
Brook bridge, St. John county; the third 
that of the Narrows bridge, Queens coun
ty, and the fourth that of the Enniskillen 
bridge-r-page 106, Auditor-General's report 
1910.“

LETTERS 10 THE EDITOR what they probably considered wag a coupe
de maître : namely, to fine or impns ;.r 
of the Sabbath keepers, and frighten the 
preacher away. The uncivilized conduct
of some of the people here, is not a new 
freak of Harvey Station. Some years ago 
a venerable Presbyterian minister, their 
own pastor, now residing in St. John, in
curred the disfavor of some here, and had 
latrine soil publicly thrown on his person 
and was forced to leave the place. I have 
not mentioned the unchristian conduct of 
anyone in a spirit of retaliation against 
the persons who prosecuted the Advent
ists. For myself I am perfectly willing to 
forgive all that has been done and said, 
and let the past be as though it had never 
been. But I think it is due the public 
that they should know the moral and 
spiritual condition of the people who are 
supporting that national peril—the Can
adian Inquisition, commonly called the 
Lord's Day Alliance, in their counterfeit

Canada must do her share in 
contributing to the security she has so 
long enjoyed from British naval 
iority.

Our naval pundits in the cabinet show 
no signs of having seen the light. They 
have no well digested plan, and apparent
ly can agree upon nothing but inaction. 
The Nationalist wing of the cabinet have 
their minds quite made up upon the mat
ter. It is not their intention to keep the 
flag flying on any sen, and so far Mr. 
Borden has been quite content to 
the flag at elections. That sort of thing 
will not do. The government has already 
wasted* altogether too much time.

t into ; superintendent gets $25.87 where the pay 
list is $21. In another case a superintend
ent gets $34.4* and a foreman $6, while the

comes
[The opinions of correspondents are not 

necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not Undertake to publish 
all or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Write 
on one side of paper only. Communica
tions must be plainly written; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be 
enclosed if return of manuscript is desired 
in case it is not used. The name and ad
dress of the writer should be sent with 
every letter as evidence of good faith.— 
Ed. Telegraph.]

super*
“THE GLORIOUS COMPANY OF 

MARTYRS”
While we cannot account for the 

martyr, we can always count on him. The 
dramatic manner in which the 
the Titanic paid the toll of the sea has 
focussed attention by reason of its awful 
and sudden nature, but a little knowledge 
of history proves that we may always count 
upon a multitude of men who will throw 
themselves into a breach to usher in or 
advance any cause they deem worthy. 
The martyr is the pioneer pf welfare. Hç 
can always be reckoned on. “We worship 
the soldier,” says Ruskin, “not because 
he goes forth to slay, but to be slain.” 
Mankind has never been so poor or so 
low that it did not breed a large percent
age of those who would die for many 
things that they hold worth while.

When the Panama Canal Zone came 
under the control of the United States, 
the American medieal authorities experi
mented and convinced themselves that 
the yellow fever was due to the bite of 
a certain moaquitû. Seventeen persons, 
physicians,soldiers or nurses, volunteered to 
be infected by the mosquitoes. All had 
the disease, and four died- On the other 
hand several non-immune persons volun
tarily slept for twenty consecutive nights 
in a room screened from the mosquitoes, 
but on contaminated bedding direct from 
a yellow-fever hospital, and not one con
tracted the disease. The medical knowl
edge of that day would justify them in 
expecting death, but they ran the risk as 
a matter of course. If they had not, no 
difficulty would have been experienced in 
getting hundreds of others to volunteer 
for the service. As a result of this sacri
fice, the canal zone has no fever, and a 
mortality percentage lower than the 
average for the whole United States.

men on
duties qn similar Canadian produce.”

Thus if the Free Trade government 
should be beaten in Britain, Canadian hay, 
flour, animals, dairy product?, vegetables, 
and many other products which now enter 
free, will be met by a duty at the door of 
the English market. Much better is the 
Laurier-Asquith idea gradually to bring 
about free trade between Canada and 
Great Britain. By the way, when are the 

graph, discussing Home Rule and the loyal Conservative» going to increase the 
prospect pf the Asquith government, 
writes as follows :

“Things here are pretty quiet at pres
ent and the Home Rufé bill looks like go
ing through. It doesn’t seem as if any
thing could get the government opt ot 
power for the next two or three years, 
and there is well authenticated talk of a 
deal with the» Unionists to* let it through 
the House of Lords, with certain amend-

sud ütetps

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST MAKES 
COMPLAINT,- This correspondent, if he will read some 

of the Conservative papers, will find that 
the premier and his ministers are very in
dignant because those reading the Auditor- 
General’s report see proof there that the 
government has been wasteful and partisan 
in its expenditures. One of the duties of 
the opposition during this campaign will 
be to bring to the attention of the people 
of every county facts and figures showing 
the nature of the eypqndit^re in each dis
trict, with such names and other details 
as are to be found in the public records. 
To some extent these operations are con
cealed during the last year, under the head 
of payments to “Various Persons,” but 
there are still enough specimen cases in 
which all the particulars are known to 
afford the electors a great deal of enlight
enment.

And these facts and figures are not to be 
answered by mere professedly indignant 
Conservative oratory. The next elections 
will have as their chief issue the record of 
the Flemming government, and it is a, 
record which condemns the administration 
by clear and abundant evidence.

- ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 22, 1912.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—In last Friday's issue of your paper, I Christian claim that, the first day of the 

under the caption, “Harvey Station News,” ■ week is the seventh, and the seventh is 
a corresppndent undertakes to criticize j the first, and are trying Forquemada’s tact- 
certain accounts of a trial for Sunday dese- i ics to compel all to accept this illogical 
oration at Harvey, which he says, “has and unscriptural dogma, 
been prominently displayed in Frederictou Adventists are peaceable, industrious peo- 
and St. John papers, apd was highly color- pie, they are scattered over Canada from 
ed and somewhat misleading.” Sydney to Vancouver. They have large

I known potbing of what the St. John interests in our national life. Their schools 
papers have said, as The Telegraph is the publishing houses, mercantile and indus» 
only papeç published in that city that I trial plants are a part of the heritage of. 
regularly read, and no mention of the : the fair dominion. Their interests are
affair has been made in your columns pre- ; linked with our present and future history

1 vious to Friday, but I am the author of !—they are planted to stay and grow Not 
the articles that appeared in the Freder- ! all the people at Harvey have encourage'/ 
icton dailies, and incidentally I am the > or countenanced the work of the Canadian 
person, who it was intended the prosecu- j Inquisition’s allies. There are true nobis 

should crush. j men and women here, whose cheeks suffuse
I am surprised that your Harvey carres» | with shame at the unchristian conduct of 

pondent should take issue with a single ■ their neighbors. Among those who have# 
statement I made. I taken no part in the persecution or prose*

That the prosecution of the two quiet I eution of any one for conscience sake, I 
palgn fund. A timid aud uneasy govern- and respectable citizens, for a violation of ! want to especially mention the very
ment needs a lot of money, and the local the Lord's Day act, is the outcome of the ! petent medical men who reside here. As
government's war chest oannot be filled in | bitter religious prejudice and hatred that to whom were present at the trial, I insist

prevails among those who aspire to be that the court room had every seat o< - 
the religio-political leaders, of the people ctipied and many standing 
at this place is conceded by almost the J• S. STRICKLAND,
entire community. Harvey Station.

That the Sunday is sacredly observed by 
those who cry loudest for vengeance upon 
the hay-haulers, is a myth that has been 
invented since the summons was issued 
on the Seventh Day Adventists. James 
Robison who brought the charge against 
the Adventists,.keeps a hotel and runs a 
livery stable. He does not live at the 
hotel, but resides next door to an Ad- 

tist. For

ASQUITH’S STRENGTH
NOTE AND COMMENTA London edrrespondent of The Tele-

Aa Conservative journals come in from 
all over the country their explanations of 
the Liberal victory îjû Quebec make de
lightful reading.

Seventh DayBritish preference?

THE STUMPAGE
The local government seems unable to 

make ug its mind the date for sub
mitting its fate to the electors. So much 
hesitation does not spoil confidence in the 
result. Still, there in no dodging now;
the plunge must be tafien.

* * *

The Flemming deficit will be larger in 
September than in J uns, and that is one 
argument against postponing the elections. 
But on the other hand, there is the cam-

Mr. Flemming and Mr. Grimmer placed 
the government in _ an awkward position 
when they said that the cqt of timber on 
Crown lands has not increased during the 
last few years. They mjfle another mis
take by sticking stubbornly to their mis
statement even after it had been disproved, 

menu, next year, after a formal rejection The increaaed cut on Crown lands has been 
this year. As a matter of fact, the sur- due to „everal cau8es. Que is that the re- 
{>rising things is that nobody here seems maining period wbich tbe (<row„ land 
to take any interest in it. There is no | 
enthusiasm either for or against it in I

leases have still to run is growing short, 
and the operators, uncertain as to the 

England .and it is looked on as almost a;{uture> are Datura„y tryl0g to get out as 
foregone conclusion. The Ulster opposition^ lumber aa p03,ible. A*otber caw 
is confined entirely to Belfast and even of tbe incpeage is the government-s actloD 
there is largely machine made.” in deCreasing the süe of the sawlog. This,

This inside view should be of interest of COUIae- pitted mueh more tbnber to 
to many who have been reading cable des- ^ CHt on aDy glven area tbaa wa„ pre. 
patches quoting Unionist newspapers which vioU6,y legal. Furtbermotej tha dome8tio 
have made much of the disturbance over consumption of lumber haa w larger 
Home Rule, and which have been using jQ tbe laat few years tban fonperl owing 
it in an attempt to convince the country tQ extenaiye bulldlDg operations being car- 
that the Asquith government is doomed ried Qn in th# provmce, such „ tbe con. 
and that the Irish measure can only he struction of tbe Grand Trunk Pa(Mc. Tbe
earned at the cost of civil war. It looks .. e ,, ,,, . , action of the operators in cutting more
at present as though the government lumber on Cr0WI1 lapdg 1Q order to take
would live long, if only because of the , , £ .. . . , _ ', J , . ' . ,...a advantage of the time remaining beforeineptitude and lack of tactical ability on ,. e . ’ the leases expire, has. of course, dimmish-
the part of its opponents. , ,, , , , , ,ed the cut on granted lands.

Mr, Flemming and Mr. Grimmer, ignor
ing thepe facts, sought to show that the 
old government had not collected half the 
stum page that should havç been paid. The 
Premier and his lieutenant overshot the 
mark. Presently it was pointed out to 
them that if they were right in contending 
that the cut on Crown lands had not in
creased, they themselves must have failed 
to collect a very large amount of etumpage. 
For example, they collected in 1911 $367,669 
and in 1909 only $246,7*2. Thus, if the cut 
had not increased they- must have failed 
to collect $120,927 of the stum page due in 
1609. Similarly, in 1910 and 1908 they must 
havç overlooked large sums which were 
due the province if the cut of last year 
was no larger than it was in the years just 
named.

a day.

A Liberal has just discovered a reason 
why the Conservative conventions as re
ported in the Standard are always so 
largely attended and so enthusiastic. He 
says they are composed of “various per
sons,” meaning thereby the army of bene
ficiaries to whom the Flemming govern
ment has paid public money Q>ut whose 
names it declines to furnish.

# * t

Principal Wetzel, of the Trenton (N. 
J ), High School, has issued an order that 
no girl graduate’s gown shall coet more 
than $10. No diploma will be given to a 
pupil who disobeys the rule. The Montreal 
Gazette says “the master is likely to be 
condemned by the mothers who drees 
their fifteen-year-old daughters up like 
young women, which they are not. On the 
other hand, he will earn the gratitude of 
the modest and those not gifted with a 
surplus of money. Which may reconcile 
him to the condemnation.”

Saturday Night, May 18.

WAGES AND THEIR BUYING POWER THE ACUTE PAIN
FROM NEURALGIA

Permanently Cured Through the Use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

\
One of the best discussions of the ques

tion of wages from an international stand
point is Dr. Arthur Shadwell's “Industrial 
Efficiency,” a comparative study of indus
trial life imEngland,Germany and America. 
He comes, to the conclusion that so-called 
“average wages” reached by averaging 
skilled and unskilled wages in varying de
grees are so misleading that “the wage of 
the unskilled laborer who occupies this 
same position in every country” is the 
safest basis for international comparison ; 
and he finds the following facts:

Daily wage of unskilled day laborer, 
winter 1902-03, in industrial centres:

some time he had been us-ven
ing water from the Sabbath-keeper’s well,
but just recently he spent a portion of a Neuralgia is not a disease—it is only a 
Sunday in working in his own well, even symptom, but & very painful one.
though the Adventist kindly invited him the surest eign that your blood is weak,
to continue to come to his house for water watery and impure, and that your nerves
and postpone work in his well until some are literally starving. Bad blood is the
day other than Sunday. one cause—good, rich, red blood the only

I have been a minister of the Gospel for cure. There you have the real reason w > 
eighteen years, and have labored in nine Dr. Williams Piqk Pills cure neura gia 
different counties. I have been a mission- They are the only medicine that cont ain * 
ary to Mohammedans and have lived in correct proportion the elements neede. 
among, and preached to the rank heathens to make rich, red blood, l ms new 
of Hindustani ; but never in my experience reaches the root of the trou e, 800 
have I been located in a place where the the jangled nerves, drives away the iw-
hatred and prejudice of the people was 8inK- «tabbing pam and braces up your
manifested in such an unchristian manner health in other ways - ® 6U..
as has characterized the conduct of some ers ^rom neuralgia, cure y r. ■ 
of those who caused and pushed the pro-1 hams Pink Pills, is * r8,<ip as Vj V 
secution of the two Adventists here. Durham, Ont., who says. or mon s

I came here last summer to hold a two 8Uflered intensely tr^m neura gia. 
weeks’’ series of evangelistic meetings. I Pam in my head an ace a îrnee «. *
introduced myself as the pastor of the 8reat M to he am os un eara e.
Seventh Day Adventist church at Freder- £wo doctors, and many remedies w.thou 
icton. Being a member of the Ministerial finding a cure, ae ere ,®ee™e , • 'J 
Association of that city, I gave the name : }et>nP to the pa n. n \ , , :
of the association’s chairman as one to to tr/u Dr’ Wlll,“* TPlnk PllJf’ t
whom queries concerning the genuineness 8&n t eir use. oon oun _e p ■
of my claims and my standing as a Christ- comin* le“ fnd after taking the p 11s 
ian minister, could be addressed. soqme ^ troublV%irelJ

Before I began my meetings the report I e 7fan as n,0tff6in.ce ^m'Cre «•-
w- -, i xif z. t If you. are suffering from any blood 1was circulated broadcast that I was a nerv(f trouble ^ m t‘ cure youreelf tod.iy
wife-deserter a polygamist and a white- w Dr wmia*s, P:nk PiUg. You , 
slave agent the resident Presbyterian pas- h pille from any medicine dec
tor warned some, that they had better « b mai,Jat 50 cents a boI or six b.,« 
look out for their chickens after I came^ fo[_ >, 5Q from xhe Dr VV,lliams’ Med.

I was Burpnsed at the reception accorded Co./Br<x*ville, Ont. 
ma by the professing Christians of the 
community, and I reported to the presi
dent of my conference, the state of affairs 
that existed. I was advised by that official 
to remain at Harvey until I could live 
down the false reports that were circulated j 
against me.

I announced to the people that I in
tended to remain until they learned that 
the things they said - about me were un-

In epite of this readiness of the martyr 
to offer his life for the advance of the
race, governments are strangely indiffer
ent in guarding the life of their citizens, 
and employers in caring for the health of 
their employes. There is scarcely an in
dustrial disease that cannot be overcome 
or much lessened, by proper sanitation 
or known contrivances. It is estimated 
that the cost to the wage-earners in the 
United States, of fifteen years and over 
during 1910, from diseases that might have 
been largely prevented, was over seven 
hundred million dollars. An American in
ventor recently said: “If I make an in
vention to save time, it is snapped up; 
but if it is to save life, I cannot sell it.”

In spite of the “glorious company of 
martyrs,” as the prayer-book so finely 
phrases it, there are more than ten mil
lion unnecessary deaths in the industrial 
world every year. Every one of these men 
and' women might be producing wealth in 
which we would be sharers ; they might 
be defending with us the common rights 
and biinging prosperity to themselves and 
their community. The question of child 
labor, occupational diseases, the safe
guarding of dangerous machinery, the oc
cupations of women, the number of hours 
in the working day, apd many others of 
like nature will force themselves upon 
public attention by many new martyr
doms, before they receive adequate treat
ment.' But the loss of those,

“Who shall not come again 
Homeward to any shore on any tide.” 

will make safer those who journey on the 
sea. The accidental death of the spinner 
at the dangerous loom spurs the manu
facturer to devise new safeguard's for his 
machinery. It is one of the paradoxes of 
human affairs that a new welfare always 
has to be ushered in by a new woe.

ANGLO-GERMAN RELATIONS
While the despatches indicate that Ger

many m increasing its naval appropria
tion and that Britain is preparing to make 
fc similar advance in order to preserve the 
desired margin of naval .superiority, ad
vices from other quarters are that rela
tions between Britain and-Germany have 

Improved materially since the mission of 
Lord Haldane to Berlin. This view is ad
vanced strongly by a writer in the Em
pire Review for May. While this writer, 
“Diplomatist,” takes a dismal view of 
British affairs because Mr. Asquith clings 
stubbornly to Free Trade, and while he 
bewails Mr. Lloyd George’s attitude to
ward the national church, and the atti
tude ofx all the ministry toward Ireland, 
he seems to be quite sane on the matter 
of * international rivalries. He says that 
since Lord Haldane vièited Berlin “doubt 
no longer exists that a common ground 
will ultimately be found for an under
standing between the two countries on ail 
outstanding questions.”

This is a strong statement, and if it is 
based on sound reasoning it would appear 
that the aggressive war party in Germany 

I and the number of persons in Great Brit 
ain who are continually urging the grave 
and imminent character of tbe German 
^menace, are not taken very seriously by 
political observera on the ground. “Diplo
matist” continues:

“The feeling generated against ourselves 
in Germany by the unfortunate episodes 
of the last few months is disappearing, 
and there are many outward and visible 
signs of matters reverting to the status 
quo of years ago, when Germans and Brit
ons were the best of friends. Ia this

Country. Actual Ave. Per cent,
England .... 0.75-$1.00 0.87 100
Germany ... 0.62- 0.75 0.68,
United States 0.75-11.75 $1.25> 142.8

78.6

Examining the Quebec election returns, 
the Montreal Herald flays:

“The political history of the Province 
of Quebec hae been, in the main, one of 
local government in sympathy with tne 
central government at Ottawa. There are 
indications that this time considerable 
number* of voters have deliberately ad
opted the contrary idea. It is complained 
by Conservative candidates, for example, 
that the English vote in the rural dis
tricts went almost solidly the Liberal 
candidates, whereas in the dominion elec
tion it went almost as solidly the other 
way. But the English vote is not of itself 
sufficient to account for what happened. 
There muet have been other influences 
tending in the same direction.”

The significance of this analysis ie not 
easily missed. In Ontario, as in Quebec, 
the Borden forces have lost ground rapidly 
since last September.

He finds this general proportion ap
proximated in several skilled trades, for 
instance in the metal trades, and concludes 
that in general German wages are about 
four-fifths, and American wages seven- 
fifths of English wages. He concludes that 
for skilled labor the higher cost of living 
in the United States more than offsets

lui

the higher wages as compared with Eng
land, and as compared with Germany the 
net result is in favor of America.

Conservative papers, among them the
Standard, are now saying that the govern
ment was unable to collect all the stump- j wages he quotes are the actual wages re
age due during the first years of its reign.
This is the old story that the Flêmîning 
government wag unable to carry, on the 
business of the country properly until it 
had been some years in power. This is a

The

ceived by unskilled laborers in industrial
centres.

In the same year in which Mr. Shad-
well writes, five prominent social workers 
came together in New York, and after 

foolieh confession, but the government must ftxlng on a typical family, a man. h» wife 
choose between it and an admitted failure j and three children, under earning age, the 
to collect the stumpage>due. It all goes result of their calculations was that $930 

8*10W mto wbat difficulties Mr. Flem- wan the minimum wages that such a man 
ming and Mr. Grimmer plunged when they must earn to support hie family decently; 
began to boast about their administration $3.10 a day for 300 working days. Others 
of the Crown lands. place tbe estimate as high ae $1,449, as the

cheapest cost for a normal standard for 
such a family in New York city. The cost 
of living has mounted steadily upward 
during the last five or eix years, and

ABE MARTIN

TOBIES WILL ME 
ADVANTAGE OF CROWD 

AT WOODSTOCK

m ¥[
true.

Then began a series of insults and per
secution unprecedented in my experience, 
or in the experience of anyone else, so far 
as ever heard.

First carrion was placed in -the spring 
from which myself and family obtained 

: drinking water. When I succeeded in !
! renting a house, the owner of which lived 

Woodstock, May 19—Amazement and in the United States, it was twice broken
some amusement is caused by the Tory open, on two nights a mob gathered |
posters announcing their convention to be around it near midnight with hoots, yells
held Wednesday. and firing of guns ; barn-yard manure was

The porter alfeo reads: “our frienfls will placed in my well, and many other in- j 
note that thç turning of the first sod of the dignities shown me.
Valley Railway will be on this day, etc.” | A leading light of the community who 1 

In view of the fact that the town may holds a government position started the
be called upon for some thousands of dol- report that I am not married to the wom-
Uts as a contribution to securing the divi- an I call my wife, and intimated that my
eitinal point, it is hard to understand why mail had been intercepted, by which means
"Our friends’’ only are asked to participate the shameful secret had been learned, 
in the ceremony. I On every hand people would say, and

It may work as a drawing card for the are still saying: “Why don’t you go and Lafe speaks three language ng- 
conventioQ, as desperate measures are re- preach to the heathen, we don’t need you , , , , ,, . Ao- . ,quired to bolster up the party in this here.” Finally, on finding that the modus ;1,sh; ba6ebaU an dalry lunch' M°at,
county. It is hardly an appeal for Libera» operandi that they had hitherto followed, j H i°‘n anything that gi\es a annual *u

DISCOVERIES THAT HELP m=CReport comes from Austria of the dis
covery of a new textile process which is 
creating keen interest. It is a way of ; wages have not increased accordingly, 
treating common straw whereby a fibre Tbeee families have^ met the increased cost 
can be secured suitable for spinning. The ; of living by lowering the standard. Whole- 
discoverers declare that their suocegs far sale prices in 1909 were fifteen per cent 

country, too, a cooling down process is exceeds their own expectations, and that higher than in 1900, and fifty per cent
noticeable, and incidents that at one time the influence of the new textile will be higher than in 1897.
caused angry feelings to arise, if they hap- very far-reaching. The straw is reduced The alarming rise in the cost of living,
pened today would doubtless pass without, to a jelly-like substance by boiling; this1 is due to several causes, high protection
tomment, and certainly without raising causes the separation of the fibre from the \ and the formation of great trusts to con-
my -sentiment. The idea of war arising i outer shell, and the fibre is then treated ! trol prices. Protection is not responsible
between the two nations is happily a j in hot-air machines. To this product is for the wages, but it is largely responsible
thing of the past. The absurdity of the | added about twenty per cent of other for what wages will buy, and the worth
thing ia now generally recognized, and the, fibrous material, and the product has many ' of wages depends very largely on what 
ralm that has succeeded the*storm shows I of the characteristics of the “fore” yarn [ they can buy. There is no tariff on labor, 
that the feeling of animosity had no real j used in jute spinning, 
foundation. There are hotheads in everv

THE NAVY PROBLEM
The wave of struggle for naval superior

ity is still sweeping onward, and Winston 
Churchill has indicated' that he will meet 
the ififlated estimates of Germany by an 
extra request for the £10,000,900 of sur
plus declared in this year's budget. Added 
to that he is looking to the colonies to 
keep the flag flying on other seas, if Eng
land at any time may be called on to de
fend the channel and coast cities. 

Anticipating the conference arranged for 
and the large immigration to the United by the Bordeir government, regarding the 

The inventors assert that the product States enables the manufacturer to buy it best naval policy tor Canada, he outlines

; \
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support. 1 had no effect, they conceived and executed, quet.
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HORTICULTUI

newly planted ire

How to Shape Them for Future 
lection and Usefulness,

An important part of orchard] 
just at the present timd 
ing of the tops of the young trees, 
height of the trees is a matter of 
ment and this is determined at the s 
There is no question but what the 1 
llm tops can be formed the better it 
i)e for the tree, yet cultivation mug 
cai ried on and the tops of the trees : 
he adjusted to accommodate this v 
1 have often thought that if I could 
plenty of straw or other mulch to e 
the ground I would form the tops of 

now planting, close to

the fl

trees ■■
'round, and would use mulch instca 
cultivating, taking the chances against 
and mice- But this is out of the ques 
and the proposition is to form the to$ 
low " as possible and still allow room 
cultivation. This work must be done 
teams and the teams must be workel 

and the hired man mud 
be reckoned with in all our

hired men,
W waysE problems. If a man is expecting t< 
I this work himself it may make some I ference with his plans, but it is a quei 
I if, when he gets right down to the m 
I of handling the team and tools an 

these low tops he would not have gr< 
consideration for his own conveni 

' than that for the hired" man. It is ( 
different from working in an open i 
And when a man comes to make 
practically his business for perhaps 
months, the matter of “picking all of 
fruit from the ground” loses much o 
attractiveness. It’s a safe gamble 
after one season’s experience, if the 
are very low, he will conclude to 3 
them up and forego the inconveniec 
using ladders in harvesting fruit.

But this is a matter that one must] 
vide now, for the tops cannot be low] 
much if started too high.

Another thing to be noted is that 
branching of the limbs does not n 
sarily mean lower tops. We not ii 
quently see trees with the branches 
ing out only a few inches from the gra 
and still the tops no lower or wider \ 
others which branch considerably hid 
The limbs of such low-branching treed 
more likely to break down than those 
branch higher up and are corresponds 
shorter. In our work I have comJ 
about twenty to twenty-four inches a] 
the ground as about the right heigW 
start the branches. The young tree 
planting are cut off twenty-four inchej 
a little more, above the ground, if th 
possible, as they come from the nurd 
as the branches must come out below j 
Sometimes we get trees from the nun 
that have been trimmed up too high 
this, but we try to get those which 

• not.
I am now working on a lot of y< 

trees of different kinds irom one to 
years old. I like to do this work my 
With the yearliqgs I select three or : 
branches, never more than five, at at 
the height I have stated, coming out 
even distances around the tree so as 
make an even, symmetrical head, and 
away all the rest. Never leave two lii 
as a crotch is sure to split. If any 
making a stronger growth than the ot) 
which wilt usually be found to be the < 
these are cut back to even up the 1er 
Usually all are cut back more or less, 
ing to the vigor of the trees, 
to have a lot of coarse strings in c 
pocket, for frequently a limb will be f< 
which is wanted for the top but w 
turns down too low, or perhaps to

t is

UNIVERSITY
BRUNS

Fredericton, May 18—The following 
the pass lists for the recent examinai 
at the University of N#w Brunswick:.

Junior Calculus.

First division—J ones, Currie, Johnf 
V eniot, Foster, Parker, Berry.

Second division—McKinnon, White, 
ney. Bowser, McKay, Renault, Vaval 
Murray, Miss McIntosh, Wilson.

Third division—McLean, Allan, 
Kenzie.

Sophomore Analytics and Calculai

First Division—Melanson, Weston, À 
ander, Brown, Asker, Mies Wallace, À 
Baird, K. A. Baird, Rice, YanWart I 

Second division—Dougherty,Pugh,Wa 
icy, Miss Jewett, Bender, McLeod, J 

Mise Kirk, Flett, Melroee \neon,
Lockary.

Third division—Laughlin, Duffy, Bre
A. Mv Gunter.

Sophomore Geometrical Conics.

First division — Weston, Alexanl 
-^eker, Bender, Baird, Brown, YanWj 
Melanson. Jewett, Morrison, McLj 
Flett, Pugh, Murray, Whelpley.

Second division—Andrews, Brej 
Bowes.

Freshman Algebra and Plane Tria 
onometry.

First division—Miss McXaughton,Ti 
Mies Aflame, Atkinson.

Second division—Owens, Ketchum, îj 
1'hy, Holman, Oulton, Murray, OttyJ 
{nann, Jago, Hipw’ell, deVeber, Frd 
Mflier, Osborne, Driscoll, McNairn. 1

Tihrd division—Brewer, Porter, Wj 
"allant, McFadgen, Magoon, Lock] 
Uinsmore, Hickman.

Junior Greek.

First division—Carter, Miss 

Sophomore Greek. 

First division—Baird, Miss 

Freshman G’vek. 

Firat division—Titus

Junior Latin.

Kitchei

Jewett.

vfr,t division—Carter] 
p“*6n. Miss K«W*ell.
cklC?rd division—Mias Lingley. 
Corbittn> ^cFarlane, Miss Steeves,

Third division—Carpenter.

Miss Kite 
McKmght, Hanson,

Sophomore Latin 

dewett division—M:;*, Wallace,
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
fitfe. This can he raised up to the desired 
position and tied across to, a limb on the 
opposite side. It will soon grow in tills 
position, when the string may be removed.
Sometimes, too, one or more branches will 
be found growing out from the side fit the

, „ «wwîhe sow æv,uvs cs

Ktnr„"JS$ - srirstsirc giS&’ÉaugSê ^XSÊSBKfêS irA'SSJfASt rtsSiflfthte desired height. It will soon grow is . A W°« farrowing I put the sow tien Varies tppUertions aw usedTf dt 
this position, and nest spring the required ln 1 bo* ,tJ11 toe e°w stable, wad feed ,|roy H j catt?e, but care must be taken 
branches can be selected and the top her chopped oats and bran, equal parte, j’ " ^ j of these I? ■ »f
formed the same at with a year-old tree* wet ln » rert of slop. She will take eare SLlThf Mth. ÎÜ'
The String and piece of old trunk above °f herself. After farrowing I do not feed lito lm”hewekei^d when"^
the branch may also he cut off. It wffl f6 lo?k«, f°rand then very i™ t^^rof Z^n^ditot.
s°on outgrow the bend in the body eo this hghtly-only a bttle bran and water in ^ntments^re injurious to the «fik™ 
will not be noticed. the shape of a dnnk for two or three JgJnWSl hSlTSd

It is necessary for each pruner to have da>8, very great satisfaction is gaswater but
an ideal tree in his mind, and the forming 1 he» the young pig, ea dry u poeA dt muK b* diluted vorymuch Itcanbe
of the tops is a matter of bringing the hie, and leave space under the stall doors obtained from gas works for a trifle *On«
trees into conformity with that ideal. No tor them to go out into the stable. When „jnt i, sufficient mixed with * salin»
two men form the tops exactly alike. The » week old they will run around the of waJr W»h th= «ttle wRhthi.
inverted vase form is one most approved, stable, and grow qicely. I let the sow and good feeding you will soon see a
leaving the tops open in the centre so that out^every day for a short time in the change —W R
the gun may reach aU the part of the tree. for «“seise.
Thie ia a matter of leaving the proper when the little ones are over three 
number of branches on the niain limbs week old and begin to eat a little, I start 
growing out at the proper distance from J®. feed^ them. They are fed outside the 
the trunk, and this is a different propoei- box stalldoor, and continue growing right 
tion with different kinds Of trees and of alone- when six or seven weeks old, I 
different verities of the same kind. A wean the pigs, and the sow is ready to
very good way is to study old trees and breed again in three or four days.—D. D.
note how many branches may be allowed 
in these and at what distances from the 
trunk, remembering that the smaller limbs 
and branches we leave now practically re. 
main where «they are, esoept for changes 
that may be made later by the load of 
fruit bringing them closer to the ground.
Then arrange the branching in the light 
of the observation thus gained. Edward 
Hutchins, in Michigan Farmer.

HORTICULTURE
NEWLY PLANTED 1REES

lar form of economy that pertains to the welfare. Store stock begin to want 
average gardener.—M. E. Blaektock.

secured and treated according to the fore
going directions, and then they are ready 
for whirling in the tester.

Turned about forty-five revolutions per 
minute for five minutes. The bottles are 
then filled to the neck with hot water and 
turned again for two minutes. Once more 
hot water is added until the fet is within 
the graduated portion of the neck and 
whirled one minute to thoroughly collect 
the fat and sèparate it from the liquid 
portion- It should, he read while hot 
(about 140 degrees.) A convenient way of 
reading ia to measure the space filled with 
fat by a pair of dividers. Then one point 
is placed on the zero mark of the gradu
ated scale, the other will indicate the 
test. If one does not have a pair of divid
ers the lowest point on the scale reached 
by the fat is subtracted from the highest 
reading, and the result will «how the test.

A test, should be made at frequent inter
vals ae that the farmer will know just 
what his cows are doing. It is well to 
have a standard of butter-fat production 
and keep no cow that does not come up to 
or excel this standard. Weed out the 
poor ones and build up with better ones; 
This should be the rule. In buying an ad
ditional eow one should secure samples 
of milk from each of several cows offered 
for sale and select the one whose yield of 
milk shews the greatest amount of butter- 
fat. The scales and Babcock teeter should 
be the measure of merit. Of course one 
must take into consideration the feed and 
care of the cow, her lactation period and 
age if she is a young eow.

The cost of making a test is practically 
nothing after the outfit is owned. A 
cent’s Worth of sulphuric acid will make a 
dozen or more tests; twenty minutes’ time 
and a little hot water will do the rest. 
The operation is so simple that anyone 
can do it accurately and successfully. Test 
your cows.—L. J, H.

beyond contradiction that ’ the quality of 
milk, its richness, is a fixed trait of the 
animal, and if you want a richer milk 
you must get another cow. But a change 
of feed will have a marked effect upon 
the quantity of milk produced. However, 
there are many things usually overlooked 
that, will affect both the quantity and 
quality. In fact, they both change from 
day to day, even from one milking to 
another, and no man has yet been able to 
control it.

When a cow is milked twice a day at 
intervale of twelve hours each, the1 whole 
product should be nearly uniform in qual
ity, but where the periods are unequal, 
say from 6 o’clock a. m. to 5 p. m„ eleven | 
hours, and the other interval being thiv-1 
teen hours, the richest milk will be after 1 «
the shortest period, or in the evening. The i f 
trait of the animal has been taken 
tage of by men having cows on exhibition l 
at fairs. They were milked three times : 
during the 24 hours and' a perceptible in
crease in butter-fat secured. But I would 
advise anyone trying this not to make 
the change long in advance of the test, 
for the cow soon gets on to the condi
tion, and will drop back to her normal j 
product. Permit

■■HHgpHPMK
thing wide of them, besides grass. Their 
coat» soon -begin to stare and get foul on 
this fare alone. There is a lot to be con
sidered in regard 'to-"their coats in the

sketch. A cross-bar (%) is fixed to this* 
upright near the top of the upright piece 
by making a hole through upright for crow
bar to go through. The cross-bar must be 
at right angles to the gate. The cross-bar 
should he at least two feet long or over 
as desired.

From the ends of the cross-bar run two 
strong wires or, better, chains, joined to
gether about two feet from the cross-bar 
and continue by a single wire. To this at-

STOCK
Fell.

How to Shape Them for Future Pro
tection and Usefulness.

,n important part of orchard work 
just at the present time is the fdrm- 

ihe tops of the young trees. The
v

.
of the trees is a matter of mo- 

Lnt and this is determined at the start, 
lhcrc is no question but what the lower 

L lie tups can be formed the better it will 
L for the tree, yet cultivation must be 
Lined on and the tops of the trees must 

*i,'e adjusted to accommodate this work. 
1 "have often thought that if I could get 
!, e sty of straw or other mulch to cover 
pie ground I would form the tops of the 
Jreeg we are now planting, close to the 
‘eonmi, and would use mulch instead of 
cultivating, taking the chances against fire 
; ad mue. But this is out of the question, 
ind the proposition is to form the tope as 
i.uv as possible and still allow room for 
cultivation. This work must be done with 
teams, and the teams must be worked by 
L.ivJ men. and the hired man must al
ums be reckoned with in all our orchard 
problems. If a man is expecting to do 
tins work himself it may make some dif- 
ference with his plans, but it is a question 
if, when he gets right down to the merits 
of handling the team and tools' around 
these low tops he would not have greater 
consideration for his own convenience 
than that for the hired man. It is quite 
different from working in an open field. 
And when a man comes to make this 
practically his business for perhaps four 
months, the matter of “picking all of the 
fruit from the ground” loses much of its 
attractiveness. It’s a safe gamble that 
after one season’s experience, if the tops 
are very low, he will conclude to raise 
them up and forego the inconveniece of 
using ladders in harvesting fruit.

But this is a matter that one must de
cide now, for the tops cannot be lowered 
much if started too high.

Another thing to be noted is that low 
branching of the limbs does not neces
sarily mean lower tops. We not infre
quently see trees with the branches com
ing out only a few inches from the ground, 
and still the tops no lower or wider than 
others which branch considerably higher. 
The limbs of such low-branching tnee* are 
more likely to break down than those that 
branch higher up and are correspondingly 
shorter. In our work I have come to 
about twenty to twenty-four inches above 
the ground as about the right height to 
start the branches. The young trees at 
planting are cut off twenty-four inches or 
a little more, above the ground, if this is 
possible, as they come from the nursery, 
as the branches must come out below this. 
Sometimes we get trees from the nursery 
that have been trimmed up too high for 
this, but we try to get those which are

A--------

A

£

or
tac-h a strong coil spring (B) from some 
old mower or binder. Bun a further wire 
from the other end of the spring to the 
second post of the fence. The gate will 
awing either way and be pulled shut 
again. If opened clear back, it will stay 
open.—Olaf Rosten.DAIRY me to repeat ,there is 

no known way, either by care or feed, 
that wifi give an increased per cent for 
more than a brief period, but you can 
easily and in many ^vays reduce the quan
tity so that the general result is disas
trous,

A eow gives the poorest milk that she 
will produce just after’ealving, and while 
the increase in quantity may not be 
spicuous from day to day, its richness 
will increase from month to month as it 
grows less in quantity, until she is en
tirely dry. The last milkings may be 12 
per cent of fat, practically cream.—F. P.

TESTING MILK ALFALFA MAXIMS
1. Alfalfa must be inoculated.
2. Alfalfa cannot stand wet feet.
3. Alfalfa needs a well drained soil.
4. Alfalfa is a poor weed fighter tlic 

first season.
5. Alfalfa does not thrive when not cut.
6. Alfalfa should be cut when one-tenth

in bloom.
7. Alfalfa should not be cut too late in

the season.
j 8. Alfalfa roots go deep.

9. Alfalfa is the prince of drought regis
ters.

Operation is Simple and Inexpensive;
Secure an Outfit Now.

The importance of the Babcock milk 
tester op the farm is gradually being re
cognised by farmers, apd each succeeding 
year finds more of them in use. There is 
room and need of a tester on every farm 
where a dairy cow is kept for the producr 
tion of bvtter-fat.

The first expense is email, and the pro
cess of operation very simple. A hand 
tester may be used. It may be fastened 
to any substantial table or bepciTor even 
to the box m which it comes, and oper
ated satisfactorily. With this machine 
two samples can be tested at the one 
operation, and the results obtained are just 
as accurate as those accomplished with the 
larger outfits. The complete equipment 
of the two-bottle tester is as follows: 1 
tester, 2 milk bottles, 1, 17.6 c. c. milk 
measuring pipette, 17.5 c. c. acid measure,
1 quart of sulphuric acid. It may be pur
chased complete for $3. A more substan
tial one can be bought for $5 and one that 
will test a larger number of samples. By 
paying about 25 cents extra a skim milk 
bottle will be included, and with this one 
can test the skim milk to see if the separ
ator is doing good work or the butter milk 
to see if there is any loss of fat.

In testing milk be sure to secure, a re
presentative sample of the milk. Take the 
sample right after milking while the milk 
is warm. It should be poured several 
times from one pail to another and the 
sample immediately taken. Eighteen grams 
of milk is measured by means of the 17.0 
c. c. pipette and placed in the test bottle;
17.5 c. c. of the sulphuric acid is then 
measured by the acid measure and added 
to the milk. The bottle should be slightly 
inclined so that the acid will run down 
the side and collect below the milk in the 
bottle. It is mixed with the milk by 
gently shaking with a rotary motion. This 
should be thoroughly and carefully done.
The purpose of the acid, is to get the gase
ous matter in solution and increase the The quality of milk depends upon the 
specific gravity of the non-fat contents of cow x know it is difficult to make own- 
the bottle. The acid should be added slow- erg 0f cows believe that after an animal 
Jy to the milk and never the order re- has received good food in sufficient quan- 
versed, viz., the milk to the acid. Acid tity she will give her normal quality of

be handled with precaution. The mük. No change of feeds or mixture of For the selfclosing gate, illustrated here-, 
test bottle should be held by the neck as feeds will more than temporarily improve with, the upright piece at the hinge end 
the mixture of acid and milk becomes the quality of that cow's milk or will it of the gate is made a little higher than 
very hot. Each of the samples should be make it poorer in fat. It is established the post upon which it swings as seen in

LICE ON CATTLE
Altboqgh some csttle certainly seem to 

be naturally predisposed to this accumula 
tion of filthy life, the majority of cases 

the outcome of poverty and bad man
agement. Good feeding seems to be looked 
upon by many when applied to live stock 
as being necessary to fatten an animal, 
but there is such & thing as good feeding 
necessary for store stock in the wayof 
wholesome and nourishing, but not gener- 

The giant purple cone flower (Budbeckia ^ well-being and the profit to be fairly
purpurea, syn. Echinacea purpure,) i. net m^tm^dmm fo/tmntioS

seen often enough in our gardens. It is inferior bay and chaff into manure for 
a handsome shoWÿ plant, the flowers from the purpose qf profit on the cattle, as well 
five to six inches in diameter, being of a M ”n. tbe manure, this being looked upon
rather peculiar but pleasing shade of soft ?* Putt>“« waste material
„ . . , » Profit. Mouldy hay or chaff stackers,
magenta pink with a large cone in the or store stack. This is very rightly ao- 
centre of a strongly contrasting rich copied as correct in the majority of 
brown. It needs a warm soil and shelter- 61 applying to fattening cattle, hut in the 
ed position to stand our Toronto winters 2-L eto ,*rB .**• *a not fairly entertain- 
for although a native of this continent its **• -.P® well-being of store stock has to
home is considerably south of us, Gray’s maintained to facilitate growth of bone 
Manual giving its range as W. Penn, and an a expansion of muscle, and nourishing 
Va. to Iowa and southward, adventuring *°. ’ besides being essential to these re- 
occasionally eastward. quirements tito maintains the health of

Echinaoea augustifolia, a sister, is found , , Inferior food forced’ on cattle-
on our northwest prairies, around Bran- .P*® because they ate not allowed an 
don (Man.) The flower, of the latter alternative in the wav of better food sup- 
species is somewhat Smaller and the color, P™asee the Lee and healthy action of the 
Gray tells us, is rose or red. If some en- *n,d ,tl»«eb5r brm»s, discomfort -as
terprising gardener would produce a hybrid M Bower and mdipatlop to
from these two species, a hardier plant f ,e ”2* *ree. expan»lQn of muscle, 
would probably be the result, although the “dJ"ld?Ltt?“e circu“8‘a,ncej the.,wb°le 
giant cone-flower is quite hardy in Ot- uLithv ■' Profit depends on
tawa according to W. T. Macoun’s List of TV “f 'j
Herbaceous Perennials. This proves that, j JL , ,, throw°^ff ^ ?one’ .??d
where the snow lies steadily all winter v h! , P
long many things can be wintered that die in COmeqùenceof this Vck of “health^ 

where it is milder and the snow cannot actjvity and thi„ mean, little often
be depended upon as a covering that will ^in sight ef an abundance of healthy

Even'd you live in a locality where this economy^edurod’ taCaVîôw^e tVt 

plant does occasionally Winter kill, so the natural activity of the skin lack, the 
stately a perennial is well worth growing power to thr0w off the old coat and the 
M ,it can be .bought for fifteen cents and presence of this makes more harbor for 
at that price pne can afford to renew one’s the lice. Cattle under this condition of 
Stack when necessary. By the way, why poverty must, like many people under 
is it that people who spend large sums on other unpleasant conditions of poverty, al- 
tender bedcimg planfe each season, seem though poverty ie no crime, there is great 
to think it the height of extrava.gaqce to punishment in the wayof suffering follow- 
spend a few cents on a perennial plant ing closely in its course. A stitch in time 
that is tolerably certain to give them one will save nine, eo let the first stitch be 

winch is wanted for the taP but which or two season’s bloom, but may eventually good wholesome food for store stock, and 
turns down too low, or perhaps to one winter-kill? This seems to be the particu-1 the nine will be saved in their profitable

are

BUTTER ON THE FARM
GIANT PURPLE cone-flower

KEEPING BUTTER WITHOUT ICE There are two prime essentials in mak
ing butter on the farm a profitable busi
ness.

10. Alfalfa needs a deep, well packed seedI
bed.

I have solved to my own satisfaction 
at least the problem that many of us 
country women are up against who fa not 
have ice available—keeping butter and 
other dairy products in good copditien 
in hot weather. The scheme that I have 
adopted works by the principle of using 
up heat by evaporating water. On the 
shady porch at the rear of the house, I 
have had erected a frame three feet each 
way and covered it with burlap. This 
fname is nailed to the side of the house 
where dogs, cats, etc., cannot reach it.

Suspended over the frame from a hook 
on the ceiling of the porch is a pail of 
water. Wide strips burlap run from 
the pail and are connected with the bur
lap covering the frame. The water seeps 
from the pail through the burlap and 
saturates the cover. The evaporation of 
the water keeps butter and' milk perfect
ly ipside the burlap covering.

The beauty of this scheme is that it is 
so cheap and it is self-regulating. Any 
of us can make it for ourselves and the 
hotter the day the faster the evaporation 
and hence the temperature is practically 
ag low inside the burlap closet as it is in 
cooler weather. The only labor connected 
with it is to keep the bucket full of water 
and I always get my husband to do that. 
—Mrs. D. C. Johnston, Victoria Co. (N. 
B.), in Farm and Dairy.

In the first place, one must have 11. Alfalfa does best on manured soil, 
plenty of pure, cold water; and then a I 12. Alfalfa ie best seeded without a nurse 
good enough grade must be turned out I 
to make and hold customers. The trouble j 13. Alfalfa should be seeded with a drill, 
with nine out of every ten farm homes j 14- Alfalfa should not be pastured until 
is they are not equipped to take care of 
milk and cream. When one goes into this 15. Alfalfa should not be pastured in the 
work to make money, better put up a spring, when starting growth,
milk room, where pure water may be had 16. Alfalfa boards Itself and pays for f!ie

privilege.
17. Alfalfa adds humus to the soil.
18. Alfalfa sod produces good crops.
20. Alfalfa yields are large.

stop here. A barrel churn and a butter- 21. Alfalfa hay represents quality, 
maker will be necessary in turning out a —!Prof. L. R. Waldron, Dickson, N. D.
uniform product. It looks easy—simply ----------- ■ » «»»  -------- ——
separating the cream, churning till the 
butter comes, and salting xand the trick 
is done. That is where so many fail. The
cream must be churned at the right tern- committee appointed by the board of trade
perature; it must be neither too sweet ; some weeks ago held its second meeting
nor too sour. Working ahd salting but- _ , n , x , a ^
ter to secure uniform color and flavor is! f T qmj£8 evejlln8 a^d A. 6.
a very nice art. Don't try to learn to ^7' nC_-nJ_Sllhker an? J- Luaby
do it infallibly in two or three weeks, i - , a commi ee
but hv all means don't nrartiep on vour i Wlt“ a loan aoclet5r to see what terms but ny all means don t practice on your | cou,d bg arra d b which fift eixt
customers. That means loss. It is bet-1 . ,, , ./ . ' y,, . > houses could be built at once in differentter to wait two or three months, until eectjons of the town to accommoda7e the 
you are sure of your quality, before you vari induatrles 
seek customers. And before you ship, . ... , , . .
find out how your commission man or pri-1 , 8 .^n m v*men > 18 proposed
vate customers prefer to have their but- ! ,e, ^ ’ , ’ por 10” tble t(? be a^‘
ter put up? Sometimes the package by a soc,e>y to b« Bubscnbed
means/ a difference of two or three cents .7 , e raeiT an s an manufacturers of 
a pound j the town. Irom the views expressed by

p " the different members of the committee
! and1 by several gentlemen present, it 
! not anticipated that there would be 
trouble whatever in raising the necessary 
funds eo as to start building operations at 
an early date.

well established.

cases

from pumping or from a spring. Con
crete floor and walls may now be built 
as cheaply as with lumber, and it is a 
great deal better than lumber. Don’t

Sixty Houses for Amherst.

Says the Amherst News: The build'ing

to confer

I am now working on a lot of young 
trees of different kinds from one to five
years^l
With the yearliqgs I select three or four 
branches, never more than five, at about 
the height I have stated, coming out at 

distances around the tree »o as to 
I make an even, symmetrical head, and eut 

away all the rest. Never leave two limbs, 
y a • roteh is sure to split. If any are 
making a stronger growth -than ■ the- others, 
which Vi\\ usually be found to be the case, 
these are cut back to even up the length. 
Usually all are cut back more or less, ow
ing to the vigor of the trees. It is well 
to have a lot of coarse strings in one's 
pocket, for frequently a limb wifi he fetind

old. I like to do this work myself.

DAIRYING FOR PROFIT
GENERAL
A SELF-CLOSING GATE

must Though 50 years ago there were only 50 
miles of railway in Soutji Africa, there 
at the present time 8.000 miles in the 
Union of South Africa alone.

:
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK PASS LISTS

Brewer, Osborne, Murray, Outer, Magoon, 
Otty, Driscoll, Hickman, Lockary, Miller, 
MoFadgen.

Junior Mechanical Engineering Examina
tion.

First division—McLean.
Second division—Murray.
Third divisions-Parker, Vavasour.

Junior Mechanical Engineering Drawing.

Second division—McLean, McLeod. 
Third division—Murray, Parker.

Sophomore Descriptive Geometry.

Junior Silviculture. ton, Hipwell, Ketchum, Owens, Osborne, 
Mies Adams, Porter, Titus.

Second division—Atkinson,
Otty, Maimann, Jago, Fraser, Miller, Gal
lant, Jdagoon, Webb, Murphy, Holman, 
Hickman, deVeber.

Third division—Lockary, Brewer, 
ray, Driscoll, Dinsmore, McFadgen.

Junior German.

First division—Carter.

Junior Highway and Railway Construc
tion.

ander, Brown, A. F. Baird, Miss Jewett, 
Melanson.

SecondSecond division—Shives, Machum, Muy- 

Sophomore Forest- Botany.

McN&irn, division—Morrison,
Melrose, Andrews, Miss Wall 

Third division—Whepley, Pugh, Duffy, 
Jewett. McLeod, Bowes, Miss Wier.

Junior Electrical Engineering Laboratory.

First division—McLean, Murray.

Laughlin,
ray. First division—Jones, Berry, Johnston, 

Renault, Foster, Wilson, McKinnon, Cur
rie, Feeney, White, Bowser, Voniot.

Second division—Shives, Murray, Mc
Kay, Allen, Machum.

Third division—McKenzie.

a< e

First division—Laughlin, Melrose,Shives, 
Loggie.

Mur-

copd division—Gunter, MacDonald,
Howe.

Freshman Botany. Railroad PlatesFredericton, May 18—The following are 
the pass lists for the recent examination»
at the University of NSw Brunswick:

Junior Calculus.

First division—Jones, Currie, Johnston, 
Veniot, Foster, Parker, Berry.

Second division—McKinnon, White,Fee- 
ney, Bowser, McKay, Renault, Vavasour, 
Murray, Miss McIntosh, Wilson.

Third division—McLean, Allan, Mc
Kenzie.

Sophomore Analytics and Calculus.

Tiret Division—Melanson, Weston, Alex
ander, Brown, Asker, Miss Wallace, A. F. 
Baird. K. A. Baird, Riee, Van Wart.

Second division—Dougherty,Pugh,Whelp- 
1(?y- Miss Jewett, Bender, McLeod, Mor- 
n<?°n, Miss Kirk, Flett, Melrose, Mies 
Lockary. I

Third division—Laughlin, Duffy, Brewer,
J- Mv Gunter.

Sophomore Geometrical Conics.

Second division—Mias Wier, Baird, Miss 
Kirk, Dougherty, Miss Hanselpacker. 

Third division—Riee, Harmon. POTATO GROWERSFirst division—Miss McNaughton, Hip- 
well, Oulton, Atkinson, Miss Adams, de
Veber, Ketchum, Titus, Webb, Holman, 
Jago, Osborne, Owens, Porter, Maimann.

Second division—McNairn, Magoon,Dris
coll, Gallant, Fraser, Murphy, Miller,

First division—Wilson, Currie, Jones, 
Veniot, Foster, Berry, Johnston, Renault, 
McKinnon, White, Feeney.

Second division—Bowser, McKenzie. 
Third division—McKay.

Junior Summer Thesis.

Sophomore German.

Second division—Van wart.Freshman Latin. M WARNEDFreshman German.

First division—Mrs. Day, Mies Mc
Naughton, Miss Adams, Ketchum.

Second division—Hipwell.

Junior French.

First division—Nason.
Second division—Miss Steevea, Miss Me- 

Knight. Miss Corbitt, Miss Russell, Han
son, Miss Van wart, Patterson, Balk 
Miss Carleton, Barry, Brown, McKay.

Sophomore French.

First division—Mias Wallace, A. F. 
Baird, Miss Kirk, Alexander, Rice, Wes
ton, Brown.

Second division—Melanson, Bender,Mel
rose, Miss Lockary. Miss Wier, Andrews, 
McLeod, A. M. Gunter, Bowes, Miss 
Greenlaw, Dougherty, Asker, Murray.

Third division—Laughlin, Brewer, Mac
donald, Duffy, Pugh.

First division—Miss Adams, Miss Mae* 
Neughton, Atkinson, Oulton, Titus. 

Second division—Porter.

First division — Weston, Alexander, Murray.
Asker, Baird, Melanson, Bender, McDom 
aid, Whelpley.

Second division—Flett, Brown, Loggie,
Murray, VanWart, Gunter, A. M., Morri
son, McLeod, Bowes, Howe, Melrose,
Pugh, Jewett.

Third division,-^- Andrews,
Laughlin, Brewer, Gunter, R. H.

Sophomore Mechanics of Materials Ex* First division—Carter, Nason, Miss 
amination. Kitchen, Balkam, Patterson, Carpenter,

Hanson, McFariane, Miss Corbitt, Miss 
First Division — Alexander, Wes-top, McKnight.

Baird, Melanson, McLecM, Bender,Brown, Second division—Barry, Kuhring, Mc
Laughlin, Laughlin, Asker, Loggie, Me- Kay, Steevea, Brown, Mis^ Lingley, Miss 
Lean. Vanwart •

Second division—Pugh, Andrews, Flett, Third division—Miss Carleton, Miss Rus- 
Bowes, Melrose, Jewett, Vanwart, Whelp- sell.

Junior Economies.

Third division—Lockary, Hickman, Mac
donald, Brewer, Otty. - First division—Veniot, Feeney, Jones, 

Johnston, Berry, Currie, McLean, Renault, 
Foster, Allen, McKay, White, Murray, 
Wilson, McKinnon.

Second division—Bowser, McKenzie, Va
vasour, Parker.

A note of warning has been sounded 
from Ottawa jd regard to a very danger
ous potato disease that has been brought 
to Canada in tubers imported from Eu
rope during the present year. The disease 
which is known as potato canker was Re
cently discovered in an imported ship- 

To warn Canadiap fanners against 
the danger of planting imported seed, the 
director of the experimental farms has 
sued a leaflet known as Farmers’ Circu
lar No. 1, prepared by H. T. Gussow. 
the dominion botanist, which contains the 
following points:

1. The only way in which the disease 
can be introduced is through the planting 
of affected tubers.

2. The use of diseased tubers for seed 
may, in the worst cases, result in the 
complete destruction of the entire

3. W hen once introduced the disease 
germ infests the soil for a period of eight 
years, which means that for at least eight 
years no sound potatoes can be raised on 
land thus infected.

4. None of the known remedies for other 
plant diseases will prevent the appearance 
of the disease.

-j, 5. The disease is spread readily through 
i infested soil carried by wind, animals 
farm implements, old bags or other means. 

Attention is called to provisions under 
First division—Weston, Andrews, Mel- ! the destructive insect and pest act which 

anson, Morrison, Whepley, Vapwart, Alex- s^ow that to use or sell for seed* potatoes 
ander. McGibbon, Murray, Lamb, Bender, Imported from Europe is illegal. Copies 
H. R. Gunter, Asker, Brewer, Brown, this Farmers’ Circular may be obtained 
Flett. °y applying to the Publications Branch,

Second division — Jewett, McLeod, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa (Ont.) 
Bowes, Maxwell, Baird.

Third division—Pugh, Palmer

Freshman Ancient History.

First division—Porter, Miss Adams,Mies 
McNaughton.

Second division—Oulton, Atkinson,Titus. 

Junior Geology.

Modern Philosophy. 

Second division—Kuhring.
McLean

Junior Philosophy.
Sophomore Surveying. mept

am,
First division—Weston, Baird, Alexan

der, McLeod, Melanson, Brown, Asker, 
Bender, Whelpley, Loggie.

Second division—Melrose, Vanwart, An
drews, Pugh, Laughlin, H. R. Gunter, 
Morris

Third division—Brewer, Flett, Howe, 
McLean, Macdonald, A. M. Gunter, Bo\v-

Firet division—Jones, Wilson, Currie, 
Berry, Allen, Shives.

Second division—Foster, Johnston, Ren
ault, McKay, McKinnon, Machum, Mc
Kenzie, White.

Third division—Murray, Bowser, Veniot, 
Feeney.

on.

Junior Mineralogy.

First division—Shives, Jones, Berry,Wil
son, Renault, Foster, Currie, White, Mac- 
hum, McKinnon, Johnston.

Second division—Veniot, Feeney, Me- 
Kay, Bowser, Allen, McKenzie, Murray.

Third division—Duguay.

Junior Anatomy.

First division—Barry, Balkam, Miss 
Kitchen, Carpenter, Nason, Hanson, Mias 
Carleton, Brown, McFariane, Miss 
Knight, Miss VanWart, Miss Steevee.

Second division—McKay, Kuhring, Mias 
Lingley.

Third division—Miss Corbitt, Miss Rus
sell.

Sophomore Zoology.

First division—Dougherty, Baird, Riee, 
Miss Kirk, Miss Greenlaw, Miw Jewett, 
Miss Lockary, Miss Wallace.

Second division—Miss Wier, Duffy.

ley. es.Third division—A. M. Gunter, MacDon
ald, Murray, H. R. Gunter. Surveying Mapping.

First division—^Weston, Melanson, Alex
ander, Baird, Asker, Macdonald, Whelp
ley, Brown, Bender, Vanwart, Melrose, 
Pugh.

Second division—Jewett, Loggie, Murray, 
Laughlin, Morrison, H. R. Gunter, Mc
Leod, Flett.

Third division—Brewer, A. M. Gunter, 
Bowes, Howe.

Fiist division—Carter, Harmon, Carpen
ter, Balkam, Miss Kitchen, Hanson, Mc- 

Sophomsre Mechanics of Materials Draw- Farlane, Patterson, Brown, Miss Van
wart, Barry, Kuhring, Maehum.

Second division—Shives, Murray, Mc-

Sophomore Psychology.

First division — Weston, Alexander, 
-Isker Bender, Baird, Brown, VanWart,
-'lelan.son,
Flet t

mg.Jewett, Morrison, McLeod, 
Pugh, Murray, Whelpley.

Second division—Andrews, Brewer,
Bowes.

Freshman French.

First division—Miss McNaughton.
Second division—Miss Adams, Fraser, 

Oulton, Holman, Porter, Owens, Murphy, 
deVeber.

Third division—Brewer, Lockary, Jago, 
Atkinson, Hickman, Gallant.

Junior Hydraulics.

First division—J ones, Renault, Foster, 
Berry, White, Currie, Veniot, Feeney, 
Johnston, Wilson, Bowser, McKinnon.

Second division—Murray, MacKenzie,
McLean, Parker, McKay, Vavasour.

Third division—Allen, Duguay.

Junior Materials and Foundations.

First division—Jones, Berry, Wilson, 
Foster, White, Johnston, Renault, Currie, 
Feeney, McKinnon, Parker, Veniot, Allen, 
Bowser, McKay.

Second division—McKenzie, McLean, Va
vasour, Duguay.

Third division—Murray.

Junior Railroad Economics.

First division—Weston, Alexander,Baird, Kay.
Bender, Melanson, Whelpley, Asker, Log
gie, Macdonald.

Second division—Flett, Jewett, Brown, First division—Rice, Baird, Miss Wal- 
Murray, Morrison, A. M. Gupfer, Pugh, lace, Miss Jewett, Harmon.
Bowes, R. H*. Gunter, Howe, Andrews, Second division—Dougherty, Miss Loek- 
Brewer, McLeod, Vanwart. ary.

Third division—Laughlin, McLean, Mel- Third division—Miss Kirk, Miss Wier, 
row- Miss Greenlaw, Duffy.

Junior English.

Freshman Algebra and Plane Trig
onometry.

Mc-First division—Miss McNaughton,Titus, 
-’lies Adame, Atkinson.

Second division—Owens, Ketchum, Mur- 
‘ -v- Holman, Oulton, Murray, OttyJSÜai- 
niann, dago, Hipwell, deVebçr, Fraser, 

! ’ Osborne, Driscoll, McNairn.
Fhrd division—Brewer, Porter, Webb, 

,dllant, McFadgen, Magoon, Loêkary, 
Uinsmore, Hickman.

Sophomore Summer Thesis.

Freshman Drawing Examination-

First division—Oulton, Weston, Webb, First division—Miss Kitchen, Nason, 
Holman, Fraser, deVeber, Owens, Otty, Carter, Miss McKnight, Mias Steevea,Miss 
Hipwell, Jago, Hickman, Brewer, Gallant, Corbitt, Miss Carleton, Hanson, Kuhring, 
DOjSSifi. .... Miss Lingley, Mias Vanwart.

Second division—McNairn, Ketchum, Second division—McFariane, Barry, 
Maimann, Murphy, McFadgen. Miller. Balkam, Carpenter, Patterson, McKay,

Miss Russell.
Third division—Brown.

TRAIN COLLISIONI
Junior Greek.

First division—Carter, Mias Kitchen 

Sophomore Greek.

1 *et division—Baird, Miss Jewett.

Freshman Greek.

I "et division—Titue.

Junior Latin.

Junior Elements of Electrical Engineer
ing.

Murray.
Third division—Magoon.

Freshman Drawing Plates.

Junior Chemietry

First division—Naaon, Jones, Hudson,
Currie, Mise Kitchen, Carter, Wilson,Ren
ault, Miss Lingley, Shives, Brown,Balkam.

Second division—Carpenter, McFariane,
Barry, Veniot, Murray, H. B. Berry, Mc
Kinnon, Parker, A. McKay, Patterson,
White, Mias Carleton, Machum, Foster,
Miss VanWart, Miss Russell, McKay, ra 
Kuhring.

Third division—Johnston, McKenzie,
Allen, Mies Steevee, Bowser, W. A. Mur
ray, Mine McKnight, Vavasour, Feeney,
Miss Corbitt, Duguay.

Freshman Chemistry.

First division—Oulton, Titus, Owens,
Miss McNaughton, Hipwell, Atkinson.
.Second division—Ketchum, Webb, Por

ter, Miss Adams, deVeber, Murphy, Mai
mann, Gallant, Jago, Holman. First division—Machum, Loggie, Mur-

Third division—McNairn, Dinsmore, ray, Bbivee.

4
Second division—Murray, Parker. 
Third division—Vavasour.

Junior History.

First division—Balkam, Kuhring, Miss 
Corbitt, Barry, Brown, Miss Vanwart.

Second division—Miss Russell, McKay, 
Miss Carleton.

First division—Oulton, Weston, Webb. 
deVeber, Holman, McNairn.

Second division—Hickman, McFadgen, 
Otty, Owens, Jago, Maimann, Driscoll, 
Miller, Murphy, Hipwell, Ketchum, Mur- 

y, Fraser, Brewer, Loggie. ’
Third division—Magoon.

Junior Physics.
Woodstock, N. B . May 18—(Special) — 

A head-on collision occurred last night be
tween a north and south bound freight 
train. The accident was at Smith's Cros
sing, a mile below town 
were thrown off the track, and all the 
trains were blocked, making transfer of 
passengers at the night train necessary. 
The track is clear this morning.

The crews of both trains jumped and no 
one was seriously hurt. The north bound 
train was slowing up for a semaphore at 
the time, and this prevented a worse 
smash-up., Train officials say they were 

nder orders, but until an investi-

First division—Curry, Jones, Berry, Wil- 
son.^'McKinnon, Patterson, Veniot, Fos
ter, Carpenter, Johnston, Miss Lingley,

Sophomore English. Miss McNaughton.
Second division—White, Renault, Mur

ray, Bowser, Vavasour. \
Third division—McFariane, Miss Sleeves, 

Feeney, Parker, McKay.

Several carsFirst division-Jones, Berry, White, 
McKinnon, Wilson, Johnston, Renault, 
Foster, Currie, Veniot, Bowser,

Second division—Feeney, McKay, Mc
Kenzie, Duguay.

Junior Applied Mechanics.

First division—Alexander, Miss Kirk, 
Mies Wallace, Baird, K. A., Melrose, Miss 
Wier, Miss Jewett, Murray, Rice, Baird, 
A- F., Miss Greenlaw.

Second division— Dougherty, Bender, 
Brown, Brewer, Mise Lockary, Gunter 
A. M., Andrews, Pugh, Whelpley.

Third division—Morrispn, Laughlin, 
Bowes, McLeod, Asker, Flett, Duffy, Van
wart. Jewett, Melanson

\!jr t ,driTI6ic®—Carter, Miss Kitchen, 
y -'Ibs McKnight, Hanson, Miss

Junior Dendrology.

First division—Maehum, Shives, Mnr- 

Junior Forest Surveying.

First division—Murray, Maehum,Shives. 

Junior Forest Mensuration.

Allen.

. ' division—Miss Lingley, Miss 
McFariane, Miss Steevee, Mies

J mrd division—Carpenter.

Physical Laboratory.ray.
First division—Currie, Foster,. Bery, 

First division—Renault, Berry, Jones Johnston, Veniot, Jones. White, Wilson, 
Veniot, Feeney, Currie, Johnston, Foster. McKinnon. McKenzie, Bow-ser, Renault, 
Wilson, McKinnon, McKenzie, White, ] Alien, McKay, Feeney.

Second division—Duguay.Sophomore Latin, 

division—Mise Wallace,

running u
gat ion is held the blame cannot be fixed.Murray.

Second division—McLean, McKay, Allen, 
Bowser, Parker, Vavasour.

Third division—Dnenav

Fire. Freshman English.

First division—Oulton, Miw McNaugh-
Sophomore Physics.

First division—K. A. Baird, Rice, Alex-
MiesJew. Sprinkle sugar on the sticky fly-paper 

and watch the flies gather.
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probably considered waa a coupe 
i namely, to fine or imprison some 
bbath keepers, and frighten the
hwav. The uncivilized conduct 
t the people here, is not a new 
ïarvey Station. Some years ago 
ie Presbyterian minister, their 
r, now residing in St. John, fe- 
\ disfavor of some here, and had 
1 publicly thrown on his 
breed to leave the place, 
oned the unchristian conduct of 

a spirit of retaliation against 
ns who prosecuted the Advent- 
myaelf I am perfectly willing to 

that has been done and said, 
e past be as though it tu*d never 
t I think it is due the public 
\ should know the moral and 
fondition of the people who are 
; that national peril—the Can- 
uisition, commonly called the 
ty Alliance, in their counterfeit 
claim that, the first day of the 
he seventh, and the seventh is 
ind are trying Forquemada’s tact- 
mpel all to accept this illogical 
■iptural dogma, 
i are peaceable, industrious peo- 
are scattered over Canada from 
i Vancouver, They have large 
q our national life. Their schools;

houses, mercantile and indus
ts are a part of the heritage of 
dominion. Their interests are 
h our present and future history 
- planted to stay and grow. Not 
iople at Harvey have encouraged 
lanced the work of the Canadian 
a’s allies. There are true nobit 
vomen here, whose cheeks suffuse 
ie at the unchristian conduct of 
hbors. Among those who have 
part in the persecution or prose- 
any one for conscience sake, I 

specially mention thé very cem- 
tdical men who reside here. As 
were present at the trial, I insist 
court room had every seat oc- 
d many standing.

J. S. STRICKLAND, 
Harvey Station.

ierson
have

Seventh Day

Night, May 18.

kCVTE PAIN 
FROM NEURALGIA

ly Cured Through the Use of 
>. Williams’ Pint Pills.

[a is not a disease—it is only a 
but a very painful one.

; sign that your blood is weak, 
d impure, and that your nerves 
Hy starving. Bad blood is the 
—good, rich, red blood the only 
are you have the real reason why 
ims’ Pink Pills cure neuralgia, 
the only medicine that contains 
proportion tffie elements needed 

ich, red blood. This new blood 
ie root of the trouble, soothes 

drives away the nag-

It is

d nerves, 
ibing pain and braces up your 
other ways. Among the euffer- 
neuralgia, cured by Dr. Wil- 

lk Pills, is Mrs. Chas. Brown, 
Ont., who says: “For months I 
ntensely from neuralgia. The 
y head and face at times was 
;o be almost unbearable. I tried 
»rs, and many remedies, without 

there seemed to be nocure, ae
the pain. Finally I was advised 
. Williams’ Pink Pills, apd I be- 

Soon I found the pains be
gs and after taking the pills for 
cs the trouble entirely disfrppeai- 
16 not since bothered me." 
ire suffering from any blood or 
ible begin to cure yourself today 
Williams’ Pink Pills. You cau 
pills from any medicine dealer 

1 at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
rom The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
sville, Ont.
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WANTED

ANTED—Cook, dining room gu 
V general girl. Apply, 
oberts, Fairvale P. 0., Roth,

1
Mrs. J.

5156-6-5-s*

forXNTED-A woman
VV general housework m 
or July and August '- 

Gagetown, y . a
. FApply 3

4638-6- 1-s.w
Peter®?

iTTtÏNTED—Second or third • ln=s f-ra 
\V‘,MCher. Semi application to Isaac
Lj wn> Lake Stream, N B 46kC> i sw

ICOVHS want both women 
J ' work in- their clothing factory 
«.wing and machine avr.rk X 
' -ûH weekly wages ]>aid ^ BroVs. Ud„ 19B Lnn lei

ing. 627-t.f.

rrn vTED—A second class female teat
W y. (Protestant,, to take charge

of school in District No_5^|
Victoria County. State salary 
\dress W. H. Miller, Secretary to Jn
tees^Nictam. Victoria County.

eo7-tf

VTTaXTED—A cook by April 1. Ai>p 
VV with references to Mrs. David Rohei

,on, Rothesay. __________ 400 tf'
XT ANTED—A competent mail '; to act 
i’ nurse and assist with light lion 

Apply to Mrs. Manning Doherj
Coburg street.

ork.

agents wanted
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DUFFsGORDON ON THE 
GRILL IN ENGLAND

AVIS WELLS SLAYER 
BEING TAKEN TO DEATH HOUSE

DIDN'T SINK 
THE SCHOONER

An IHC
Gasoline Engine 
Will Pay You Best

-I I

11m ;

TF you really want your ,
1 worth when you buy a

engine, buy an I H C with pleuwi 
of power to do your work,

A gas engine that is not well designed
. . that is built roughly or of inferior ma

terial, is worse than none at ai! it 
costs almost as ranch as a good engine to begin with, and coats much ' 
afterward in repairs and loss of time.

Buy a reliable IHC engine and save yourself an endless amour t ni 
worry, lost time, money, and temper.

I mThe Albert J. Lutz Was in Col
lision With Steamer 

A. W, Perry
Left the Titanic With SHEDIAC NURSE

a Few Women
ei

EXONERATED RIGGING TORN AWAY
Boat Only Half-Filled But 

He Was Deaf to Cries 
of Drowning

IHC Gasoline Engines
Men on Fisherman Prepared to Launch 

Boats, But Their Vessel Righted 
Again—Captain Jehn E. Apt, at 
Shelburne, Reports to Owners at 
Digby.

Judge Clears Miss Atkinson 
, of Charges in Woodruff 

Divorce Case

are simple, dependable, durable. The carburetor or gasoline mixer i ,rc 
simplest and most effective known. Anyone can regulate it perfect ,
bon is positive. The ignition apparatus is so simple you can undVi It,, j j 
at a glance. The fine-grained, grey, cast iron cylinders and p, .• ,•.. 
worked together to a perfect fit. The ground piston rings insure 
power from the explosion.

All moving parts are perfectly balanced. The bearings are urm a v 
large and carefully fitted. Every part is amply strong and no part 
heavy to be most efficient. In every detail, the I H C is a good •
::je you can depend upon for years to do yourwork when vou want 

IHC engines are made in all styles — vertical and horizontal, Portl
and stationary, air and water-cooled; in sizes from 1 to 50-horse p< v 
operate on gas, gasoline, naphtha, distillate, kerosene or acohol. Gx-. 
and kerosene tractors, 12 to 45 H. P. Grinding, sawing, pumping, daj

I

i

Sir Cosmo Denies That He 
Urged Men in Charge Not 
to Return to Their Rescue 
—Some Sailors Swear He 
Did Object, and One Says 
That It Was Lady Gordon 
Who Was So Merciless.

MRS. WOODRUFF WINS
Halifax, May IS—The schooner run down 

by the steamer A. VV. Perry oil' Little 
Hope on Thursday night turns out to be 
the Albert J. Lutz, commanded by John 
E. Apt.

The Lutz put into Liverpool today re
porting the collision with the Perry in a | 
thick fog. No lives were lost but the 
escape of the schooner 
one

Husband's Allegations Against Her 
Unfounded Says Court, But Cross 
Suit Against Him is Still Undecided 
—Workman on Stmr. Calvin Austin 
Almost Roasted Alive.

spraying outfits, etc.
The I H C local 

Get catalogue from
gent will show you the good points of the IHC engine, 
him, or, write the nearest branch house.

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES

International Harvester Company of America I i
(Incorporated)

At Brandon, Calgary. Edmonton, Hamilton, Lethbridge, f
London, Montreal, North Battleford, Ottawa, Quebec.
Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Weybura, Winnipeg, Yorkton.

a

was a very narrow

The schooner waa going between eleven 
and twelve knqts. The hull was not in
jured, the steamer striking the main boom, 
carrying it away, also the main gaff and 
mainsail.

The jar rolled' the schooner over so that 
water entered the cabin and fearing she 
was going down orders were given to 
launch the boats. These were put over 
when the vessel righted. She lay in the | g| 
vicinity for some time fixing up some of 
the damage.

Captain Reports Collision.
Higby, May 18—(Special)—Capt. John 

Apt, master of the Digby fishing schooner 
Albert J. Lutz, bound from Yarmouth 
for the Magdalen Islands via Caneo, has 
put into Shelburne
in Digby the following despatch today:

‘Thursday night at 10.30 was run into 
by an unknown steamer sixty miles east 
ôf Cape Sable. My vessel at the time 
logging ten knot*. In the collision 
lost our main boom and mainsail, 
hull not injured. We certainly had 
row escape from being sunk 
hands. The fog was very thick and there 
was a strong breeze at the time of the 
disaster.7'

Schooner Bobs, Capt.. David Robinson, | 
which sailed' from Digby Thursday with j 
wood and piling for Boston, returned to! 
port this morning with the loss of her ! 
flying jib after a rough- experience in the | 
bay.

!

Boston, May 17—The charges brought 

against Mrs. Mildred Hoyt Woodruff, wife 

of Lewis S. Woodruff,a State street broker, 
in a cross libel for divorce, were 
nounced untrue today by Judge King in 
Norfolk county court, Brookline,^

Judge King also exonerated Misa Mar
garet Atkinson, the Shediac nurse who 
was accused by Woodruff with being too 
friendly with his' wife.

The decision means that Woodruff loses 
bia suit for divorce and that his case falls 
to the ground. The charges that Mrs. 
Woodruff brought against her husband are 
still pending, the court having reached no 
decision.

Caught inside a boiler on board the 
steamer Calvin Austin, undergoing repairs 
in East Boston', Joseph Bintriata, aged 
96, a coal passer, was terribly scalded 
when some one, forgetting he was at work, 
turned on the steam.

The screams by the terrified man,when 
he saw the steam, attracted the attention 
of other workmen in the vicinity and he 
was carried out unconscious and sent to 
the hospital, where his life was placed on 
the dangerous list.

Under the guidance of General Hugh 
Bancroft, chairman of the board of direc
tors of the port of Boston, Alexander 
Johnston, deputy minister of marine of 
Canada, is touring Boston’s waterfront. 
Mr. Johnston is in Boston to study dock 
conditions, particularly with reference to 
the loading and unloading of steamships 
and cars at the wharves.

IHC Service Bureau
The purpose of this Bureau is to furni 
est information obtainable on better far 

s, crops, land 
iQuiries specific and ser 
Building, Chicago. USA

London, May 17—Lord Mersey, the presi
dent of the board of trade commission, his 
five assessors and an array of Great Bri
tain’s most brilliant attorneys, with an 
audience of fashionably dressed women, 
looking on, spent the greater part of today 

ring the sitting of the court of inquiry 
/•( to the Titanic disaster in probing a 
v .atement made by Charles Hendricksen,

ne of the surviving firemen.
He had said that Sir Cosmo and Lady 

Duff-Gordon, who were two of the five 
passengers in a partly filled lifeboat, had 
protested against returning to the scene 
of the disaster to try to rescue some of 

; those struggling in the water.
After preliminary sparring between 

counsel and judge as to the order in which 
the evidence should be taken, it was decid
ed to let the members of the crew who 
were In the much discussed boat, tell their 
stories first, while the testimony of Sir 
Cosmo and Lady Duff-Gordon would be 
taken later.

Sir Cosmo and Jjady Duff-Gordon were 
both in court, and were given seats near 
the witness stand, with their legal advis
ers, including Henry E. Duke, M. P., 
of the most prominent and highly paid 
lawyers in * the country.

Chas. Hendrickson, whose cross examin
ation had been postponed until today at 
the request of Sir Robert Finlay, counsel 
for the White Star line, stuck to his evi
dence, and, although he could not specify 
when he first made the statement discred
iting the T)uff-Gordons, Sir Rufus Isaacs, 
the attorney-general, was able to prompt 
him from depositions taken at the time of 
the arrival of the crew in England, in 
which the witness had said “passengers 
protested” against the boat going back.

Mr. Duke’s examination indicated that 
the case for the Duff-Gordons will be an 
absolutely different story and that they 
would support this with the evidence of 
the members of the crew who were in the 
life-boat.

Mr. Duke suggested that Lady Duff- 
Gordon refused to go into the boat with
out her husband and after the boat was 
lowered, she was so seasick that she was 
unable to protest.

Hendrickson admitted she was ill and 
lying on a seat, but she was able to 
verse with her husband.

Mr. Duke also suggested that Hendrick
son was the first to hint at a reward for 
the crew of fhe boat, and produced a 
document in Hendrickson's handwriting 
giving the names of the crew, which he 
had handed to Duff-Gordon, to enable 
him to make out checks of the value of 
£5 for each of them.
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LIBERALS HAVE A 

WINNING PLATFORM
Lest public appearance of Clarence V. T. Rieheson, slayer of his sweetheart, 

Avis Linnell. He 1» being taken by officers from the jail to the general prison, 
Boston.

He sent his owners

MM mum 
as d sis

TO THE SEVEN SEAS

mar.y fatalities, have brought sorrow to 
no small number of Albert county homés, 
in the years that have past. Some of these 
latter stand out prominently, their tragic 
character making them take rank among 
the more important features of local hist-

One of the earliest tragdies of the sea, 
in which Shepody residents figured, was 
the loss of the three members of the Mc- 
Almon family in January 1822, an event 
which caused' widespread sorrow at the 
time of its occurrence, and has been hand
ed down as one of the sad happenings of 
the early days. In this disaster Capt. 
James McAlmon, and his two sons, Rob
ert, aged twenty-eight years, and Joseph, 
aged sixteen, were lost in the little schoon
er Hanabel, which foundered in the Bay 
of Fundy, while carrying a cargo of 
plaster, bound for Eastport. An old stone 
in the burying ground at Lower Cape, 
bears the record of the disaster, the state
ment of the facts being followed by what 
was evidently intended to be on appropri
ate selection from the obituary poetry of 
the day, which reads as follows:

“Behold the last great day will come,
We’ll hear the trumpet’s dreadful roar, 

’Twill wake the prisoners under ground,
And make the seas their dead restore. 

They’ll leave their dusty, wat’ry beds.
And glory crown their joyful heads.”

The

with all

Mr. Copp’s Pledges About No Politics in Manage 
ment of Highways; Cheap Money for Progres
sive Farmers and Rural Telephones at Smali 
Cost, Heartily Welcomed by the People—Premier 
Flemming Will Have to Fight Hard to Save 
Himself in Carleton County-Outlook Rosy for 
the Opposition All Over the Province.

:

one

the captain’s brother, Alfred Bennett, sec
ond mate, and Judson Bennett, a cousin 
one of the crew, gjl from Hopewell Cape.
On board, too, way the wife of the second \ 
mate, formerly a Miss Cole, who joined 
the vessel at St. John. The bark had j 
good fortune pntil about 300 miles from 
Cape Clear, when she foundered in a 
storm. When the vessel's foremast went 
by the board and she was sinking rapidly, | 
the crew took to the boats, one being in 
charge of the captain and the other in 
command of the mate, a St. John man.
In the first boat with Capt. Bennett
the second mate, Alfred Bennett, and his , ,,
wife and Seaman Judson Bennett. The “?gu!?,e fnend\by hla, energy and the 
mate's boat finally landed at Dingle Bay, ?pl™dl^ pr”sress bla party f mak”,g uuder 
but the captain’s boat was never after’1 ^ ■>de™hlp; Hls fPeech at Hampton

1_____i e m, ■ on lnursday has created a very favorableward heard of. Their experiences were , M , , • ,
never known but all the boat's company “presslon, and be read with more
perished, the little craft doubtless being ! tban T the provl“ce'

j • ,1 i TT , tie struck the keynote or success whenswamped in the heavy seas. Henry Bill- . , , , . V1 . , . .
„„„ *n . , , he advocated the same liberal treatmentser. an Albert county man, was in the
mate’s boat that reached land, and was 
among the saved.

One of the worut disasters of somewhat 
later date, which brought sadness to sev
eral Hopewell families and is still spoken 
of, was that which befell the .three-masted 
schooner Lizzie R., of Hopewell Hill,which 
was lost with all hands on what was prac
tically her maiden trip, just forty years 
ago. The Lizzie R. was commanded by 
Capt. Arman Starratt, son of Joseph Star- 
ratt, with First Mate Frank Hoar and

Long Been Famous as a Home 
of Daring Sailors

’

GOOD AS A DOCTOR
IN THE HOUSE MANY TRAGEDIES

Baby’s Own Tablets are as good as a 
doctor in the house. They never fail to 
relieve the little one from stomach and 
bowel troubles, to expel worms, make 
teething easy and promote healthful sleep. 
Concerning them Mrs. J. H. Turner, 
Glenora, Ont., says: “I always recommend 
Baby’s Own Tablets to my friends. I have 
need them for a long time and find, them 
without an equal. They relieved baby of 
the feverishness and restlessness while cut
ting teeth and have made her one of the 
most healthy bafiiee there is. I always 
keep them in the house and consider them 
ae good as a doctor.” The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvillè, Ont.

The chances of the opposition to win ! rebuke Messrs. Cyr and Baker, whom : ■ 
when the provincial elections are called ! elected to support then Premier V, 
on are excellent. 'son, but who preferred spoils to primi ■'

Mr. Copp has surprised even his most | and majorities to minorities.

Tory Dissatisfaction.

Some Grim Tales of the Deep in 
Which New Brunswick Sailors Have 
Figured -- Shepody history That 
Saddens. The break up of the St. -I 

of the premier and his government n 
had a most discouraging effet 
followers. The desertion of the pn -oi : 
of his council, Hon. Robt. Maxwell, and 
his wretched complication in connects i 
with the temperance delegations reque-t 
seemed to start the ball rolling.

Then Mr W. F. Hatheway express 1 
his dissatisfaction and notified his

Rural telephones at small cost for all leagues, and presumably the premier, tiu: 
those villages and settlements which wish he could not be relied upon to fa 
to avail themselves of the opportunity. -music again. Dr. Mclnerney’s

No politics in the management of the makes his candidature impossible aaivn. 
highways; the abolition of the structural and J. E. Wilson is the only one standing 
superintendent; the expenditure of high- by the standard. How long he will 
way money by the people themselves. main depends upon the premier. If ■

Surely these arc attractive features of keeps his promise and makes Mr. W'
a policy for the opp sition. There will be an “Hororable,” Xohn will remain sv :
other planks in Mr. Copp’s platform, no | fast, 
doubt, but these are enough now.

m support

Hopewell Hill, May 16—The maritime 

provinces of Canada for a century and' a
It is related in connection with the Mc

Almon disaster, that a resident of the 
place, and a neighbor of the family, ex
perienced a manifestation of the power to 
“second sight,” and foretold the tragedy 
sometime before tidings came of the ves
sel’s loss. This man, who afterwards 
lived to be very old. and was repeatedly 
heard' tell the story by those now living, 
related that one night he saw as plainly 
ae with his physical sight, the three vic
tims go down at sea. He at once called 
to his wife and told her that “Jim” 
(meaning Capt. McAlmon) and the boys 

' were drowned. He then told her of his

con-

half, it is well recognized', have been one of 
the birthplaces of the world's sailors. To 
that vast number that “go down to the sea 
in ships,” and carry the commerce of all 
lands on every ocean, few territories of 
its population, perhaps, have contributed 
a larger quota, than these little provinces 
down by the sea, which, as well, have 
furnished, a type of seaman that is second 
to none the world over. Of all the coun
ties in the maritime provinces, Albert 
county unquestionably ranks among the 
foremost ae a producer of those who sail 
the seas, the large percentage of the popu
lation in the years past, who have favored 
a seaman s life, being a matter of com
ment. In sight of the sea, with its white 
sails passing and repassing, and the vessels 
arriving from foreign ports with their 
strange cargos, and stories of other land's, 
it is only natural that the boys should feel 

and one of the crew of the Duff-Gordons’ i the enchantment, and, when their school 
boat, confirmed Hendrickson s statement davs were over, confide to the old folks 
that the passengers had objected to re- that they were “going to sea.” So, times 
turning to the rescue. He could not say, without number, the “old folks” packed 
however, who they were. The suggestion Up their lads’, often scanty, belongings, 
was made that the boat should return, but 
a lady said it would be swamped. He had 
since identified that lady as Lady Duff- 
Gordon. Two of the men passengers agreed 
with her. Sir Cosmo Duff-Gordon took no 
part in the conversation.

It came out that the other woman in the 
boat was Lady Duff-Gordon’s secretary.

Witness admitted that hé had been seen 
by somebody on behelf of Sir Cosmo Dui'r- 
Gordon to whom he had made a statement 
and had received seven shillings for ex-

r,+*
to farmers as the railways and other cor
porations have been receiving.

Ctieap money for the progressive farm-

When a stubborn spot upon a burned 
kettle refuses to move through the aid of 
a wire dishcloth, use a piece of sandpaper. 
It is a splendid aid in cleaning a gas stove. 
Fold a piece over a knife, and you can 
quickly remove all grease or dried food

Plenty of Room In Lifeboat.
G. Symons, an able seaman, and one of 

the lookouts of the Titanic, was next 
called. He gave his story of the lifeboat 
in which the Duff-Gordons left the vessel.

He said the crew had already taken their
seats in the boat when two women rushed, , , , , _ , , ,. . .
out of a cabin and asked First Officer Mur- 'ments had been offered to the crew of the 
dock whether they could get into the boat. boat 8pecially to Protect any one- 
Murdock replied:

“Yës, jump in.”
The women were followed by two 

passengers, whom Murdock also told to 
lump in.

Sir Rufus Isaacs—<rWas there room for 
passengers?”

Symons—“Yes, but Murdock ordered the 
boat to be lowered and there was not an
other passenger in sight.”

Lord Mersey—“There were more people 
on the ship and I cannot understand why 
Murdock ordered the boat to be lowered 
when it was only half filled. How 
after the passengers were in the boat was 
the order given to lower?”

Symons—“Three or four minutes.”
Symons continued: “When we heard the 

cries of the people in the water we did 
not go back, as we thought it would be 
unsafe.”

“warning,’ ’and later on came news of the
disaster, which, according to the story, j Second Mate Arthur Starratt, cousin of 
appeared to have happened on
night on which the neighbor friend claimed I mainder of the crew were strangers. Built 
to have, had a vision of the little vessel | on the Sawmill Creek by the late John 
going to her doom.

In most instances in the sea disasters -of Rogers and others, the new vessel rigged
the older days, where several were lost, in the fall of ’71, and on Christmas sailed
it happened that the, illfated vessels had from the Shepody river to load at St. John
on board two and often three members j for the West Indies. In those days a
of the same family or near relatives. An- three-masted schooner was somewhat of a
other instance of this is furnished by the I novelty, and the interest of a large portion
loss, which occurred something over half i of the village was centered in the new

j „ ««t/iiiaii tKom a century ago, ôf three members of the! craft. It was the young captain’s first
^ ’ W f>1d7f\L vY.Wpn a life we^ known Calhoun family, who were lost voyage of command and hopes were high 
atart °n the l, e they bad chosen a Me ,t 8ea in the aMp Yoeman, which waa in for his succes8. Bnt the „PW vesael> t?le

maüv AnMnnv nf these same bovs c°fli8ion witb another vessel ,and went to pride of her builders, was destined never

T/iïrz KS & khz»bowtromi^ithdal,thar- except,i r ^ rr\t0n rerhsg thxe ^st/nd,csenough of the world's goods, were able to Ju™ped. m/° t ,e, n.8g'ng o, the she brought cargo to New York and Iron,
return, however, in years after, as masters ^err^nnThe ost ,,n.=1"ded Ca,pt„^,n- )haj Por) 8a‘led ,Ia^balîast f°r hydue,y' to
of ships, prosperous and successful. Is C^hmm ^ 1 „V r ^ ! ^ / v' v a1' ! T-o T

In some instances whole famil.es took to L™ "T1 V1 Calhoun, son of of New York hay m August of ,2 she 
the sea. One part.cular instance comes to ,fames Calhoun, all natives of was never heard of not a single word of
the writer’s recollection, where five boys, 7™"',. t„ ■ . tidings of any kmd .ever reaching the

wKa1.> nf n f imilv wpnt tn «pu Of the tragic tales of the sea, in friends who waited and waited in vam.
these three became masters of big steam- ^hlch Albert county men were the central j Day after day and week after week, hop- 
ships.' From the old days to the present. ^ ,ar* fre,sh,cr m.™em”y- =<>“- ing against hope, relatives gathered at the
Albert county sea captains have been in a,de"ng lapae of time than the story little post office as the mail stage arrived 
evidence wherever ships sail, and have Budreau'f nn tlf p’, t ^Ch rf ed- fr°m I and looked for word, only to return sor- 
given a good account of themselves. A LL Th,e Petltrod‘ac River■ m the rowing home,for the won} never came. The
good many years ago, a little schooner. ‘a“ ™ I8™- ylth a ca,rg0 st°ni: for Bal- vessel, it is supposed, foundered, carrying 
homeward bound from St. John, sailed t.™ore. and foundered with all her crew, to their doom the whole ship's company, 
into the Shepody river and tied up, not a ^ yrWa® aIid was Bcsldes the thrce who were lost, two other
far from the home of the captain. Dinner by Capt- William Daniels, one Hopewell men were on the ill-fated vessel
was awaiting them in the big old-fashioned ,kn0,w° o£.,t,he. Alb<îrt c0™ty on her voyage back to New York, but left
kitchen hut the captain of the little vessel ” " n ‘ad „Wlth hu? utWv otherl her at that port. Belonging to prominent
did not come. Coming up the bay he was feI1 H”Pewell men, John Newton families, the tragic deaths of the three
knocked overboard and lost, and the cap jfe The brigantine was.young men cast a deep gloom over their
tain's little boy a lad of thirteen, who tieav,1y ,aden with stone and carried two | native village and for many a day the 
was with him, and the boys’ uncle, sor- ™’-v - r88 at°nes on deck. On reaching mentioned name of the ill-starred Lizzie 
rowtully carried home the sad tidings to the ™outb of ,he ba>"- as ’«‘ported by other [1 brought sad thoughts to many hearts, 
the waiting family. That little boy was Te9Be*8- the brigantine met threatening A strange coincidence in connection with 
afterward commander of a troopship, that weather which compelled some of the the disaster by which Capt. Daniels lost 
carried troops to the Crimea, and dis- ° , crafts to seek shelter, hut Capt. Dan- his life was the fact of a son of Capt. Dan- 
tingaished himself by the skilful handling le‘R dec‘d5V,U8 re8Sel WOuld be, safer out" lela. CaPt A,bert DaI”els, being lost at
of his ship in a perilous time in the Dar- 9‘de; Uff M°l™t Desert another vessel, Sea years afterwards un
danelles. He- was Capt. Greenleaf Robin- that was putting for a harbor, was in circumstances, the vessel of which he was
son, one of the best known ship masters speaking distance of Capt Daniels and: j„ command being lost with all hands on a
sailing out of St John fifty or sixty yearn asl:ad him if he tvere not going in, the i voyage from New Y'ork. A few years
ago. Capt. Robinson belonged to. a sea- captain replying that he did not think it | later still Capt. G. A. Hoar, another Hope-
faring family and held prominent positions necessary As night fell, while others ! well sea captain, who was married to a
in the mercantile marine at home and were seeking for shelter, the Alice Gray j daughter of Capt. Daniels, was lost in 
abroad Many other families of the Shep- stood out to sea. From that time she was, the bark Valkyrie with all his 
ody section, "as the Bennetts, Tingleys, never heard of. During the night a storm yoÿage from Halifax.
Stiles. Pves, Bishops, Wood's, Calhouns, jof unusual violence came on and the ves- j Cases of individual loss of life at sea 
and many others, have also given to the ; seJ> it is supposed, foundered, with none among Albert county seafaring men would 
vocation of the sea very many seamen, I ie£t t° tell the tale. (.apt. Daniels left make a long list were they all recorded,
who rose high in their profession. | a wife and four little children, the other j Truly the toll of the sea has been heavy.

While so many of the Shepody sailors ! Hopewell men being unmarried. Young;as many homes have known with sorrow 
had-dong and successful careers, many too. Lee was a son of Capt Wm. Lee, a well | Still, the tragedies, and they have been
as might be expected, were victims of known shipmaster of the early days. | many, seem to have failed to banish the
the treachery of the deep, and found ‘‘sail- J A disaster under particularly sad cir- j attractions for a life on the “ocean wave,
or’s graves,” far from the old home. The cumstances, which is well remembered,was | and today, as in the past, Albert county
toll of the sea must be paid, and Albert one in which three members of the Ben- 
countv has certainly contributed an alarm- nett family of Hopewell Cape, with the 
ing share to the long list of the lost at wife of one of their number, perished when
sea. The disasters to Albert county sea- the bark Ansel, of St. John, foundered on Most people think it necessary, when 
men from the eatlier days down to the the voyage from London to Boston in the peeling tomatoes, to pour boiling water ! 
present, would make a startling record, month of January, 1870. The Ansel, which over them in order that the skin may be' 
and perhaps could not be duplicated by was owned by L. H. DeVeber, was built easily removed. This method is apt to 
many localities of similar population. In- at Key West and re-rigged and sailed from leave., the tomatoes soft. A much better 
dividual cases of loss of life have been St. John to London, at which port she way is to rub the tomato with the back 
numerous, to a remarkable degree, and loaded iron for Boston. She was com- edge of a silver knife; this loosens the 
several instances of ship disaster with manded by Capt. Edwin Bennett, with skin and makes it easy to remove it.

v s getting the boat away. He did not 
£ee Mr. Ismay near the boat. No induce- the exact the captain, all df Hopewell Hill. The re- The Liberals of St. John will have i 

splendid ticket, and their county combina- 
I tion is sure of success.

When Mr. Speaker is in the chair in1 With Gloucester and Re?t:;:"i'he eon- 
the house of assembly the government of. fident for the opposition, with Moncton 
Premier Flemming has a majority of sev- j city as sure ae a most popular candidat ' 
enteen members. If the counties of North- 1 will make it, with the county of M estnn

isition leader

Rosy Outlook for Liberals.
R. Russell, master builder, for Alexander

Says Lady Gordon Objected.
James Taylor, a fireman of the Titanic,

umberland, Kent and Albert changed their t land réady to return the "pP 
minds and sent supporters of Mr. Copp ‘ again, with three collvaguee, where^ ''»n 
instead of Premier Flemming the govern- Premier Flemming find hie majority? I-1 
ment would only have one majority and if|Yrork? York has done some queer thin.- 
the Liberal county of Gloucester sent a ! and will "again. Tie. Liberale there do net 
colleague to assist Messrs. Byrne, Leger despair, no matter how often they suit 
and Sormany (or whoever may succeed : defeat. They know it is only a matter 
him) the government would cease to be a | time when the Crocket-McLeod fai t, a 
government and the opposition leader ! will lose as certainly as they have w e 1
would find himself premier. Far stranger j in the past, and they will have a t.

dy to meet the force of projudice, when 
The Kings county government ticket in nomination day arrives, 

view of the intense dissatisfaction in that j The government has had conventions in 
county, cannot be returned. The same is Restigomhe, Gloucester, Northumberland, 
true in Queens, where the opposition is Kent, Kings. X ictoria and .Moncton <nt>-
ready with two splendid cahdidates and The opposition has candidates in \
in Sunbury. where a surprise is in store toria, Kent, Kings, with primaries h- 
for the government without a doubt. in, Moncton city. St. John city and

Premier Flemming will have to fight for John county, and conventions in i - 
his political existence in Carleton. The gouehe and Gloucester next week. A 
opposition has one member there, Geo. the other counties are ready for the 
W. Upham. the embodiment of energy, an and as-Mr. Copp said in Hampton I 
aggressive fighter and popular with all par- , day. the government cannot bring or 
ties. He will surely take one or two col-j contest too soon to suit the oppi>t-

forces.

things have happened.

penses.
James Harswill, an able seaman, and &n-

Heard the Orlea for Help.
Sir Rufus Isaacs—“You could have 

back and rescued some without 
the seething mass in the water?

Lord Mersey—“What were you afraid 
of? The ship had sunk and she 
longer a danger?”

“We were afraid the boat would swamp."
Sir Rufus Isaacs—“Was the question of 

going back raised?”
Symons—“Never.” Duff Gordon’s Denial.
Sir Rufus Isaac8-"Y<m mean that none sir Co8mo Duff.Gordon was then called

of the twelve people m the boat sug- to the Wltness staDdi where he gave an

ges e going ac . ^ absolute denial of the stories that either
ymons- o one. he or his wife had protested against the

Sir Rufus Isaaca- So you lay on your life boat return,ng to the rescue, saying 
oars m a partly fi led boat listening to the que8t,on of returning had not even 
people crying for help? been llu,ntione(t. He repeated the story

Symons- I was _ surprised no one sug- of his leaving the T,tan,c, and said h,s wife 
ge?! e KOing ac • refused to leave him, although an attempt

Lord Mersey- Why were you sur- waB made t0 foree her into one of the
pràSed' „T. . ,, boats. They waited, he said, until boat

Symons- It seemed reasonable some one No. Y bad been loaded and asked if they 
would have mentioned ,t_ could not go in it. The officers replied;

After some difficulty Sir Rufus Isaacs «We sbould be glad if you would." 
drew from Symons the admission some- Sir Rufus I8aacs-“Can you give any ex- 
body had seen him on behalf of the Duff- pianatio„ as to why the boat left with 
Gordons this week. Symons objected to few'-"
questions relating to this which led Sir gir Cosmo Duff-Gordon-“There 
Rufus Isaacs to ask: ‘Why are you so people in sight."
"o' T, t T • A rs sir Isaac—“There must have been people

Sir Rufus Isaacs examined Symong on nearby ”
the testimony he had given before the sen- Sir Cosmo D„ff-Gordon-“I thought 
atonal committee m Washington, and they would go awav in the port boats* 
pointed out discrepancies between it and Gordon then told of rowing away from 
the evidence he gave today. the ship. He thought they were, about

Symons later admitted Hendrickson ^000 yards off when the ship went down
might have suggested going back and the 1 The men started rowing again 
Duff-Gordons protested, but he did not | Sir Rufus Isaacs—"You heard the cries 
hear lt,‘ .... ' of drowning people. There was room in

Further cross-examination brought out the boat, and if you had returned you 
that another fireman in the Duff-Gordons i cofild have saved sdme.” 
boat had made a statement confirming: Sir Cosmo Duff-Gordon—‘‘It is hard to 
Hendrickson's story. i know what I was thinking about at the

Replying to Mr. Duke. Symons said no-1 time. 1 was looking after my wife." He 
body interfered with Murdock when he continued: "1 never heard "it suggested

other member of the boat’s crew, sustain
ed Symons’ statement that nothing had 
been said about returning to the rescue. 
Witness thought it would have been safe 
to reLurn. He admitted it was inhuman 
not to do so, and he felt it at the time.

Question—“Why did you not suggest go
ing back?”

Answer—T was obeying the orders of 
the coxswain.”

^going

was no
leagues with him.

It is evident that Premier Flemming is 
as unready there as elsewhere. Yesterday To save trouble, after opening .1 
he went to the rescue of his agricultural j o{ ,ue Qr cementi rub mutton tal 
medico, Dr. Landry, whose signals of dis- , , , . .
tress have been flying so long. Kent will ™fa sou"d. cork More inserting . 
surely show its doctors that there ,s some- 1 bottl/‘ Thl8 Prevents the cork ton: 
thing doing when the time comes in spite:™* ™!y broken m <„■
of J K. Flemming's trip. The latter has "hen an attemf* 18 made t0 rem ’ 

had no convention in his own county and 1 
there has been no evidence of any interest Beets, carrots and parsnips all 
in Tory circles in Madawaska, where the i a large percentage of eugatj 
Liberals propose to follow the example parsnips, when young and terni- 
of Quebec and at the same time properly 1 very nutritious.

it.
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were no
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1
seamen may be found treading the decks 
of many ships on many seas. 1
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TOBACCO
Finest Quality
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GENTS WANTED—To sell Smo 
City wall paper cleaner. Thorougl 

calcimine and freseaddeans wall paper.
o5c. tin is sufficient for a good sized roo 
Full sized tin mailed to any address 
receipt of 35c. (10c. to cover postage.) 1 
a money maker. Write for pariieulars, 
A. Munro, 89 Union street, tit ■

7-15-s.w.

■pELIABLE representative wanted, 
meet the tremendous demand 

fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
resent. We wish to secure three or fo 

good men to represent us as local ai 
eneral agent = , The special interest tak< 

in the fruit-growing business in Ne 
Brunswick offers exceptional upportuniti 
for men of enterprise. XV e offer a pt 
manent position and liberal pay to t 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toront 
Out. '. 1

f

P

K

SALESMAN WANTED

SALESMEN wanted for our Improve 
^ Automic Sprayer, Big Demand, Liber 
Terme. Apply immediately. Cavers Bro;
Galt, Ont. 23-5-29-si

FARMS FOR SALE

At Passekeag (N. B ), one a 
miles from I. C. R. station; 150 
in timber land, good soil and well watere 
Two large barns and sev<
One mile to school and post offi( 
terms addjress A. M. Mathews, 146 Cha 
dler Stteet, Boston. Mass/

F<

4587-6-48.'

HENRY MORE SMITH
"\fANY have heard their parents 

grandparents speak of the wonderf 
exploits of this mysterious stranger w! 
was in New Brunswick 100 
Prison bars could nçt stop him. Stra 
puppets made by him would dan< 
play music at his command. You shou

wonderful career. Send 25 cents, silver - 
postal note, for boôk. This is your la 
chance for a book oMiis life as 
< opies arc left to sell at 25c, post pai
Box 75, St. John West.

of the book telling nt hja copy

fe
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NATURE'S 
C/EE ÉORCE___,

//
Cures Your Ills

/ No Doctors No Drags
j Oxygen (or Ozone) enstalnB life, pre

vents disease, maintains health. The 
perfected “Oxyrenor King" is a ecien- 

tme device baaea on natural laws Ill 
1® due to the devitalization of the 

blood the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
ueone and drlvee out disease. It benefits 
yyj organ of the body —Invigorates the
system. Almost every curable ailment In

stage yields to Its effective power. 
- .“*• O*vg»nor will remedy or cure Heart, 
l^fver. Kidney, Bladder and Stomach Discasee; 
Jfervousness, Sleeplessness, Nerve Exhaust- 

Bram Fag, General Debility; Ferr.alel 
■V00™6» Coughs, Colds, Rheumatism. Neural- 
aria. Headache, Backache, Catarrh, Constipa
tion, Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat- 
ment of Tuberculoeia the Oxygener has been 

*H,lied‘ “oti-
Give ns an opportunity 

person or on 1 
clous res

to demonstrate on 
.any member of your

ulta of our Oxygenor
your own 
family the znarv
treatment.

Perfected “Oxygenor King" Patented.
JÉS Beware of Imitations

i;
Box™ 
'HATWW, ONT.

OIAM1M .

V,

£

USE HAWKER'S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

It Will Cure Any Cough 
and CoM

Registered Number 1295. 
;None Genuine Without It.

E (MSN DE CD., ITD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

^ Successful Years—the Last Year t 
Best of the 45

.1 or<>ughne», and progreesiveness ha 
tn# 4y8 *>een dominating ideas in t 
tnd *einen* college: showine
On rocks to be avoide

Rt 'T”* k*® ample and satiqfyii
•tud ■ 8 000^ eummer "weather mak 
j.1 y during the warmest months just 

ae at any other time 
Udenta can enter at any time.

l S. KERR,

Princlp;[i1-
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Politics in Manage 
Money for Progrès- 
elephones at Small 
the People-Premier 

right Hard to Save 
y-Outlook Rosy for 

Province.
[Messrs. Cyr and Baker, whom they 

to support then Premier Robin- 
t who preferred spoils to principles 
polities to minorities.

Dissatisfaction.
ireak up of the St. John support 
premier and his government has 
host discon raging effect upon his 
a. The desertion of the president 
ouncil, Hon. Robt. Maxwell, and j 
fcched complication in connection 
e temperance delegations request ! 
to start the ball rolling.
Mr. W. F. Hatheway expressed 
atisfaction and notified his col- I 
and presumably the premier, that I 
I not be relied upon to face the I 

illness Igain. Dr. Mclnerney’s
lis candidature impossible again, 
Ï. Wilson is the only one standing 
standard. How long he will re
vends upon the premier, 
s promise and makes Mr. Wilson 
•orable,” ^>hn will remain etead-

If he

uberals of St. John will have a 
ticket, and their county combina- 

ipre of success.
Gloucester and Restigouche 
>r the opposition, with Moncton 

most popular candidate 
ke it. with the county of Westmor- 
pdy to return the opposition leader 
with three colleagues, where can 

Hemming find hie majority? In 
York lias done some queer things 
again. The Liberale there do not 

f no matter how often they suffer 
They know it is only a matter of 

hen "the Crocket-McLeod faction 
L as certainly as they have won 
past, and they will have a ticket 
> meet the force of projudice, when 
iion day arrives.
ffvernment has had conventions in 
iche, Gloucester. Northumberland, 
tings, Victoria and Moncton city, 
opposition has candidates" in Vic- 
ten t, Kings, with primaries held 
cton city. St. John city and St. 
ounty, and conventions in Resti- 
[md Gloucester next week. All of 
»r counties are ready for the fra>. 
Mr. Copp said in Hampton Thurs- 
; government cannot bring on the 

to suit the opposition

sure as a

too soon

Ive trouble, after opening a1 bel tie 

or ‘ement, rub mutton tallow up- 
tand cork before, inserting it in the 
This prevents the cork from stifle- 

L only to be broken in small bits 
Id attempt is made to remove it-

carrots and parsnips all contain 
Garrots and 

and tender,
percentage of sugar, 
i, when young 
tritious.

16
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lity.
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. stEEHEEE
ors at Courtenay Bay yesterday with a have not found it necessary to write for Gibson Mr Wilson J Ross ’ I riiulmV

- “-I™ &
installed an<$he huge plant bégins oper- more deStiitely of the- proèpects fôr them- VADSimiTU
ations and the acreage propositions seem selves and to find where they could fit in. YARMOUTH
to he enjoying a period of renewed ac- Men of all trades -and 'professions, from -Yarmroith -NT V i %f ' tx „ ,tivity. Steam was on this week for the laborers to financiers have written for in- Yarmouth, N. 8., May 16-Hon. E. H. 
first tune in the foçtory of the Canada formation regarding ipemngs here and; for Anwtnag. commbsio4er of Works, »nd

is-sagae » ws si ïn» gssns
s? i =5? ™s" tas aArmstrong & Bruce have sold to James Owing to the large' number of "letters residence at Milton a* v>«enk ( straton for thé Uurïstôh Co., Ltd:, ^received askihg fo"Mteni^k for eanlbv hï denhrtfoent it*** °
piece of land mi the Marsh R«ad former- ment a letter was Wt'-to the local em- Halifax during most of thé year ™

fÿrsffiaSSBii1srs^asstwc .ars.-iî-jsr-iâü;

is œÆvïf: -st»-,,
*eeW *° b0th the road and for . iabo»^**., many kinds of Mr. A. W. - Robertson, a student at

«. h.™ si-s-fss sti
SJi. s"””“ Si SJ" d-''- 9* —-

J. H. Lee haa purchased from Police- al workers, fenace men, tinsmiths, car- Mr. John W Lonetkail the PonMto re-

lotte street, w^i End. other-lines rengm* from the demand-fpr of St. John, is confined to the bouse with
The transfer of the property in Lanças- unskilled labor to.a request for a, pen and, a badly sprained ankle 

ter from John Connor to the Lauriston ink artist. This information is filed and Bev. A.PJ. Prosser, of VanoorfvE who 
Co., Ltd., has been recorded. The Laur- as requests for work-are received the.sec- has been visiting relatives in this county 
iston Co. has also pureha«d a property retary 16 ablate give definite opportuni- returned to resume his duties oh Wednes- 
m Lancaster from E. G. Evans. ties for work of the kiid to which the ap- day last. -

Uliver B. Akerly has purchased proper- plicant' ie accustomed 
ties in Peters-street from Mrs. J. E. Con- r "
nors and Mrs. Bridget Murray.

J. E. Foster has sold to W., H. Parlee 
a property in Adelaide street.

The following transfers of property be
longing to the city have been recorded :—

To W. F, Barnhill, $3,100 and $1,000, 
properties in Lancaster.

To E. R. W. Ingraham, $400, property 
in Rodney street, Carleton.

The following assignments of leasehold 
properties have been recorded :—

B. L. Gerow to Dr. T. E. Bishop, prop
erty in Elliott row.

Hugh Smith to S. H. McCutchin, prop
erty, in Germain street. Mr. Willett has 
also secured a lease of a lot in Germain 
street from the Queen Square Methodist 
church.

REIL ESTATE... \NTED—Cook, dining room girl, .also 
>' general girl. Apply, Mrs. J. B. 

■Roberts Fairvale P. O., Rothesay, N. B.
— . 515dd-5-8W PORT OF 8T. JOHN. 

Arrived.., - \ —A woman for cooking and
>' ,‘envral housework in private family 
, r .lulv and August. Apply Mrs. F. S. 
Peters. Gagetown, N. B. 4638-6-1-s.w

LTTxSTKD—Second or third class female 
V . eher. Send application to Isaac L. 
ÿoWn, Lake Stream, N. B. 4684-6-1 sw.

5cOV1LS want both women and girls to 
b „ ork in their clothing factory at plain 

: , and machine work. No experience 
ff„Ved weekly wages paid while learn- 

Bros. Ltd., 198 Union street.
627-t.f»

-TT^ed—A second class female teach- 
\V e.. ,Protestant), to take charge at
.„ce of school in District No. 5, Lome, 
Victoria County. State salary wanted^md 

m \v. H. Miller, Secretary to Trus- 
Nictaux, Victoria County, N. ^

Thursday, May 16.

s SsîscssSmt
Hains, 30, St Andrews.

American tug Astral, 418, Johnston, Hali
fax, Imperial Oil Co.
Be2vIrrH?rborSteanier Lan8downe’ Burns>

Coastwise Schrs Clara A Benner, 32, 
Melanaon, Annapolis, and dd; Domain, 81, 
Stewart, Joggins Mines; Ethel, 32, Hat- 
held, Advocate Harbor, and eld; Hattie 
McKay, 74, Card, Parrsboro; Susie N. 32. 
Merriam, Port Greville, and cld* King 
Daniel, 29, Norris, Five Islands.

Saturday, May 18.
German cruiser Bremen, Commander 

Seeburn, Newport (R I) via ports.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan East- 

port, W G Lee.
Schr R Bowers, 373, Kelson, Calais*.
Coastwise—Schrs James Barber, 80, Gow, 

St Martins; Emid Hazel, 30, Forbes, 
Clark’s Harbor; Bay Queen, 31, Graham, 
Belleveau’s Cove.

ing.

the hC Trepyh,uan ChUrCh’ and one under in the Temperance Hall here Monday and 
It tv„= >,TrVh °8e' .i . Tuesday evenings of this week in the in-
It was further agreed that a committee, terests of temperance,

srenKfo»8.nd1Mi8 tin!a Dr7au’ B,'S Mra- Stephens, of St. John, is the guest
sie King and Miss Bessie Orchard, be ap- of Mrs. E. T. Harmer
pointed to solicit subscriptions for that Annie Murphy and her brother, Mark, 
purpose. have arrived home from Antigonish (N. S.)

Teed ™at Harry Orchard be Arthur Innis, of Boston, who was called 
ppointed chief of a volunteer corps for j home on account of the death of his 

the purpose of cleaning the streets and father, is spending a few davs here 
keeping them clean. The male citizens are . Mr. and Mrs. Ben Elder have returned 
requested to turn out at the request of the from Boston and will spend the 
big chief any evening after 6 o'clock for 
the purpose of carrying out this order.

The matter of rowdyism and illegal sell
ing of liquor was next discussed. On 
tion, A. Belyea, John McCollom, Chas.
G. Baird were appointed a committee to
se0rvmgatheWpeahceth0M ^ Richibucto, May 16-Launce O’Leary, for

rpu .. ^ f r. . t several years on the staff of the Royal
dJcusJd H Protectl°n ™ “f14 Bank of Canada. Rexton, has been trans-
and B n, i y Vmg' P McLellan ferred to the Fredericton branch. He left 

Mrs. Chesley Kinney and son, of Sum- th. ratemvers JPr T™ P aPPro“t for the capital on Tuesday, merside (P. K. l.) have arrived to spend nurm^of bu™ TfiL™™ ^ ^ he F' J’ Bobidoux. M P - and R. O’Leary,
î»e Saî?mer with her parents, Mr. and Suggested thaZ the ,n o °g,ne' 14 wa9 attended the Flemming banquet at tt.
Mrs. Wm. Cleland, Pembroke. suggested that tne amount necessary be John on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. A. E. McGray is visiting her thh iu Tatepayers P™ rata. Miss Mundle, of Upper Rexton. has been
daughter, Mrs. Amos L. Odell, at Bev °b,Berva(nce came up for .added to R. O’Leary’s staff of clerks,
erly (Mass.) “ ™,on and’ on, ™otl°u of Rev. E. i Thomas Murray, a student at St. Fran

Mrs. James Lewis, after spending the r PrT* rP,0‘An 40 °®rre8P°ud with : eis Xavier College, Antigonish. came home 
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Berry at. I 1; , ! D,y AIhlr‘ce- of Canada with [ on Saturday to spend vacation with his
Brunswick (Me.), has. returned home. a * . to enforc,ng the act m th'8 «>“- parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Murray.

Of the plays presented by local talent n 1 y' , - , Burke Mclnerney, a student at the same
in late years, without doubt, that ore- u u niot’on ^ Ya8,a^ed to Betitiou the college, came home on the same day to
sènted on Thursday evening last at the ?lghwfy board to bu,ld a new sidewalk ! spend his vacation at the home of Ins
Royal Opera House, entitled What Hap- trom tbe maln 8^re®t to tbe end the. father, Edward Mclnerney. 
pened to Jones, was by far the best. Mr. ne^ gemment bridge. At a meeting of the Richibucto Tennis
F. tL Taylor, manager of the Bank of , , ™otî°n’ lt; wa.8 a8reed tbat stePa be | Club, which was held at the office of 1 .
New Brunswick, took the leading part taken convicted all those who are J. Robidoux, on Monday evening, the tol
as “Jobee/' and proved to the audience P0W se mg llquo.r ln „tbe Vlda8e and who lowing officers were elected for the coming
that hé can do other things besides, man- , waxed wantoin of Iate- season: President, W. B. St ore r ;
aging a bank. Space will not permit of .uther matters that came up for discus-, president, Miss Margaret Grierson :
a particularization of e*ch part, but it is 81°n were lald over to tbe ne.xt meeting. tary-treaaurer, Miss Hazel Hudson ; execu-

. Monday, May 20. PARSB0RR0 sufficient to say that all carried their rt was agreed that this society be called tive committee, Mrs. A. C. Storer, Mt>.
There is ample evidence from day to w characters well, and their was not a slow chlPman Improvement Society. The meet- Jasper G. Pine, Miss Nessie Ferguson,

day of the good^results from the “Booster Parrsboro, N. 8., May 16—Capt. A. W. moment during the whole play. The others ing tbeii1 adjourned to meet at the call of Miss Ida Hudson, Miss Edith James, H. H
club a-boosting,” and business conditions Copp is on a trip to Havana. taking part were Messrs. C. C. Walker, 'tbe cbab'man. James, F. J. Robidoux. Jasper G. Pine.
m St. John during the summer promise to Mr. H. C. Gillespie is-spending the week, D. D. McLeod, R. Fiei^ming, W. Bagnall’ ! --------------- Malcolm MacKinnon has designed his
be much more satisfactory than has yet in St. John and Kentville. T. M. Fullerton, Mrs. F- G. Taylor Mrs! SALISBURY position as road commissioner, and Alex-
been experienced. The Back to New Mrs. Strong, of Canning i* the guest W. G. Putnam, Mieses A. Gray L. Bown U MUDUn I ander Haines has been appointed in lus
Brunswick week movement is sure to of Dr. and Mra. F; A. Rand. and* Catherine Parish,
bring thousands of dollar^ into the prov- Mies Sutherland, of Pictou, is visiting The steamer Prince George relieved the
mee, besides resulting in .no email increase Mrs. S. S. Harvie. steamer Boston on the Boston Yarmouth
of population and the great amount of Mrs. A. E. MacLeod left on Saturday ( route, and the Boston is laid up here un
building and construction work going on for Oneonto (N. Y.), to visit her daugh- dergoing repairs, preparatory to resuming
naturally has an effect on many lines of ter, Mrs. R. E. Morris. the summer tariffic.
trade. Real estate is active and the oper- Mr. John Hamilton, C. E., of Amherst, Mr. Brenton L. Baker, of the Y'ar- 
ators are finding some good money. is in town this week preparing plans for mouth Herald staff, who has been with

the aboiteau which ie to be constructed tbat paper since 18d3, left yesterday morn- The death occurred at Scott Road, Salis- 
at Riverside. ing for Vancouver (B. C.), where he will hwry* this week, of the infant son of Mr.

Mise Mary McLaughlin returned to Fall m future reside. . and Mrs. Spurgeon O’BIenes.
River last week, after having spent her Mr and Mra. John 3. Bryant have re- The rebuilding of the second and last Centreville, May 15—Farmers are at work 
vacation with her parente, Captain and turned to their farm at Hebron for the pier on the Salisbury & Harvey railway seeding and will have to hurry up their 
Mrs. P. J. McLaughlin. summer months. bridge at this place is nearing completion, work, as the season is late.

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Spicer and baby Bev. W. J. Gibson, pastor of Taber- and it ie expected that the bridge will be The surveying party under Chief Me- 
spent a couple of days in Amherst the nacle church, is in Boston this week. completed before the end of June. Kenzie, have gone to Lakeville to locate,
last of the week. Mr. Jacob Bingay, who has been visit- Another fine looking lot of beef cattle, They report getting a splendid line from

At the recent closing of McGill Uni- in8 his daughter in Ireland, has returned probably thirty head, came up over the the Antworth Bluff through the village to 
veraity, the degree of B. Sc. was conferred b°me again. S. AH. Railway from Albert county this the crossing about one-half mile below the
on V. C. Elderkin, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. J. F. Ehrgott toft yesterday morn- mofning? and were reshipped to outside road bridge.
A. C. Elderkin, of thie town. mg for Shediac and other points along points over the I. C. R. Miss Vera Brown is home from McGill.

Mrs. Johneon Spicer returned from Bos- the Northumberland shore, on business. The farmers in this locality are ‘getting She passed her examination very satisfac
tion last week. v V Mr. Royden K. Smith has purchased well under way with seeding operations, torily and received her B. A. degree.

Mies Bessie Kirkpatrick and Emma Ful the Durkee property in Whipple street, A big tax. which the farmers are up F. T. Atkinson, New Brunswick tele- 
lerton are vieiting friende in Boston. and will take up his residence there. against this season, ie tile heavy cost of phone manager, is here with his men fix-

Mrs. Edmund Spicer, who hae been Tennyson, illustrate^, was the 'Subject timothy, clover, beet, carrot, pears and ! mg up the line in the village, 
spending the winter in town with Mra. a splendid lecture delivered in St. I other field seeds, the prices of which are George Buitt, X . S., son of S. W. Buitt. 
H. C. Jerks, returned to her home in John's Presbyterian church, on Tuesday the highest known for years, and in some graduated from the veterinary college jit 
Spencer’s Island on Saturday. evening, of this week, by Dr. Archibald vases, probably the highest ever known. Toronto this spring. He may locate hei

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Morrison and Mr. McMechan, of Dalhousie University. Seedmen claim that unfavorable climatic G. L. White is mentioned as one of the
and Mra. C. R. Smith and eon Vincent, Yarmouth is to have a new book and conditions last season, not only in Am- prospective candidates on the government 
of Amherst, were in town the first of the stationery store in the near future. Mr. J erica, but in Europe as well, is the cause ticket.
week, having made the journey in Mr. Harry McKinlay will be the properietor. i of the shortage and high prices. It is The board of trade expect to participate 
Smith’s car. Mr. Vincent Smith leaves on Mr. Eric Burrell hag gone to Calgary claimed that in many varieties of field 'n the ceremonies of turning the first sod 
Thursday for an extended trip to Europe *° enter the crown lauds survey depart- seeds the supply will not cover 25 per ^be ^ «Hey railroad next week in Wood- 
in company with Rev. Father Tompkins, men*- cent of the annual requirement. stock,
of Antigonish.

Mra. Fawcett and Miss Elliott, of Sack- 
ville, were guests of iu.ro. A. R. McDon
ald laat week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Gavin spent Fri
day in Amherst.

Mies Myrtle Atkins, of Spencer’s Isl 
and, is the guest of Mrs. H. C. Jenki.

Mrs. Bulmer, of Amherst, was the guest 
of Mrs. R. W. Huntley last week.

Mrs. I. W. Bacon with her baby, of 
Nappan, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Oliver Cameron.

Mrs. Daniel Taggert and Mr. John Mc- 
Aldney, of Halifax, have been in town 
for the paet few days owing to the serious 
illness of their mother, Mrs. William Me- 
Aloney.

Mr. E. A. Vaughan and eons, Roland 
and Morley, spent a few days with friende 
on the other side of the bay last week.

Dr. H. Clay, of Springhill, spent Sun
day in town with hie family.

Mrs. J; J. McKay has been visiting re
latives in Port Greville for the paet few 
days.

Charles Henderson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Henderson, who hae completed hia 
sophomore year in arts at St. Francis 
Xavier College, hae been awarded the 
gold medal for the highest aggregate in 
his class. Charlie’s many friends are 
pleased to learn of hie success.

Mra. A. J. McKay, of Sydney, is visit
ing her sister, Mra. J. G. Holmes.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Eaton, of Halifax, are 
in town, the guests of Mrs. C. S. Muir.

C. A. Huntley went to Digby on Mon-

address
tees,

Rothesay. 400 **■son,L-- ...
WANTED—A competent roaid to 
'V curse and aas.st with light

lAnoly to Mrs. Manning Doherty,KZJstreet. 12-3-t.f.

act as 
house

summer
at their home here.

Mra. Walter Campbell, of St. John, is 
the guest of Mrs. J. W. Campbell.I mo-Cleared.

RICHIBUCTOagents WANTED Thursday, May 16. t 
Schr Yolonda, 72, Hassel, for Monserrat,' 

IT GENTS WAX ED—To sell Smoky IL C Prime & Co.
Lx wa]j paper cleaner. Thoroughly ‘ Schr Ella M Storer, 426, Kent, for Vine

yard Hoven f o.
Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, 180, 

Ingersoll. North Head; Harbinger, 46, 
w wi.ct ,i.ow.h. - ... Rockwell, Riverside ; schrs Regine C, 46, 

s money maker. Write for particulars, C. Comeau, Meteghan.
A. iluiiro, 89 Union street, St. John.

7-15-s.w.

deans wall paper, calcimine and fresco, a
;5c. tin is sufficient for a good sized 
(MU sized tin mailed to any address on 
receipt of 35c. (lOc.jto cover postage.) It’s
■money maker.

room.
iW 8

FROM ALL OVER THE

MARITIME PROVINCESFriday, May 17.
Schr T W Cooper, 150, Ward, AUerton 

(Mass), D J Purdy. ‘
Coastwise—-Stmr Connors Bros, 49, War- 

nock, Chance Harbor; schr Luvuka, 79, 
Ogilvie, Parrsboro.

Saturday, May 18. z 
Coastwise—Schrs Levuka, Ogilvie, Paçrs* 

boro; Clara A Benner, Melahson, Anna
polis Royal ; King Daniel, Morrison, Five 
Islands.

n ELI ABLE representative wanted, to 
D meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees- throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men * to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, 
Ont. \ «w

(Contmued from page 3.)

articles. Dainty refreshments were 
then served. It was voted one of the 
most enjoyable eveMnga of the series.

Miss Arinstrong and Miss Grey enter
tained the Five Hundred Club on Wed
nesday evening.

The electrical storm which passed over 
St. George early Tuesday morning did 
considerable damage to the property of 
Mr. Frank Hibbard.

Sailed.

Thursday, May 16.
Schr Sallie E Ludlam, 199, Funk, City 

Island f o.
Saturday, May 18.

Amer tug Astral, Johnston, New York, 
with Standard ,Oil Company’s barge in tow. 

Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston.

SALESMAN WANTED

SALESMEN wanted for our Improved 
™ Automic Sprayer, Big Demand, Liberal 
Terme. Apply immediately. Cavers Bros., 

23-5-29-sw
CANADIAN PORTS.

Galt, Ont.
Sydney, C B, May 13—Ard stmrs Black- 

heath, from Montreal, and steamed 
turn ; ; Westwood, from Savannah ; Regna- 
tor (Nor), from St John.

Steamed 13th—Stiffr Tugela,
Spain for Boston.

Shelburne, N S, May 11—Ard schr C B 
Harrington, from Rockland, and cleared 
for Boston.

Parrsboro, N S, May 13—Ard stmr Pon
tiac, from Liverpool.

La Have, N S, May 9—Ard schr Annie 
E Banks, Iflaugh, from Barbados. (Seaman 
Charles Oak fell from the mizzen mast
head to the deck and was killed.)

Liverpool, N S, May 13—Çld stmr F.jord- 
heim (Nor), for Queeffsboro.

Vancouver, B C, May 15—Steamed stmrs

Bft stikwm "w-
Montreal, May 16—Ard stmr Scandina

vian, from Glasgow.
St Stephen, May 15—Sid, schr Two Sis

ters, Kingsport (NS).
Victoria, B C, May 15—Steamed, stmrs 

T&lthybius, Allen, Yokohama; Lonsdale. 
Bate, Guaymas; Marama, Morrisby, Syd
ney (N S W) ; Canada Maru, Hori, Yoko
hama, etc.

Montreal, May 17—Ard, stmrs Iona, Mid- 
dlesbpco; Tugela, Trinidad; Ninian, Liv
erpool.

Sid—Stmrs Corsican, Liverpool ; Sargasso, 
Monchester.

Quebec, May 17—Ard, stmrs Corinthian, 
London ; Manchester Shipper, Manchester ; 
Qjjerida, Anticosti.

Montreal, May 18—Ard, stmrs Glenarm 
Head, Glasgow; Inishowen Head, Belfast.

May 19—Stmrs Victorian, Liverpool ; 
Corinthian, London ; Frankfurt, Rotter
dam; Laurentic, Liverpool; Hurona, Mid- 
dlesboro ; Salybia, Barbados.

Sid 18th—Stmrs Aacania, London; Teu
tonic, Liverpool; Letitia, Glasgow; Man
chester Mariner, Manchester.

BRITISH PORTS.

Queenstown, May 17—Ard, stmr Baltic, 
New York.

Plymouth, May 17—Sid, stmr Lake Erie, 
Montreal.

New York, May 17—Ard, stmr Maure
tania, Liverpool.

New York, May 17—Schrs Silver Star, 
Maitland (N S) ; William Cobb, Point 
Wolfe (NS); Damiettâ and Joanna, Ston- 
ington (Me).

New York, May 17—Sid, schrs Unity, 
Halifax ; James William, Bridgewater (N 
6); Wyner Moore, Calais (Me); Alaska, 
Machias (Me).

Liverpool, May 18—Ard, stmr Virginian, 
Montreal.

May 19—Stmrs Lake Manitoba, Megantic, 
Montreal.

Southampton, May 19—Ard, stmr Phila
delphia, New York.

London, May 19—Ard, stmr Sicilian, 
Montreal.

Salisbury, N. B., May 17—Ruel Steeves |stead, 
and bride, of Sackvilie, were in Salisbury Quite a substantial amount was raised 
this week, guests of Mr. Steeves’ uncle. on Saturday (Tag day) in aid of the Monc- 
Charlee G. Ayles.

G. Allison Trites came in from Sydney j 
(N. S.), Thursday evening and is spending 1 
a few days here with hie mother, Mrs. J.
L. Tritee.

on rc-
FARMS FOR SALE

jh ton hospital.
Bane Earle, of St. John.
Saturday on his way to Kouchibouguav, 

where he will minister to the Presbyterian 
congiegation during the college vacation.

from Port
At Passekeag (N. B.), one and a half 

miles from I. C. R. station; 150 acres, 80 
in timber land, good soil and well watered.

barns and seWff-rooin house.

was in town

Two large
One mile to school and post office. For 
terms address A. M. Mathews, 146 Chan
dler Street, Boston, Mass.*

The historic Tisdale residence, from 
which the new sub-division Tisdale Place 
takes its name, has been purchased from 
Armstrong & Bruce by Ernest W. Green, 
the contractor. Mr. Green has purchased 
two large corner lots and will have' to 
move the house a short distance to get it 
off the street line. The building, which 
is . already a handsome and comfortable 
residence, will be w teffiodefled afiff im
proved, bringing it up to date in every 
way. The grounds will be laid out in an 
attractive rffanner and a garage will be 
erected in tpe rear.

Three properties were sold at auction 
at Chubb’s corner by F. L. Potts at noon 
Saturday.

The Lordly farm of 160 acres in the Red 
Head district, situated on the Black River 
road, was purchased for $1,050 by James 
Straton of the Lauriston Co., Ltd.

George McArthur purchased the An
drew B. Stevens’ property in Pleasant ave., 
consisting of house, barn and five build-> 
ing lots for $2,950. This property is oc
cupied at present by Norton Griffiths & 
Co. as temporary offices. Bèforë the sale 
took place H. H. Pickett read a protest 
against it on behalf of Frank V. Hamm, 
who said he had purchased the property 
from Mr. Stevens, who refused delivery to 
him.

A double residence, 173-175 Millidge ave.. 
leasehold, was sold to J. W. Keiretead for 
$1,500.

Fred Lights has arrived in the city with 
his family from Maine to settle here. He 
in one of the first to respond to the Back 
to New Brunswick call, and through cor
respondence with the board of trade sec
retary, Mr. Anderson, has secured work 
here. He is accompanied by a companion 
who has also been placed, and says there 
are quite a 
in his part of Maine who want to come 
back.

Sheaves of letters are arriving at Mr. 
Anderson’s office in connection with the 
movement and very encouraging are many 
of the letters, containing as they do

CENTREVILLE4587-6-4S.W.

HENRY MORE SMITH
XfANY have heard their parents or 

grandparents âpeak of the wonderful 
exploits of this mysterious stranger who 
was in New Brunswick 100 years ago. 
Prison liars could ÿgf/çtop Kim. Straw 
puppet* made by him would dance and 
play music at his command. You should 

ha re a copy of the book telling of his 
wonàerhiY career. H8end "25 cents, silver or 
postal note, ior book. This is - your last 
chance for a book of* his life as only a few 
copies are left to sell at 25c, post paid. 
Box 75. St. John West.

0 TUBE'S
l/fe

CHIPMAN
Chipman, N. B., May 16—Mayor ’ Frink, 

of St. John, spent last Sunday in Chip-

HOPEWELL HILLGAGETOWNf Cures Yottr Ills
No Doctors No Drugs

<or Ozons) sustains life, pre- 
T,nt« maintains health. Theb.ÉthY'Y6 ‘’““fm’nSuroi Swa^M

*° lhe deritalnation ot the ,h ^L.thi’*l5?nc&0,a sufficient amount

Bv.t^n0rsFin body—invigorates ths
^.%,t4b,™i£'et?ict,urabto al,ment ,n

Hopewell Hill, May 17—Mrs. Allen Rob
inson left this week on ( a visit to friends 
in Dorchester and Moncton.

S. C. Thompson, hay buyer, of Halifax, 
was in the village today.

Wm. Floyd, the well known millman. 
was called to St. John this week by the 
death of his brother.

Gagetown, May 15—A concert under the 
^ auspices of the Sons of Temperance will

, „ , , .. , „ , be held in the Temperance hall on Satur-
John Harper and family, of Salmon day evenmg, the 18th inst.

Creek, contemplate moving into town as Rarrv Warwick, of St. John, spent the
soon as a suitable property is available I week end here the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
for purchMe J P. Bulyea. Mrs. Warwick and babe,
^ Several fishing parties have laid siege to after spending a couple of weeks with her 
the nearby streams and brooks. The G. parents, returned to St. John with Mr. 
T. F. reservoir was literally lined with I Warwick on ^Monday.
young men and maidens who were holding Miss C. Hewlett, who has been serious- 
rods, with lines attached, one afternoon ]y jn for some weeks, is now improving, 
recently. Miss Munroe, professional nurse, of St.

A full house greeted Rev. Edwin Smith John, is in attendance, 
when he lectured on Palestine and the Life Mrs. R. R. Reid and young son are in 
of Christ in Coal Creek hall last Tuesday St. John for a few days, 
evening. The lecture was illustrated by Miss M. M. Belyea, principal of the 
sixty stereopticon slides reproductions Grammar, school, has gone to Fredericton 
from the world’s famous paintings of to attend U. N. B. Encoenia.
Christ, and of incidents in His ministry, F. S. Dingee and M. W. Marsh are home 
besides numerous photographs of the sacred j after finishing their season's quest for 
places of the New Testament. | brown tail moth nests.

A mass meeting of the citizens was held C. A. McKeague, who has been clerking 
in the Chipman House last evening for the I for the past six months with Burpee & 
purpose of considering ways and means ! Barnett, general dealers, has recently be- 
whereby the appearance of the town may come a member of the firm, 
be improved and other business. Under the will of the late Levi Tuck,

Among those present were Rev. R. G. which has been probated, the principal 
Flint, Senator King, Dr. Armstrong, G. lieneficiaries are Mr. Hants and Levi 
H. King, Charles G. Baird, H. Darrah, Smith, nephews of deceased, and the rec- 
Robert McNeil, W. B. Darrah, H. Orchard, tdr of St. John’s church, the Rev. William 
A. Turner, Martin Fox and Rev. E. Smith. Smith.
On motion, Dr. Armstrong was elected 
chairma.n. In accepting the appointment 
he made a speech in which he pointed out
a number of things that were in urgent Norton, N. B., May 17—The funeral of 
need of improvement, and the first was Moses A. Innis took place Wednesday 
the garbage dump. afternoon. The body was taken to River-

After discussion it was agreed to accept bank cemetery, followed by a very large 
Senator King’s offer of the extreme north . number of friends, showing the esteem m 
end of the King Lumber Company’s wharf | which the deceased was held, 
property and that a fence be erected, and 
that all rubbish be dumped beyond that 
fence. Dr. Armstrong was appointed to 
see that this order is carried out to the 
letter.

i

effective power.

Give tu u opportun* to demonetrate on

WESTMORLAND WOMAN 
DIES IN HER 10END YEAR

tion,

few more New Brunswickers

Perfected "Oxygener King" Patented.
Moncton, May 26-(Specml)-One of the 

oldest residents in Westmorland county, 
in the person of Mrs. Anna Gunning, died 
at the home of William Milner, Salisbury 
Road, yesterday. She was in the 102nd 
year of her age and up to a few hours be
fore her death had enjoyed 
health.

BOX82M
r

Cazvzizva.

BIRTHSvrerp excellent
I FLOYD—On May 16th, to Mr. and Mrs. 

H. M. Floyd, a daughter.
RAMSAY—On May 17, to Mr. and Mrs. 

T. A. Ramsey, a daughter.

She was about the house on the day of 
her death and ate a hearty dinner. Dur- 
mg the afternoon she was taken sudden ly 
ill and passed quietly away. She was a 
sister of R. Milner, Salisbury Road, one of 
the oldest residents m the parish of Monc
ton. Mrs. Gunning, who survived her 
husband many years. leaves no family 
Mrs. Hazen Carter, Moncton, is a step
daughter and Harry Gunning, Chatham, is 
a stepson.

t.

FOREIGN PORTS. MARRIAGES
NORTON* Norfolk, Va, May 15—Sid schr Harry, 

Patterson, for Halifax.
Delaware Breakwater, Del, May 15— 

Passed stmr Brand (Nor), from Philadel
phia for St Anns (C B.)

Vineyard Haven, May 15—Sid schrs 
Samuel B Howard, from Bridgewater (N 
S), for New York; Moama, from St John 
for City Island; William Cobb, from Point 
>Volfe (N B), for New York.

New York, May 16—Ard stmr Oceanic, 
from Southampton ; Pennsylvania, from 
Hamburg; Campanello, from Rotterdam.

Havre, May 16—Ard stmr Sardinian, 
from St John.

Baltimore, May 16—Ard schr Childe 
Harold, from Cheverie (N S.)

Boston, May 15—Cld schr Abbie Keast, 
for Parrsboro.

Boston, May 15—Sid, schr Cora M, Grand 
Harbor.

Cld 16th—Schrs Flora M, Bridgewater; 
Cora Green, Halifax.

Sid 15th—Schrs Abbie Keast, Parrsboro ; 
Helen G King, St John.

Portland, Me, May 15—Ard, schr John 
A Beckerman, St John for Vineyard Ha- 

-ven.

BRIDGES-CALHOUN—At the residence 
of Mr. William Calhoun, at St. Martins 
(N. B.), on May 16, 1912, by the Rev. 
George W. Tilley, Mabel Dimock Calhoun 
to William A. Bridges.

day.
The at home on Monday eveping in St. 

George’s Hall, given by the tennis club, 
was a most enjoyable function. The man
agement was in the hands of a compet
ent committee who spared no pains to 
make the event a most successful one. 
Quantities of red and white bunting, flags 
and wreathe of evergreen were used in 
decorating the hall, which looked bright 
and artistic.

USE HAWKER'S

Balsam of Tola 
and Wild Cherry

Musquash Delegates.
Musquash parish has elected sturdy dele 

gates to tbe opposition nominating 
vention. They are Charles Spinney. J. E 
Shepperd, and James O'Donnell, of Dippei 
Harbor. James Kerrigan, George Thomp 
son and Michael Murray were chosen sub 
etitutes. George Reed is chairman and 
James E. Sheppherd, secretary. The 
vention will be called

The services at the house and church 
were conducted by Rev. F. B. Seel ye, Bap
tist, assisted by Rev. John Lennox, Pres
byterian, and Rev. G. M. Young, Meth
odist. The four sons of the deceased acted 
as pall-bearers. There were many beauti
ful floral offerings from relatives and 
friends.

DEATHS

FLEWELLING—At Oak Point, Kings 
County, on May 11, at her son’s residence,
Elizabeth J., wife of the late John T. The chaperones were Mrs. J. S. Hen- 
Flewelling, in her 92nd year, leaving derson, who wore a gown of black velvet 
one son, three grand children and two with trimmings of black silk net; Mrs. 
great-grandchildren to mourn their sad A. E. Currie, in black voile with trim- 

Gone but not forgotten." minge of real lace, and Mrs. F. A. Rand,
COCHRANE—At Marysville, on May 15, wearing a gown of amethyst broadcloth, 

George K. Cochrane. with Persian and Irish lace trimmings.
MeBEATH—Entered into rest, on the The ladies present were Mrs. C. R. Smith, 

15th inst., after a lengthy illness, at his amethyst satin, tunic of chiffon embroid 
late residence, 167 Hawthorne avenue, ered with jet and gold sequime, diamond 
Cassius McBeath, aged 32 years, leaving ornaments; Mrs. D. A. Morrison, white 
a loving wife, one son, two daughters, two satin, tunic of "bordered chiffon, with 
brothers and three sisters to mourn. panel of pearl beads, pearl ornaments;

LOGAN—At the residence of his daugh- Mrs. C. E. Day, black silk, jet trim- 
ter, Mrs. H. H. Golding, Stoneham (Mass.) mings; Mrs. A. H. Hatfield, black voile. 
Thomas Logan, of this city, leaving a wife, lace; Mrs. W. B. Gavin, black satin, black 

son and one daughter to mourn. net; Miss Ella Corbett, tan shantung; 
BRADLEY—In this city,on May 16,Jane, Miss Bessie Fo/eythe, pale blue voile; Miss 

beloved wife of James H, Bradley, and Maty Woodworth, white silk; Mies Rita 
daughter of William and the late Clara' Day, yellow silk; Miss Nellie O'Regan, 
Brdwn, leaving one young daughter, one rose silk; Mies Alice Proctor, cream serge ; 
brpther, five sisters and father to mourn. Mies Morgan, white lingerie gown; Mies 
Asleep in Jesus. Edna Mahoney, Copenhagen blue voile ;

HARRIS—In this city, on May 17, James Mies Gertrude Moloney, white organdie; 
P. Harris, leaving hie wife and two sons Miss Florence Tucker, pink Dresden 
to mourn. lin; Miss Jennie Sullivan, pale blue voile ;

RITCHIE—At, the residence of her Mise Sadie Henderson, green voile; Mies 
daughter, Mrs. B. W. R. Tayliir, Schenec- Ada Gibson, violet Dreeden nluslin; Miss 
tady (N. Y.), on the 19th inst., Mrs. Enoch Alva Tulie, cream voilé; Mies Belle Gal- 
8. Ritchie, aged 84 years, formerly of Petit- lager, cream voile ; Miss Violet Gallager, 
codiac (N. B.) pale green voile; Miss Nita Trahey, green

ROBB—On April 19, at Wonsan, Korea, silk; Miss Jean Clay, brown silk; Mies 
Alexander Gordon, youngest son of Rev. 
and Mrs. Alex. F. Robb, 
and three months.

It Will Core Any Cough 
and Cold

Registered Number 1295. 
}None Genuine Without It.

On motion it was agreed that four 
electric lights be provided for Main street. 
One to be placed opposite the station, one 
in front of the Baptist church, one in front Michael Kelly addressed large audiences

loas.

DTJ.CoIIis Browne’s
1 CM* DRUG CO., Lia •&ST. JOHN, N. B.

Portsmouth, N H. May 15—Ard, schr

Successful Years-the Last Year tbe VVon^d mt-’e^Maÿ/£a“c.,.
Best of the 45 vin P Harris, Windsor (N S) for orders.

- ■ oughres, and progreesiveness have New \ ork. May 19 Ard, stmr New 
*78 been the dominating ideas in the ^S5a’ Southampton.

..jugement of this college; showiness Boston, May 19-Ard, stmr Cymric, Liv- 

. superficiality the rocks to be avoided., fE®0 ' .
R. 7ltd has been ample and satisfying: ; Vineyard Haven, May I9-Ard, schrs L 

'lohn, cool summer weather makes A Plummer, Ingramsport (N 8); Andrew 
dur'08 the warmest months just as Nebmger, St .John. , '

.'‘““fit as at anv other time ' Machias. Me, May 19—Ard, schrs Anne
; kfidret, can enter at any time. *frd’ *ew Y”rk; beaiah K. S‘et??n’
^York; Jesse Hart 2nd, Lame Cobb, Calais

(Me).
Belfast. Me, May 19—Sid, Sclir James 

Slater, Two Rivers (N S).
, Calais, Me, May 19—Sid, schr W E' & 
W L Tuck, New York.

one

Th« OR KUNA Land ONLY flBWPTWft-
« Tho Best Remedy known for

COUGHS. COLDS.
asthma, bronchitis.

Acts like a charm in
OUfiBBEA, DYSEHTERY, tod CHOLERA.

Ths Most Vilnius 6s«wl> sw Slscetered. 
Effectually cuts sheet all attacks of

SPASMS.
The only Palliative in 

NldtALOIA. GOUT. RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE.

mus-

OwwHotoo Mteffta# r«
SOU In Bottles By all
hkaXti’

^ V»è. a/a 4/e
Mmnufodmrtni

1 L MVMPOftT. Ltd.,

(S/
7^Um2à>. S. KERR.

Principal
Mary McNamara, white lingerie gown; 
Mise Emma McNamara, pink silk: Misa 
Greta Smith, cream silk, Tbe gentlemen

azed two years
Wholesale Agents LymufBros. dû» Co.» Toronto. Limitede

1

An IHC 
soline Engine 
11 Pay You Best
’OU really want yoqr money’s 
orth when you buy a ga3oh' 
'giue, buy an I H C with plenty
rer to do your work; J
s engine that is not well designed ^ 
, built roughly or of inferior ma- 
is worse than none at all. If 
:gin with, and costs much

rourself an endless

more

amount of

Engines
tmretor or gasoline mixer is the 
e can regulate it perfectly. Ignt 
so simple you can understand it 
iron cylinders and pistons are 

nd piston rings insure maximum

The bearings are unusually 
imply strong and no part is too
-il. the I H C is a good engine__
:>ur work when you want it done, 
vertical and horizontal, portable 
zes from 1 to 50-horse power, to 
, kerosene or acohol. Gasoline 
■inding, sawing, pumping, and

;ood points of the IHC engine, 
st branch house.

iy of America
pn, Lethbridge, 
tawa. Quebec, 
pipes. York ton.

e of charge to all. the 
If you have any worthy | Jf| 

irrigation, fertilizer. 
m to IHC Servicebe
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TRAGIC
CART

Salvation Offj 
Found Drown

Left Fredericton 
Weeks Ago to Li 

in Yarmouth

Was Seen Twenty Mj 
Before Body Was D 
ered Near the She 
Short Distance from 
mouth -An Open Vi 
Rendered.

Special to The Telegraph.
Yarmouth, N." S.. May 22—Lj 

afternoon the body of Captain Hoi 
the Salvation Army here was fl 
the water near the old wharf at 
called ‘‘Town Point,” near Chebl 
this county.

A party in a launch were going 
river where they discovered the bd 
the shore in the shallow wî et".‘
were no marks or bruises on th^ b 
the manner in which the captain 
his death in such a place is at tl
a mystery.

It is known that Captain Holl< 
here this morning to go through : 
lying sections of the town and the 
near the town for the pürpoeë of 
papers and collecting for the arm 
and why he was down near this old 
where the country is practically ’ 
lat.ed. is a mystery.

Undertaker Sweeny was dispatch< 
here for the body and it was taker 
room An inquest will be held 
morning.

Captain Holland leaves a wife an 
small children. He was transfern 
fretn UPfedtrieton (N. B.
weeks ago, succeeding Lieutenant

Another Account.
Halifax, N. S., May 22—(Special) 

Holland, who went to Yarmouth 
weeks ago, Ur take charge of the Si 
Army work in that division, wae 
dead this afternoon at Rockville, 
miles below the town.

There were no marks of violence 
body, which was floating in the 
Capt. Holland had come to this < 
from England and succeeded Capt. 
at Yarmouth.

It appears that Capt. Holland 1 
home in Yarmouth early in the aft 
and went down to Rockville. A 
place he was seen at 4 o’clock ; 
twenty minutes past four his dea< 
was • found in the water, 
him between hie appearance at R( 
ajid the discovering of the body 
water at what is called the Line D 

A coroner s jury was empanelled 
verdict rendered of “Found drowne 
one can say whether it was suicide 
cidental. There was nothing in th 
ence to throw any light on this.

Salvation Army Officer Wan-
Fredericton.

Fredericton, May 22—In form at ioi 
against a Salvation Army offici 

Nova Scotia has been lodged wi 
Police magistrate by
siding here.

No o

case

a young wot

MR. SMITHERS 
TIED TO HIS

CAR BY G
Chairman of Grand Trun 

Ottawa Unable to Tran 
Any Business.

Ottawa, May 22—Who is
cessor of the late Charles Melvilfa 
** President of the Grand Trunk ra

Still 
London 
who

a secret with A. W. Sraithe 
(Eng.), chairman of the con] 

arrived in Ottawa at noon tod 
a special train.

Since Mr. Smithers 
«out has crept into his foot and tod 
^omplaint is so troublesome that h 

be able to leave his private car 
^fttral station for a day or eo 
e ., was learned that the 

, r th* Grand Trunk 
,er with 
and

arrived m (

V n ^gsupren
^BisinOttawB 

some of the cabin I 
see the Chateau Lauriet 
^erfere with his plal 

esa Premier Borden finds!
«° to Mr. Smith ere

min
The

ASQUITH TO SPEAK 
AT DUBLIN HOME

RULE RA
rally*v.*in'isJ^ar 22—Brest 

Th»»*. „etl ^renged for lulv 19 i
cn Dhl'lif,0^1 ber.e PremieI

e ust Of speakers. |

Brltlah Parliament AdJournJ
London, May 22- The hous, -if ,,,.nj

burned today
to June 4.

Ispgr
■

ira [w ».-S3v<
f, 1■ - < v.--v. : f >*»■«.’igjf
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IHAVE ROWIRE TOURING "BETTER BUG 
SPECIAL TRAIN”

LID DROWNED i PATRONAGE IDE>_v

DECIDED FOB 
ONE BIG CAMP

THE PROVINCE NEAR MONCTON CURSE OF POLITICS£

■ y —»

Dites and Hours Along the 
I. C. R. System — To Be 
Composed of Seven Cars.

Messrs. Nunnick and Fixter 
Establishing Illustration 
Farms and Agricultural Im
provement Associations.

Hon. Mr. Foster Tells U. N, B, 
Alumni That Members of 
Parliament's Lives Are Mad 
Miserable by Office Seek-

Walton H. Trites Went Swim
ming in Creek and Was 

Seized With Cramp

Deering New Ideal 
The Highest Type of Binder Plans for Summer Drill of 

Troops Have Been Changed

. —3,300 Men to Be Under 6tart. it*:tour of the lntercoton,al
7 Railway New Brunswick under the

com- Canvass. auspices of the provincial government on

conservation, and-John Filter, --------- Friday, June 21, from Fredericton. " Fredericton, X. B., May 17
a practical fanner, are touring the prov- Officers of the Ipcal militia have reeeiv- The “Better Farming Special” will be r ’ . Speaking at the banquet of .
ince and spent Sunday in the city. Messrs.'^ orders which countermand those .«sued composed 0f seven cars' three baggage 0°mPam°ni OH Opposite Side of'£>,':ety Urt night Hon. tie..,. : ( i
Nunnick and Fixter are establishing fl. from headquarters spine weeks ago to the ; ’ . 88 r, . , T deplored the fact that the
lustration farms and agricultural improve-! e®ect that there would be two camps at , cars beln8 htted with exhibits and epeci- olream, Arrived I 00 Late to Render * 111,11 ia were kept so busy t
ment associations, following up the work ! Sussex this year. The new orders call for mens of farming products chiefly from __ Parente Are Priof Ç+ 1 i no tlme to carefully coro
of the commission’s committee on lands | on,y one camp, and there ie no doubt that the Macdonald College Farm near Mon- C "re Url6T “VlCKeri — problems of the country
laet year in collecting information regard-1 h°m present arrangements the gathering!^ 6uppkmented b a number o{ na. Fire in Record Foundry Building XuT'lZ °f p"iiam1jjJ- 
mg the areas m various farm crops, the wdl be the largest m the history of mill- tjve exbjbfas rrom v Brunswick in n * .« n * ” e 111 Ottawa they
management of each farm in respect to tary circles in toe maritime provinces, as. cludjn- appl d th fruita ’„ ' Destroys Many Patterns. !m «""rinmi* correspondence -

tained is considered to be fairly represen- *he custom established last year, namely rnr f ^ 0f thp r r p , ^.rites’ considcr matters which came before ; .

tsstïz&æizzrz:ar -im *k- — -tsss... . sa*...,..,,.ciations and' illustration farms in about mer> but now that these have been couh- t rx- 1 f v „ William Pat ‘ a C0*nPapi0n named companied by Colonel Humphrey. aütttosrsfeès s&ryr » ->• ■ — Br ~ " xST ‘ , .... • - •
be owned and manage'd by the farmer The regiments taking the annual drill j , , , T , „ * : ^ ,d *° have a awl™ but his The water m the river here .
who is now in possession, bu^ he will have this year at Sussex will include one from 1 rn^-,d te, and % , ove? Che yPî" dld n”t g0 The unfortunate up remarkably well and there if a >
the advice andhêlp of the practical agri- ' Prince Edward Island, the P E 1 Light ™ , and which intending visit- lad diced into the cold stream and was of logs at the booms. Reports
eulturist of the commission who will spend I Cavalry brigade, which will take tlfe'r ■ ® t0 the caT_sr and lectur<]® should pre- e idently taken with a cramp. As he lumber drives on the upper St. "jd
his time in visiting the different farms I drilling there for the first time The ' Published as follows for the came up near the opposite bank he called most encouraging and it „.,w s,

others will be the Princess Louise Hus-1 convenlence o£ £armers and tboae lnter" hla compaion for assistance, but be- tain that all last winter’s cut will be c„t 
«ars and t>m 9«t-h v r Di^rrAnnc I e6t€<^- Iore T atnquin reached the shore near out.On Thursday evening Messrs Nunnick I compose the bdan«'of the mounted 1 rb : , Frida>'-,Jun^ 21-Train leaves Frederic_ which Trites was struggling, the boy sank 

' j p, “ , K Fttessrs. i\unniLK| e ton on the Canada Eastern division of never to rise again The water at thisHartW Ration at gade the 13th infantry brigade, Army the Intercolonial and halts for lectures point was about ten feet deep
ShC it °?v,C0Un y’ and cb08e thei r trmy Medlcal,Corps. S.g^ at Durham, Cross Creek and Boiestown. Patriqum came back to town and gave

farm of bhaw Brothers near that town for i nailing Corps. Engineers and Corps of Saturdav Jure 29—At n oak town from the , r =? ,
was the oldest person in the parish of illustration purposes Mr. Nunnick said Guides. Contracts have already been en- j g to n.30 a. m.; at* Blackville from 13-.00 the body After VarchingTromYl oTlock
Greenwich, being in her nmety-second ^;s£fda>' that, the farmers had evinced tered into for some of the supplies. | to 15.00; at Millerton from 16.00 to 18.00. till near 6 this evenirv Pn.ce xT 1dm nr
year. She united with the Baptist church ^eat interest m the movement and were —------------—----------------- and at Chatham from 19.30 to 22 o’clock. „ raft succeeded m lotting The body and *
exVemrT»"evVtyear8 ^ a“d ^ ^ & m°8t mon go^d”8 C°-°perate for the COm" I f|P11 ! Mondar- June 24-A,. Sackville from 9 it was finally brought to the surface The j

“Ànn+^R 1 6 ‘, x LuuAL nlffu ! m- to ^ a m «‘ Memramcook 13.30 parents are grief stricken over the tragic i
Aunt Betsey (as every one called her) Aims and Objecte. UUUHU III-MU j to 16.00; and at Moncton from 19.00 death of their son

was a woman of remarkable intellect, and | o’clock to 22 o’clock. Fire which looked serious for a time
sterling worth, and her friends found her Tbe aims and objects of the associations ”—— i Tuesday, June 26-At Salisbury from broke out shortly after 12 o’clock today in
ever willmg to lend her aid in the time arS ^briefly summed up m the following: At the board of health offices ten deaths 9.30 a. m. to 11.30 a. m.; at Petitcodiac a barn 0„ th Rycord Foundry & Machine a , ,
of sickness or distress. Her late home was : Section L—To co-operate with the com- were recorded this week from the follow- fr0m 13.30 to 16.00; and Sussex from 19.00 Company premises \ high westerly- wind Ang 0" American Co Will Nf t
on thé historical “Telegraph Hill,” one of mifctee on lands and the experts of the causes: Phthisis, inanition and heart to 22 00 w ni p e ef' , g” we8teri> wma 6 u lval vu- lui
the oid signal station used in the time ; commission of conservation in the raves- dl8«UK', pw0 ««ch; old age, asthma, par- Wednesday. June 26-At Norton from sponse o”™8 fi^e deparimeiiT toThTLlaTm Repair the Old 0n6--Stmr of the first settlements on the St. John ! Ration of various rural problems; to pro- and mcmngo-nyelocite, one each. 9 a. m. to 11.30 a. m.; and Hampton prevented the^ femes fra^ spreadi77^^^ . r
river. s mote the general advancement of rural —------------  from 13 39 *0 15 30 prevented the names trom spreading to Minio Fvnprtd tn PnmnLt"Mrs. Flewelling has been a widow for ! industries in the neighborhood; and to Mr and Mr, T. W. Fenwick and their ^Thursday, Juneii-At Harcourt from ^ P ®

more than forty years. She is survived encourage the use of such means and son Russell, of Hampton Station (N. B.), 13.OO to 15.30 a. m.; at Rogesvüle from at°d ed to ‘ e b d 8 m wh,ch U ongln 1 the Work ThlS Week 
by one son Henry B. Flewelling, of Oak methods as will improve the quaUty and have decided to malm their future home 16.30 to 18.30; and at Barnaby River from Tbe Eecord FouDdTV Machine Com-
Pmnt, and three grandchildren—Alfred G. quantity of the products of the tarin while >n Di by, where they have a small farm. 19 00 to 22 00 1 , , , 1 0 na ^ s -uacmne vom
Flewelling, and Mrs. Fred E. Flewelling1 maintaining or increasing the fertility of The family were moved last week. They Friday June 28—At Bathurst from 9 Fany had,a f^ge "“’"bfr of machine pat Halifax, May «6—For three months or 
of Oak Point, and Hartley Anderson, 0f | the soil, more particularly through the use have many friends in Hampton ,and all a m to 11 30 a m ■ at Nash’s Creek Urn- a”d ?theL u,aterlal s£ored !n the ™ore telegraph messages between No-.,,

Calgary- ihLdn illustration farm in the neigbbor- Lhuoowghtht hzrîi:£ (r0°?8 s-“to 15-00: at cbari°from i6-°° ^ trst s::
Mrs. Sarah Isabella MoLaugrhlan.* ■££?££ SX'ZXn™- The school ch.ïï^îi get their sum- JXtT C^' ^T^-T^but it^SltT, ^7^ Mtta

Fredericton, N. B., May 17-(8pecial)- «factory by improving the surroundings mer holidays early this year if the ar- be 11 ton from' 13 30 to 16 80 estimate the loss on the contents. The the winter preventing its repair
The death of Sarah Isabella MacLaughlan conveniences of the dwellings ; by rangements which have been suggested are j —___________ -,lr , ^08s Partially covered by insurance. The first intension was to effect repais
occurred here this momintr in hnr stimuJating interest in the performance of put into effect It ie intended to give the ’̂ but lt ,ha8 been decided instead to lay a
tv-sixth vwir «îh , , farm operations in the most workmanlike pupils a holiday at the end of the term i ÇT IflUM QPUflflMCD HI I HOI IHO HI IPI/ I cable and for tbia purpose the Mink

ix t • ® was a and enjoyable way and by fostering a love to make up for missing a holiday for i ü 11 JUllIl UUll JUnLll LJ I ||J| I AU\ U| |\ V i left todav with a cable which will be laid^ »^ F ameS A-rrMacLaugblan f0r the study of nature. i Loyal»t Day. In order to make the clos- VUIIUUlH.il HI M l HUil 111 I. II | at once. It ,s expected the work will be
in TLv °y • wo nephews Section III.—To consider and adopt ing come on Friday it is probable that the • THTII I nnn Uwi/I , completed by the end of this week,
an of Rt MacLaugh- nieans for the improvement of the social schools will be opened for one Saturday ft ft \\\\

brook of Trim V ^ ^rs‘ A*. lÜe of the community by having the peo- in the meantime eo as to cut another day H lUlflL LUuu
fnnnroi \ are relatives. The pie meet frequently to discuss questions off the end of the term. This would make
l _ 1 ■ q ,a ? P ace from the parish that concern the whole community, and Friday, June 21, the last day of the school 

church on Saturday at three p.m. by encouraging co-operation and united term.
action in directing and litilizing the local, —---------
forces and agencies for these purposes. | It should be borne in mind that both' w^tb 

Saturday, May 18. This morning the visitors will leave for parents and physician are individually re- *8 a wreck on Cross Island and will be a j 
The death of James P. Harris took place Kin88 c0?nty> where, two associations will sponsible for the registry of births. The total loss- 

yesterday at his home, 40 Celebration be or8anized with illustration farms in registrar of vital statistics wishes to have The Clayola's crew arrived here today | 
street. Mr. Harris, who was in his 70th eacb ca8e- It is likely that the farms this impressed upon the minds of the in care .of the crew of the Cross Island 
year, is survived by bis wife and two sons cbosen wdl be located respectively in the people and if in future there is any ne- Life Saving Station. They reported having 
George and Albert J. Harris both of this vicinity of Bloomfield and' Cornhill. The gleet to register he will enforce the pro- reached shore, following the wreck of their 

* j fourth farm will be in Kent county, in visions of the law. Owing to an article ves8el Friday night, only with the greatest
; published a short time ago to this effect difficulty.

Mr. Fixture said yesterday that while returns have been much more prompt/ The Clayola sprang a leak during a 
, the commission was only organizing four One mother writing to the registrar said southeast gale Friday evening and became

Hopewell Hill, May 17—The death took associations in New Brunswick, he hoped that she considered that it was the phy- unmanageable. She drifted about aimless- 
place this week at West Riverx-of Mrs. the movement would grow and that the sician’s duty to record births or that it *>’ ûa a thick fog until she struck on Cross 
Smith, widow of James Smith, who farmers themselveé would join in the was necessary for him to leave the neces- Island, 
passed away at the advanced age' of 87 ! movement to secure the results outlined sary blanks for the parents to fill in with 
years. Mrs. Smith ]was a very estimable the .constitution of the associations as: the particulars called for by the registra- 
lady and had many friends. - outlined above.

The funeral took place yesterday, Rev.
W. J. Kirby, pastor of the Albert Meth- PHUlim 0011001
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<rTT‘HE keynoteof Deering binder construction is

JL dependability, Deering binders that have seen
good results.  ̂fartofflrs^o^g^t ^’(hl 
purchase of a Deprmg binder this season. t

A dependable binder is one that will go into a fie,d and 
reap all the grain in that field. Deering binders are spe
cially built for work in Eastern Canadian harvest fields.

When grain is full of undergrowth, a smooth section 
knife can be used and the change from the usual serrated 
knife made in a few minutes. The reel is strongly-braced 
and can always be held parallel with the cutter bar, 
whether working high or low. It is easy to adjust to ex
actly the desired height The special T-shaped cutter bar 

hies the operator to tilt the platform close to the ground 
when necessary. The three packers and three discharge 
arms help greatly in doing efficient work.
The Deering knotter is too well known to 
need comment.

The Deering local agent will make clear 
to you the many advantages of Deering 
harvesting and hairing machines, tools ana 
binder twine. See him or write the near
est branch house for catalogues.

hleeational Harvester Compaiy of America
(Incorporated)
&°t; ■&£!■• \\

IHC Service Bureau

The farming demonstration special train

On a mission of much importance to the 
farmers of New Brunswick*, F. C. Nun
nick, B. S. A., agriculturist of the 
mission of

ers.COULDN’T SAVE HIM
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any worthy questions concerning soils, crops, lend drainage, 
irrigation, fertilizer, etc, make your inquiries specific and send 
tb«a toIHC Service Bureau, Harvester Bldg., Chicago, USA One at Hartland.
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Mrs. Henry Graham.
St. Stephen, May 16—A telegram receiv

ed here this morning brought the sad in
telligence of, the death at Charlottetown 
(P. E. I.), of the widow of Henry Graham, 
late collector of customs at this port. Mrs. 
Graham had resided with her daughter, 
Mrs. H. S. Pethick and husband in Char
lottetown since the death of her husband 
more than a year ago._ The body will ar
rive here on the C. P. R. morning ex
press tomorrow, the funeral being held 
from Trinity church at 2 p. m.

Dr. John Thorbum.
Ottawa, May 16—Dr. John Thorburn, a 

Canadian educationist of note, died here 
this morning after about a week’s illness 
of pneumonia, aged 82. He was at one 
time professor of classics at St. Francis 
College, Richmond; and presented the ad
dress of welcome there to the late King 
Edward, when as Prince of Wales he vis
ited Canada in 1886.

I CHARLOTTE C0,|« Ml ICE
HUD in mm

Felix McGirr.
Saturday, May 18. *

A well known resident of thks city paw
ed away yesterday mdrsing, when Felix Mc
Girr, butcher, died after a brief illness. Mr. 
McGirr was born in County Tyrone, Ire
land, in 1836. He came to St. John when 
he was five years old and had resided 
here ever since. He was respected by all 
acquaintances wrho will learn with regret 
of his death. His first wife was 
Margaret Brophy and his second wife, 
who survives him was Miss Anne McCar- 
ron of Centreton, Kings county. He is 
survived by one daughter, Mrs. Joseph 
Taylor of this city; two sons, Felix and 
Joseph, both' of this city, one brother. 
Frank, of the post office department, Chi
cago, and one sister, Mrs. Henry Starkey 
of Waverly, Ohio.

Machiasport, Me.. May 19—The British 
schooner Clayola, bound from St. John (N.

a cargo of lumber for Boston, iJ am es P. Harris.

Oak Bay Post Office Robbed 
Early Saturday —Store on 
Ledge Road Broken Into 
Wednesday Night.

About $800 Worth of Liquor 
Seized in One Hotel—Mrs 
Daniel Sullivan, of Red 
Bank, Dead.

Miss
city.

the neighborhood of St. Louis.

Mrs. James Smith.
St. Stephen, May 19—The post office, 

of which W. H. Boone is postmaster at 
Oak Bay, about six miles from this town, 
was entered early Saturday morning and 
$38 in cash was taken. The grocery store

, c , . . , in which the post office is kept was also ! van> mother of ^ullivan Bros., of Redbank,
| The St. John Medina, Society haa re- ^ ^ ‘

gently published a small pamphlet con- Cutler & Co. and bound for Boetom The The thieves entered by way of a window ' James and' Frank, and one daughter 
taming a tariff of ees dated with the schooner in command of Captain Lewis; ]n the office whldl tl/ pned ; The greatest haul ever made by Scot

nr nmr 11 nr I year ,1812,', S?m<i of £,he pn,cea quo£ed ,ar* ,he 18 an old Tee8e1' ! with tools they had stolen from the black-: act authorities in Newcastle was made
Iff \rffWrf r0nk ' 1 ' ---------------------------------------------- i smith shop of Harry Wilson. They first! yesterday afternoon, when Scott Act I.

m., j ut “’te-HSS hugh chishqu, of
r sueb1 ST, STEPHEN, DROWNED

wood, Carrie Jane and Viola May-to ÏZül tî treànl ,,L 8 aDOther °pP01". to *100. The pamphlet states that in ap- fa e ^Phen, N. B„ May 19-Hugh [ A small watch charm was found near 
mourn -her sad loss. Much sympathy ie ^ ^ t^SpaSf Upon yoar space to =xi plying the new prices due consideration Chisholm, aged 52 yearn, was accidentally I the window, through which the thieves 
extended to her husband and little chil- ! find h,w ca£endar on. pa®e, 15 should be made for those in poor as well drowned last night or early this morning, entered but this is .the only clue,
dren. i 11 J?d,T th headlng bcholar , as those in affluent circumstances. , m a ®”a11 stream near Lammg's brick-1 It is thought that the same men did

The funeral services were held on Sun- ! the a . , I --------------------- --- --------------------- I yard. The body was found about noon to- j the job who burglarized the store of
day afternoon at 3 o’clock from her late 1 _7hese bf divided into two classes mrnnmAA day. He wae unmarried and leaves five ! Hiram \S llliams on the Ledge Road Med
residence, Rev. Mr. King officiating. The ~advanced^^ scholarships of $26 each, open ( \A/L [1 fl IW Pv brothers and two sisters, Archie, of Law-
body was laid to rest at St. Peter's Epis-1 £or competl£ion to those who have al- mCUUIUuu t re nee Station; Colin and Frank, of this
copal church £eady ro™P=ted lm scholarships at the: town; George and Fred, away: Mrs. Cun-

Mrs. E. H. Tibbetts, who was sum-1 “‘j, acd ^st-year scholar- __________ [ ningham. of Vancouver (B. C.)and Het- ll|nip||| 011(1 rnpinr

de°atfofhTeer tUtTwife^C^Jame^^ Candid^ Vr“ , Dnscol.-AUen. , tie Chishohn. of St^John.___________ MiHACULDUS ESCAPE
her^Ska^^d L'motwî SüJente i g1 °Z' AN OPEN LETTER (1C UflDTll CUflRE
George A. Mahood. She will return to 8t“denta wlj° may be taking the examm-; Miss Leola Allen, of South Boston (Mass.) ! Ilf (l U il I il dnUllLher home in Portland (Me ) on Fridav af10n8, tor t£le dr8t tlme to compete for ; took place Thursday morning in the Gate --------- Ul 110111II UilUilL
evening. Mrs. Tibbetts will be remem- £headvannCad 8fo£ar8hlP8vaf. 0PP0rtui>%'o£ Heaven church, m South Boston. Frank From 3 Well KnOWn Clergyman ShOWlllg nTnrlll nnllirnn
bered as Miss Louise Mahood is made possible by permitting these to \ . Conlon, of this city, acted as grooms- „ . „ r 5 \TDlrtM RQIWTDQ

take examinations m four subjects, and ! man. After the wedding Mr. and Mrs. «0W IfidlgCStlOn Cflll U I ULnlVI”U 111 I LllU drying
if ^ieir record is better than that obtain-j Driscoll were to leave on a honeymoon 1 |J€ CUFBd I ing Company when in some manner they

i ed by the three-subject students, they win1 trip to the Southern States, and on their j „ _ . _______ tipped over a tier of heavy hardwood lun
The death of Mrs. Maria Agnes Brown ; In the advanced class. The larger prizes, | return will come to St. John, where they ; r- A‘ Drury> Beamsville, Ont., Newcastle N B May 18—Three men her which was piled very high, the

occurred Friday night at her home in west1 unless bmited by special conditions, come will reside. The bride visited St. John ̂ ntea ^ follows: ‘For eighteen years I ! on th Mullins stream branch of the falling upon the boy and crushing bin:
St. John. She was a daughter of the late ‘ under th,s rule- And the $100 scholarship last summer to fill an engagement as have been increasingly impressed with the ; Northwe‘t Miramichi had an experience death.
Sergt. Wm. H. Cooper, of the First York 18 not limited by any special conditions, vocalist and here mét Mr. Driscoll. Mrs. ^?.°derfu,1 «ood wrought by Dr. & {ew d they are not likely to for- It is said that the^ body when
West Riding Regiment, and was born in AlW registered student may compete for| James Driscoll and eon Ernest left on >>1 warns Pink Pills. Tor some years I t Messrs McEvoy of Douglasfield cated wae so badly crushed as to 
Aldeny, England. Her mother, Mrs. Provided that a first-year contestant Monday for Boston to be present at the have . suffered almost constantly with aûd g d Farkg and’Edward Johnston' most unrecognizable.
Cooper, of Prince of Wales, Musquash, *’aae/°1ur courses, instead of the three de- wedding- The groom is the proprietor of cfironlc dyspepsia of the most stubborn Q£ kedbank were thawing dynamite for1 Mr. Surette, who conducts a meat an- 
survives, as well ae her husband, William manded of advanced students. | the Edward Cafe here. type, attended by different other troubles uge m the drive They evidently dron- fish market at South End, and Mi*
A. Brown, and foqr small children. Wil- S,l“ce sending you my last list of schol- Rnp^iip* , i whlch lnvariably follow, or accompany it ^ in the open üJTe for whL thev Surette are stricken with grief at this
ham H. Cooper, of the employ of the a^ips Mrs. Nina E. Davison writes to Speardikes-Eheofelakou. te results prominent among which were ^ seeking it something exploded, set- sudden loss of so bright a boy.

Maritime Dredging Company, is a brother. me from Berwick that she has secured One of the merriest Greek weddings Sidney trouble and piles. Against this tin off geveral 0f the half-thawed
The funeral was yesterday half-naet 2! Promi8e of a scholarship of $25 from A. ever held in Quebec was the nuptial union complication of disease I waged a vigor- dynamite
o’clock from her late home in 310" Duke J, Eaton and one of $10 from S. B. I Thursday of Miss Pota Theofelakou, of 0U8 warfare for several months, using The men knew no m0re tin th were
street. Chute. This makes a total of seventy this city, who changed her name by join- many different remedies, none of which picke^ up several yards away from the

scholarships to date. ing in matrimony with John Speardikes, gave permanent relief. In my discourage- gre a^out an ll0Ur afterwards by
of St. John. The bride is a cousin of C. meht I was about to discontinue treatment y
Koornis, proprietor of the Savoy Cafe, altogether when I was advised by a friend k, burned and iacerated with flying earth
and the wedding ceremony was performed to tiy Dr. Williams Pink Pills, the use Jt wa$ extremely fortunate that there was 
at his home on St. John street, the nuptial which, tho.ugh under vei*y unfavorable no heavy material on top of the dy 
knot being tied by Rev. Pater Agophodor- circumstances, soon revived my drooping mjte to ^ hurled in the air \s it was
os, of Montreal. After the wedding cere- courage. The medicine struck at the root onc 0£ the men's eyes were closed for i
mony a banquet was held at which the °£ my weakness and the different troubles several days and the hearing of one has!
hospitality was sumptous and abundant, °f which dyspepsia was the prime cause been badly affected That they escaped
and a large number of guests were pres- released, let go and disappeared. In one with their lives is almost a miracle. 1 Halifax N S May 19-(Spe-':.
ent, who enjoyed the good cheer and the month I increased fifteen pounds m weight, The Earner Glenesk left for Philadel was rroeh-ed' bv the" White St 
music and dancing winch was kept up and received a new lease of life. Only six phla yesterday afternoon with a load of fa Halifax today that the stem:
until after 5 o clock this mormng. The boxes of pills produced this wonderful lron ore from the Canada" Iron Co., Ltd. Zunyhld been unable to find ar.v <■
young couple left today for Boston and change in my health, which was m.racul- A very successful social wis held last boXs from the Titanic disaste,
New \ ork where they wilt spend their ously permanent. ; night at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. h^ abandonZl the search and
honeymoon after wffich they w.ll go to Later my suiter became so reduce by Adam Dickison under the auspices of the fa * t0 HaHfax Captain Johns.,.
8t. John to reside. Quebec Telegraph. anaemia (though under the care of our Methodist Ladies Aid. m chargt of the search exit'd

The sad news of another break'in the Bridges-Calhoun. ^ ^ July Tiers' Inst.tute-L^R6“ S? h^S be6n alm°St C°ntmUa' "

, , , ,, , L , L ‘lttle £am,‘y circle ' of Rev. A. F. Robb, W. A. Bridges, of Scotland, and former- Williams’ Pink Pills were resorted to and erington Newcastle president- H H Thuraday'
yesterday of the death of her mother, i formerly of this city and now a mission- ly a member of the staff of the Bank of in a brief space of time restored her to Stuari Newcastle secretary—meet todav '
ÎIrs. Enoch S. Ritchie, formerly of Petiti- : ary of the Presbyterian church in Won- i British North America at St. Martins, was perfect health. , in Chatham ’ toda}
codiac, which occured at Schenectady (N. ! san, Korea, was received here on Satur-1 married Thursday at the home of the Being a mini 
•Y.), m the 85th year of her age. Besides ! day. The death of his

The Clayola is owned by J. Willard 
Smith of this city and is of 124 tons. She

Newcastle, May Vi—Mrs. Daniel Sul’
tion act.

Peter Bums.
Saturday, May 18.

The death of Peter Burns, of Milford, 
took place Thursday evening in the hospi
tal, after an illness of about two weeks 
there. Mr. Burns was forty years of age, 
and unmarried. He is survived by his 
mother, Mrs. Susan Harvey, of Milford ; 
one brother, Edward Burns, and one half- 
brother, Joseph Harvey, of Milford, l lie 
funeral will be tomorrow at 2.30 o’clock, 
from his late home.

tery at Alma.

:

YARMOUTH LAO 
CRUSHED TO DEATH 

BY LUMBER PILE

Mrs. John T. Flewelling.
Oak Point, May 16—The funeral of the 

late Mrs. John T. Flewelling was held at 
the Oak Point Baptist church on Monday 
afternoon, May 13, in the presence of a 
large congregation. Rev. Mr. Patterson, 
of Hampstead, conducted the service.

Mrs. Flewelling was xormerly Elizabeth 
Jane Cameron of Upper Hampstead. She

nesday night, when a large portion of the j 
stock was taken.

I Yarmouth, N. S., May 18—Ernest 
I Surette, son of William Surette, met with 
i a shocking death by accident this morn 
! ing at South End. The little fellow, who 
I was about five years of age, was playing 
with some other children in one of Un- 

sheds of the Canadian Woodwork-

We Give 
The Values 
In Shoes

Mrs. W. A. Brown.

istri

it is not the first or second 
time we sell you, but your con
tinued patronage we are after.

We have the best shoes ex
perience and money can find, 
and then they are not infallible.

But we make right every 
defect in material er workman
ship.

STEAMER MONTMAGNY 
ABANDONS SEARCH FOB 

TITANIC'S M
of their comrades. Their faces were badVery truly yours,

S. À. STARRATT, 
President Summer School of Science. 

Boston, May 16, ’12.

Thomas Carr.
Monday, May 20.

The death of Thomas Carr occurred at 
his home, 81 Mam street yesterday, aged

BW'mBH ANOTHER BREAK
of this city for about ten years coming ,,,
from Yarmouth, where he had resided III I TTI T fiMII U
for thirty years. Mr. Carr was identified |N l| ! I Lt iAIVULIwith the Odd Fellows. He had at one time Ul ‘ ' UL 1
been employed in Flemings Foundry. The nr nfll 1 T nnnn
funeral will take place tomorrow. I j-^ HljfjR

Many lines built expressly for 
our country trade.

Lowest cash prices based on 
factory cost.

Let us have your shoe trade. Mrs. E. 8. Ritchie.
^ Monday, May 20- 

Nixon received wordMrs. George H.

Francis & Being a minister of the gospel many test
- 0 -----. - e - younger son Alex- bride’s parents, St. Martins, to Miss MabeF cases have come under my notice, in all ! ONLY 10 CENTSWhen using marking ink for linen, try 

my plan, and you will be pleased with the1 SKfce&r-
Conn„7U "**T~------------ . *5mgh P? “d ]“st before leaving gow. They will live in Scotland. They superior to anything known to me in the marks. The pencil will prevent the ink

7 . PPtr t.ra’,s- "b™ dirtT or «potted. Korea they lost their only daughter. One , have a great number of friends who wish I treatment of the many diseases for which from spreading and giving the linen a blol-
✓ 1 stiould be cleaned with vinegar. .child, a boy, survives. 1 them a happy married life. I they are recommended. ted appearance.

To quickly introduce otr 
ionaole Jewelry Ottslog’it-,. 
send you this Ladies’ 14k rt 
Filled Rubv Set Küig 
Iffiayer or Initial eneraY-1. ■ ;
Send size. SHKLBŸ JE" 1'1 *1 
COMPANY, Mfg. Dept. b. voir 
Inglon, Ky., U. S. A-

Vaughan
19 King Street
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